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46 The Wounded Bird Flutters.”

To the Editor of tho RcHgio.PhilosoBhlea! - Journal:

With another medium friend, in a large 
open room, in bright sunlight, I have wit
nessed the violent revolution of a centre-ta-

the instrument, with its <wn and our weight, 
about twelve hundred pounds, was repeated
ly levitated frop the floor, in correct time 
with its music.

larged reflection of the vivid imagination of 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

he claims to have learned from Harry 
Bastian.

Over one year ago, in “Bottom Facts,” 
page 170,1 offered to any medium in the 
world, the sum of $500. if he would induce a

on, and eesential to “ salvation,” (as though 
gay soul worth making or saving were tost) 
wrs now ascribe to human invention. What 
wwom» infallible inspiration is now ein-
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from physical hurt. Morality, as justice, ex
ists instinctively among the lower forms, 
where right action in emergency is not a 
matter of true reason or sentiment, but of

traveled and lectured upon the “expose” as 
long as it was profitable, he returned to Syr
acuse and blandly informed hh spiritual 
friends that for six weeks he haWbeen under

lowest as well as me highest forms of animal ■ presence or permission of a Supreme Spirit.: 
creation recognize the need of protection I Then why not attribute te human spirit the ' 
from physical hurt. Morality, as justice, ex- movements of familiar objects, without hu- j

SPIRITS -THEIR MORALS. RESPONSI
BILITY AND IDENTIFICATION.

s - BYtf.F.SNWES.
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press.” Send tte facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short.” All such communications win 
be properly arranged for publication by tte Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning tte organ- 
tzatlonof new Societies-or tte condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums. Interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always to place and will 
be published as soon as possible.

man contact, when accompanied with re
sponsive intelligence?

All convincing evidence must be personal. 
For one I have had a very strange experience 
with intelligent tables, chairs, elates, etc., in 

ive years. In the presence of one
or want of it, is advertised on his facial sign- with intellira
board; and in his brutality, the sensualist the last twehv jw.n, ... pimmovmm 
writes his autobiography all over himself, ’. medium and a large company of witnesses, 
and physiology and physiognomy , record and my parlor organ has been played upon by in
betray the habitual passion, whether of ava- visible fingers, iu the light. I have been one 
rice, hypocrisy, love or hate. Decarnate these of six to sit on top of a piano, with the same 
people, and what are their morals? According medium, and a large company present, when 
to modern revelations, character abides; but “" :““1 1 “^ “ “ ’ * “
if appetite continues, what chance has it for 
indulgence in the absence of material oppor
tunity? It is true the materially-minded are 
tied to old haunts, and repeat their rounds 
by proxy, but better inspirations and aspira
tions finally prevail, when spirit actions be
come more moral. Resurrected at death, they 
retain their former habitudes of mind, until

A1VU tVUJJ DiULU) nil* UIUUH'3 J/ftOMCtUt UUi- A14UUUO UHUII AUI 31*. nuuno iw MWU^JCUU UitUVZ 
livered a lecture upon the subject of Spiriiu- the control of diakkas, therefore, he was 
alism, at Frobisher Hall, New York City. In wholly irresponsible for the injury he had 
the report published in your paper ot July ; done to himself and the cause. The saddest 
Wth, the name of your humble servant ap-1 part of this whole business is that a few of 
pears in no complimentary terms, not less the most pronounced Spiritualists of this 
than twenty-five times. Verily, the “ wound- town still believe, or pretend to believe, that 
ed bird flutters.” I am simply amazed that; Joe told the literal truth. There is not ^e 
the shafts in my book, “ Bottom Facts,” di- ■ trick, or so-called spiritual manifestation 
rected only at the known charlatans and pre- - occurring through Jee Caffrey that Is not 
tenders, the low acrobats of the spiritual: fully explained in “ Bottom Facts” unless it 
arena, should wound the feelings of so intel- he the art of materializing With tulle, which 
ligent a person as Ml* DUWbiirn If th0 * alnitnrt rn luurrn InnwHfnt f*Am Hai»*n 
learned lecturer has never read the book, 
which he so bitterly and unjustly criticises, 
the anathemas he hurls at its author should

ble, the transportation of articles, myself 
__________________________________ .____ and chair being moved around without visi- 
the sad insight awes them into humiliation, ble agency. At the same time a very large 
No sudden severance of the man from the hand materialized close to my face, nervously 

k>mtb nou«». None* to 3ubacrH*rs. body radically modifies at once the cultivated holding itself in sight, disappearing and re-
Editorial cirrewte. sawwtu Breawnjr. xme । nature. Their morals are just what they took appearing, and terminating at the wrist in 
”— ............. . . —* with them, and their future improvement is air' By request, a large table slowly arose,

' "_____ 1. ascended to the ceiling, turned over, de-
. The responsibility of spirits for their errors sceaded upon my head, returned to the ceil- 

and deceptions should be shown by our dis- ing, reversed itself, and slowly settled on the 
trust and refusal to lend them our ears. Their floor. Several recognized writings were also 

‘ responsibility in this respect is analogous ; received on clean slates, heard in the act of

prove a boomerang to himself. If, on the 
other hand, he had carefully perused “Bot
tom Facts” before delivering his intemper
ate lecture, he is lobe pitied for his inability 
to comprehend good English, or despised for 
wilfully perverting the meaning of its au
thor. Referring to my ironical defense of

An Address before the People’s Spiritual 
Meeting, Arcanum Hall* New York 

City, August 10th, 1881,

Allow me to say a word on the question of 
your adoption this afternoon. First we will 
nave to assume what all of us, and many un
like us, conjecture or believe, that there are 
such beings as spirits. The best proof of their 
real existence is afforded by test mediumship. 
Ancient history or tradition, scripture stories 
(old edition) and many chureh inventions,may 
suffice for those who prefer to cling to the 
cloudy past, and reject the light of the living 
present; but assuming there are spirits of 
various degrees of intelligence and position, 
according to their earth-work and their sub
sequent advancement under better conditions, 
wbat are their morals? If spirits are human, 
and a " continued story,” with a little nearer 

* approach to endless progression, then they 
have preserved after death their natural 
mind, memory and affection. In relation to 
themselves, to those about and below them, 

- they are still responsible for their acts and 
influence. With ns the beauty of life is pro
portioned to the purity of the thought, motive 
and conduct. If a lowlier spirit require our 
aid, our morality is best displayed in prac
tical help; and this rule holds good in the 
life extended. We enjoy most in dispensa
tion.

' “True love in this differs from goM and clay, That to divide is not to take away.”
Transport the relative obligations to spirit- 

life, how shall a spirit manifest its morality? 
Not by a mere profession of respect for vir
tuous maxims; not by gifts to mortals of gold 
and greenbacks (even Christians know better 
than to expect them) but by mental inspira
tion and spiritual comfort. Money is repre
sentative and necessary, but its value lies in 
the mind. If we could satisfy landlord or 
merchant with a mental impression and equal 
confidence, something else would answer as 
well. In a measure we are what we .think 
we are, or may grow into it. An appeal, there
fore, to the mind and heart of mortal or im
mortal is the object of spirit approach, and 
the character of the appeal indicates the char
acter ot the spirit. Morality implies good 
principles and good behavior. The incentive 
to morality is the good effect of right.thought 
and action on body and mind, and its refec
tion on others, so that they, too, may exercise 
equal propriety, and enjoy the same approv
ing conscience.

But here arises toother conundrum: Con
science, the supposed regulator ofmorality, 
is really a matter of education. It is not a 
universal monitor. In our land and age the 
old sexton,Time, has buried.much conscien
tious reverence for obsolete idols. What once

with ours. Their present acts determine their 
present condition of mind, and reflect on their 
future life. They are answerable. to them
selves, not to a heavenly high sheriff. As with 
us, merit has its reward, and crime flor spir
its so disposed do promote wrong influential
ly) has its own sorrowful results, and it often 
requires more than another life-time of strug
gle to outgrow the memory and effects of a 
blundering earthly career.

The identification of spirits is most inter
esting and important. Upon it hinges all 
the law and the evidence of modern Spiritual
ism. Grant that external intelligence (and 
all intelligence as far as we kaow fe embod
ied) operates on mind and matter, without its 
identification by internal evidence we have 
no proof tbat our departed still live, and so 
shall we. There are various ways by which 
to identify a spirit. Of course we must have 
known him previously to know him now. We 
knew him by certain particulars of form, 
feature, dress, language, history and by clair
voyance, clairaudience, trance, etc.; all these 
may be satisfactorily represented. Even if 
another spirit should personate him, the copy 
itself is evidence of the existence of the orig-
inal.

For purposes of identification it is well that 
all human spirits, in or out of the earth-form, 
are limited in their knowledge and power; 
that no two are exactly alike in form or in
telligence, and cannot assume a perfect sim
ulation for any great length of time without 
detection. It is true a spirit may contract 
with us for his recognition by some special 
token, but the same sign may be adopted by 
another for admission into the chamber of 
confidence. We therefore should restrain our 
credence, and weigh all cumulative evidence 
in the scales of due reason and strong proba
bility. Any manifestation, not under test 
conditions, that can be duplicated by natural 
agency, is at least of dubious spiritual origin, 
and the honesty of the medium is questiona
ble.

Another difficulty in identification is the 
effect of mind on mind. If a sensitive reflects 
the thoughts of the sitter, simply reproducing 
what is present or stored in the memory, that 
alone is no evidence of the presence of a third 
intelligence. It is claimed that all emotions 
and acts are registered on the brain or spirit, 
recorded for review against the day of full 
self-judgment at death, and some persons are 
supposed to possess natural clairvoyance suf
ficient to read the record without spirit 
prompting; bnt more probably a spirit-friend, 
cognizant ot your life, and anxious for iden
tification, seeks to refresh your mind, while 
a stranger would not care for, nor know any
thing of, these personal particulars.

Another obstacle in identification Ues In 
the generalities of messages, in the absence 
of teste. If the language employed, whether 
by writing, trance, raps, or physical move
ments, be Inferior to the style of the natural 
man, even allowing for the difficulty of satis
factory expression through a substitute, shall 
we esteem it identifying? Or, if the style be 
superior to the known capacity of the com
municator, without allowing sufficient time 
In eternity for the improvement, shall we 
claim identification? Or, if the words and 
ideas, on general subjects, be worthy of a 
Washington, Franklin or Webster, is identity 
proven? Or, when after long trial the hon
esty of a trusted medium is rally established, 
ana in his natural mind he practices studied 
deceit under a plausible exterior, who is re
sponsible for the hypocrisy? Is it innate 
lack of conscience, or inspired duplicity? In 
either ease, the medium should be held re
sponsible, and made to suffer the consequenc
es of distrust.

With these and other impediments, and 
without the actual realization of personal as
sociation with spirite, what are the most

production.
While writings on slates and paper are 

heard in execution, without mortal fingers, 
their characteristic style, personal allusions, 
signatures, and other internal evidence,prove 
the identification, if anything does, it has 
been my pleasure to obtain this kind of evi
dence repeatedly in the company of stran
gers, with many names and references ap
propriate and known only to the receiver and 
the writers.

On another occasion I purchased two new 
slates, and asked a friend to accompany me 
to a stranger medium for the first time. At 
the last moment tbe Mind had a pressing 
engagement to prevent. Entering the rooms 
of the medium alone, he “ straightway be
gan ” to call the roll of my spirit relatives 
and friends, describing them, and giving 
their full names, some of them very peculi
ar. Hethen allowed me to retain my slates 
in my own hand, while he remained in an 
opposite corner,when immediately! heard 
writing in process within, and after some 
raps indicating conclusion, I opened the 
slates and found the entire inner surface 
covered with regular writing, commencing 
with a regret that our friend could not come 
as expected, with other tests, and signed with 
the name of a spirit-friend long dead but 
often present. The writings I still have .in 
my desk, and as “ tables of stone,” I prefer 
them to those of Moses. Anyway they are 
more pertinent, an actual experience, and 
certainly produced in view, without mortal 
contact. .

Hearing of the wonders of spirit-photogra
phy, I induced a neighbor to experiment. Al
though a strong skeptic, he did so, and ob
tained a faithful likeness of his sister, as 
compared with another photograph at home. 
Then we visited a trance medium in private 
life, when the said sister without a hint from 
us to the medium, reported her presence, and 
declared the. picture hers. I then sent my 
own card, appointed a day and hour for 
the trial, mentally desired the engagement 
might be kept by some spirit-friend of my 
mother, as a test for her, and by mail I re
ceived a second form in white, that I did not 
know. My spirit-father informed me through 
a medium, who knew neither, that it was my 
mother’s brother, giving his name in full, 
and it was afterwards so acknowledged with 
tears of surprise by his daughter. In each 
case of father and uncle no picture of these 
existed, and both died years before in the 
South. At another time I carried my own 
plates, and accompanied the process all the 
way through, and after several failures, suc
ceeded in procuring a likeness, between my
self and the camera, of an Indian spirit, who 
had often served me usefully as a messenger 
and doctor. But time will not allow me to 
review the long record of particulars. The 
most and best evidence has been gotten in 
the quiet and confidence of home, and not 
with professional mediums. Every man must 
be the best judge of tho value of his evi
dences.

If human reason, and the evidences of the 
senses of hearing, seeing, and feeling; if nu
merous communications for twelve years 
through independent writings, clairvoyance 
and ciairandienee, with spiritual materiali
zation (by which I mean the recognition of 
complete and pure-white transparent spirit- 
forms) from about fifty relatives and friends 
In all, mostly through unconscious trance 
mediumship, preserved verbatim by stenogra
phy, many involving information on person
al and distant affairs, too private for publi
cation, bnt all the mere convincing, not 
counting the corresponding experiences of 
numberless men and women ot intelligence 
and character; if all these be Worth any
thing, then, indeed, have 1 abundant evidence 
ot spirit existence and spirit identity; then 
are friends departed not parted; then are 
speculation, doubt and dread expelled by ac
tual knowledge; then is Ute made more lucid

spirit to write in my presence a message con
taining three or more intelligible words. 
Immediately the most prominent spiritual 
paper in the land disapproved of my proposi
tion. You, Mr. Editor, contrary—in my judg- 

o ment—to your usual logic, replied July Sth,
the most arrant humbugs in the profession,; 1883, as follows:
wherein is portrayed the utter emptiness of. “ Were any medium to accept such a chal- 
the arguments used by the poor, deluded', lenge his anxiety would almost inevitably 
Hazard-Miller O’Sullivan school of innocent destroy that condition of passivity necessary 
fraud defenders, known as “ camel swallow- to enable spirits to utilize the mysterious 
ers,” Mr. Dawbarn gravely pretends to be- force they find in the sensitive. The non-ae- 
lieve that I am in earnest. Mr. Dawbarn is ceptance of this challenge will have no 
evidently no fool, therefore, in my judgment,: weight with thinking minds.”
he should not always be classed where, iu 1 This is said in the face of the fact that ail 
thi* instance, he tries to force himself among J professional mediums work for money, and 
the “bright extremes,” Having, however, put i as a rule, the larger the pay the more pro- 
on the garb of the average “camel swallow-1 nounced the manifestations. Think of de
er ” for a purpose, I shall not l<e surprised if ' straying the passivity of a Caffrey, Fay, Bliss, 
at his next lecture, the learned speaker shall Briggs or Watkins by any kind of a monetary 
quote page sixty-two of “ Bottom Facts,” and offer; Impossible! Ilie non-acceptance of 
then declare with Quixotic triumph that the this change has had much weight wjjh 
report of Muhlenburgh’a survey of the Great thinking'mind*, as scores of letters in my 
Draco Major belt is inaccurate, only art en- possession will testify. One very deep think- 
larged reflection of the vivid imagination of er writes me as follows:

It is not surprising that the level-headed 
people of all creeds, and of no creed, the 
world over, are laughing and pointing the 
finger of scorn at the average Spiritualist 
when, among their leaders, the most intelli
gent advocates of their system, can be found 
so many like Charles Dawbarn, who are weak 
enough to believe, or so dishonest as to pre
tend to believe, that the author of “ Bottom 
Facts ’’ is, in reality, a defender of dishonest 
mediumship.

It is not strange that the spiritual system 
progresses no faster, when men like Prof. 
Henry Kiddle, who poses as a champion of 
the cause, will, in a public criticism, ac
knowledge that he accepts “ for corn ” the 
very cream of satire in “Bottom Facts?” I 
refer to his remarkable production published 
in Light for Thinkers, December 15th, 1883. 
In this article the learned Professor holds 
the author of “Bottom Facts” to a strict ac
countability for the serious portions of this 
book as well as the satire, while in the same 
breath, he declares that the man he so de
fames is an irresponsible medium. I quote 
his words verbatim:

“That JohnW. Truesdell, the author of 
this book, is a medium now under the con
trol of spirit enemies of the truth, will be to 
many clearly obvious.... Mr. T. Is not the 
first medium, who, passing under evil influ
ences, through cupidity or ambition, has 
sought to betray the cause by contradicting 
well established facts connected with the ex
ercise of his own gifts.”

Mr. Kiddie’s letter should be read in full, 
to be appreciated. It speaks for itself; it 
needs no criticism. I leave him with your 
readers.

It is not at all marvelous that many peo
ple doubt the honesty of Spiritualists when 
some of the organs of the system, among 
them “ the oldest spiritual paper on earth, 
will publish column after column of slush 
from the pens of garrulous correspondents, 
lauding to the skies, and defending as genu
ine mediums for spiritual intercourse, such 
monstrous illiterate frauds as Joe Caffrey. 
The editor of the Boston paper must know 
from repeated exposures given by Caffrey, 
that he (Caffrey) does not possess, and nefer 
did possess the slightest vestige of genuine 
merit. Joe Caffrey was educated in the tricks 
which he now plays upon a gullible public, 
by the author of “ Bottom Facts,” for the sole 
and express purpose of exhibiting to the 
world the standard processes by which many 
so-called spiritual mediums cheat the inno
cent and the credulous; but to what purpose 
has he used these instructions? To fleece 
these poor deluded lambs, instead of protect
ing them as he should do. You, Mr. Editor, 
will remember witnessing one of Caffrey’s 
pretended trances, which was so thoroughly 
exposed in your Journal of August 11th, 
1883. A few days following that exposure, 
Joe appeared before large audiences at Utica, 
Oneida, Binghamton and other places in Cen
tral New York, delivering the lecture I had 
written for him, which fully explains every 
phase of his so-called mediumship. Local 
papers, under large type-headlines of "Spir
itualism Exposed?’ praised and flattered Joe 
for the good work he was doing. Marked 
copies of these papers ware sent and private 
letters were written to the w-p o-e. Still 
later. Mln Ella E. Gibson, of Barre, Mass., in 
a series of letters in the Boston
“ „...... ......... the “oldest
spiritual paper on earth ’—fully exposes the 
true character of Joe’s mediumship. Yet in

“To my certain knowledge, hundreds of 
the best mediums in the world have read 
your offer of $sno, which, if they are honest, 
they can get without any risk to themselves; 
they all know that you are good for the 
amount; that the offer is bona j^de—not in 
the nature of a bet, but as a reward for just 
one spirit test, and still they come not to 
claim the treasure.”

Over one year this fair offer has been be
fore the public, while hundreds of mediums 
are spending their time in dark circles at 
fifty cents a head, or at private sittings for a 
mere pittance, while others are reduced in 
their circumstances to almost beggary, and 
yet barely one among them all has ever tried 
to get the writing and the money. The vari
ous excuses offered by the.few mediums who 
have been nersonally invited and even press
ed to call for the $500, are as nauseating and 
senseless as O’Sullivan’s garrulous account 
of his sittings with Joe Caffrey.

About six months ago, Mr. Francis I). Lacy, 
of Nivana, Mich., sent me a contract in refer
ence to this matter, which bound me, bnt did 
not bind himself or any medium to appear. 
After many vain attempts to insure his pres
ence, I signed the contract, which he quietly 
pigeon-holed, and there it remains. I for
gave Mr. Lacy for not coming, however, when 
I learned through him, that the medium 
whom he depended upon to win the money 
was Charles Watkins, one of my own pupils 
in slate writing. Of course Mr. Watkins re
fuses to meet me for the trial. Mr. Lacy, 
like some other prominent Spiritualists, is 
laboring under the delusion that I have the 
power to thwart the united effort of the 
Spirit-world, judging from totters of his 
which have been lately sent to too, he be
lieves that I could, and would, exert a “will 
power” over the spirits to defeat the aim of 
my life. Is this logic or reason? Do people 
advertise, offering a reward, and then go 
right off to defeat the object of their adver
tisement? Only a few days ago a man offer
ed $50 for the recovery of a diamond valued 
at $500. Did he then try to put detectives on 
the wrong track in order to save his fifty dol
lars? Is it reasonable to suppose that, after 
offering the small sum of $500 for knowl
edge worth millions, for which I have spent 
years of my life and thousands of dollars, I 
would, if I could, exert any influence over 
spirits either in or out of the body, to save 
the paltry sum, and lose that immeasurable 
boon so long coveted?

The insane idea of one individual being 
able to place the whole Spirit-world Aortoe 
combat by the exercise of his will power. Is 
hardly worthy of discussion. No Spiritualist 
can gain anything to himself or (because 
by continually misrepresenting those who 
do not believe in his isms. We believe or 
disbelieve not always according to our de
sire, but many times, as we are compelled to 
by force of evidence. Men, through pride 
alone, sometimes hang with a stubborn te
nacity to a religious or political opinion long 
after reason has pointed in another direction. 
Not so, however, with onr views regarding a 
future life. AU. or nearly all, the inhabit
ants of this earth would like to believe in a 
continued existence beyond the cold, cheer
less grave. Ninety-nine per cent, ot the 
strongest Materialists would quickly surren
der their present belief for a more hopeful 
one, could tangible proof be presented to 
warrant the 
made by

be a
without ident-
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From Parltaalsm te Spiritualism.
1817—1884.

BY MUS B. STEBBINS.

CHAPTER IV.

PENNSYLVANIA HUENDS.
findsIn eastern Pennsylvania, oue still 

most of the spirit and ways of Quakerism. In 
Philadelphia there may be twenty five thou
sand Friends, Orthodox and Hicksites, or only 
about three per cent, of the population, but 
their influence on manners and life is marked.
It is a good influence, helping to simple sin
cerity and quiet self-poise. The thrift and 
abundant comfort of their country life are 
noticeable. It is said: “A Quaker never set- 
ties on poor land.” If they do they manage 
to make it rich and productive, as the farms 
of Charter, and adjoining counties show. The 
strictness of the old training is losing its 
hold, but fortunately the better part of that 
training is kept in view. It was awitty say
ing of that eminent man in polities, Stephen 
A. Douglas,—-a Vermonter by birth, but an 
emigrant to Illinois—that “Vermont was a 
good State to be born in.” So the Quaker 
birth is good. But this tempting field of dis
cussion must be left, to go back to personal 
reminiscences which shall open with a word 
on truly eminent women.

tWMt MOTT.
“ Wiwsaelghty years Out added gne. 
Awl satntllCT meaning to her face— 
The look of one who bore away. 
Glad tidings from the MN of day, 
While all our hearts went forth to meet. 
The coming other beautiful feet!”

Sixteen years ago Lucretia Mott visited 
some friends in Washington, and was asked 
to speak in the Unitarian Church on Sunday 
morning. It was in thedays when Civil Rights 
Bills and like measures were discussed, call
ing out more moral enthusiasm than usual. 
Itwas the old church, in the steeple of which 
Inrag the bell given to the society by John 
Quincy Adams. Wife and myself went a half 
hour before the time, and found the house 
well filled. When the hour came it was with 
great difficulty that Mrs. Mott found her way 
through the crowded aisles to the pulpit. The 
house was packed with aremarkable audience 
—the most thoughtful intelligence from the 
middle classes, the largest ability and the 
highest character from those eminent in of
ficial rank. Ali listened with reverent atten
tion. It was a simple appeal for fidelity in 
daily life and duty, with little mention of 
topics iu controversy; yet brief sentences on 
some great matter seemed like volumes, and 
an ineffable tenderness melted and subdued 
all possible prejudice.

Before an audience she had an air of com-

style and hoow-Uke
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andfriendshlp, and books from George Fox’s 
Journal to Parker and Emerson—was full of 
attractive interest, and was verily a home. 
There had sons and daughters been born, from 
thence had some of them gone out to marry 
and settle near, while others remained—but 
this was the centre, the place of heart-warmth 
and welcome and refuge to all. John Cox 
was one of the steadfast men, industrious, of 
few words, of sound judgment, wise in advice 
when urged to give it, but never offering it 
unasked—one of those whose worth and 
weight grow on acquaintance. His plain yet 
attractive features and solid frame typified 
his character. Hannah Cox, as I first knew 
her at sixty, and up to over eighty years old, 
had grown large In person, ana had open and 
animated features full of life and intelligence, 
finely expressive eyes, a noble head and large 
brain, and an air of large motherliness. She 
was a mother indeed to the sick and distress
ed in the neighborhood. I remember well how 
she used to start out in her Jersey carriage 
with supplies of food and medicine for their 
needs. They had many visitors. Sometimes, 
in the old fugitive slave law days, they en
tertained slaves who came there in the still 
watches of the night and were always kept 
and sent along in safety. It was a saying 
among a certain sort of persons that “you 
might as well look for a needle in a hay mow 
as for a nigger in Kennett,” and John Cox’s 
farm was a hard place to find them—that 
is, when they were “property” with faces 
set northward. Sometimes the visitors were 
of quite different degree. William D. Kelley 
of Philadelphia, for instance, and his large 
hearted wife, greatly prized their occasional 
visits. Edmund Quincy, that courteous gen
tleman ot the old school from Boston, found 
interest and instruction in the talk of the in-

daw fee

Osn was such a rush to see 
replied that there were 

as was, that he had a truth and 
and another was, the advertis- 
im by Nickleby, who had con- 
ted that vile, social teachings

might be expected from this lecturer, and 
thereby every body was anxious to hear him. 
"Strange, wasn’t it,” continued the inverted 
angel?" that all,his malice and that of Judge 
Nightly redounded to my glory! They had 
to close their church for want of an audience! 
I had no notion of being instructed what to 
say upon social topics by a man who had liv
ed with three or four wives, and several mis
tresses? (Query; Whatman?) The condem
nation of such a man as Nickleby was enough 
to cause half the city to turn out, and hear 
what he condemned.”

During this recital, all the principal points 
as enunciated, were emphasized by Grand
mother, who shook her head, groaned, and 
stamped her little foot in sympathy, and 
made exclamations and “hooked” after the 
Upton fashion. There was no doubting the j 
perfect union of the two upon the subject un- ‘ 
der consideration.

Letter fr« Italy.

View* of Surgeon-Major Pardon Criticised 
—Tests of Spirit Power in the Presence of 
I). D. Home—A Remarkable Test,

*6 the Editor ot tbe KelUrto-PhUoeophlol Journal:
I have read the first article ot your Joub- 

nal of the 5th inst., and must say that if 
science wishes to go fishing for plausible the
ories in so abstruse a manner, it certainly 
does not tell in its favor. It would seem that 
rather than submit to evidence, the scientist 
prefers even to deal with absurd notions 
(which he dubs as the result of scientific in- 
vestigation) and throws dust in our eyes 
through a long rigmarole of unusual words, 
in order to come to conclusions which cer-
tainly appear intellectual somersaults much 
more difficult to grasp and to attend to, than 
the spiritual theory. In fact what does Sur
geon-Major Pardon say. His learned words 
amount to this: “ That a surplus of blood in 
our system can have the power to radiate 
from the body a less degraded form of energy 
than that of heat, and thereby bring about a 

• purely physical cause for the appearance of 
! materialized forms.” Now this, as I say, ia 

very far fetched, and, on the other hand, does 
not by any means cover the whole ground; 
tor, can this in any way explain direct writ
ing or the words spoken by the forms seen?

At the close of the year there seemed a di
vision of sentiment concerning his being re- 
fixed over that assemblage; so mucli of a dif- iU& ,„ tuc „„lUB 
Terence was apparent that Mr. Johnson, the ju direct writing we frequently have the fae 
m?? ^ril^.eiV^e most of the monoj, simue of signatures of people we know noth- 
said, that if anybody swke in that hall for ingOff but which are recognized afterwards 
the ensuing year, itwould beMephistopheks. as handwriting of the persons thus nam- 
A8 l8?TJM£,*m?,»ey cam.e^ ^a7» Wa ^h®: ed and known when in earth-life to people 
Faust that aad become infatuated either by ontsidethe circle. How ran the exuberance

Rteadiment or previously,-is to run a of our blood produce such an out of the way 
Spiritualist (?) meeting another year upon the • ■ ‘
same basis, and with the beguiling Mephis- miracle?

The spiritual theory explains this, in what 
_ seems a much more natural way,—the figures 

l?*r^®S d1®1®®.^ M Y°UJ Pointer s ^j se0n being what they pretend to be and
topheles on its platform.

devil ” to decide conclusively as to the exact 
phase of satisfaction enjoyed by the ’tother 
devil in view of the reasons given by his guide 
to account for his success. No wonder he was

affirmative without bursting out laughing, 
then I ean only say that I pity the vagaries 
of scientific brains.—Et de hoc satis?

We have it very sultry here just now, but 
no one is afraid of cholera; for when it in 
vaded our town twenty-nine years ago, no 
one left Florence, and all the young men of 
the nobility vied with those of the middle 
and lower classes to show unflinching hero
ism, all alike enlisting in the Misericordia, 
an institution founded seven hundred years 
ago and well-known all over the world. Be
lieve me with brotherly feelings and a good 
shake of the hand, yours very sincerely.

Sebastiano Fenzi, 
Florence, Italy, July Wth. 1884.

For tbeKeiiinoPhtlwoptilcu: journal
The Needs of To-Day.

BY W. J. CUSHING.

When clergymen rail at Spiritualism, as 
did one of our well known Brooklyn divines 
lately, it is time we drew the moral of tho 
lesson and consider wherein we are to blame. 
For over 36 years we have beerf trying to 
prove by actual demonstration the existence 
of a hereafter, and the fact of spirit commun
ion. How have we been doing so? By the 
alphabet of phenomena, from the simple rap 
or letter A, to materialization or the letter Z.
We have succeeded in convincing, in all, 
some 10.000,000 in this land atone, according 
to a Catholic estimate. Now, to the mind of 
the average person brought up in the church, 
the idea of the spirit of one’s departed rela
tive coming back to earth and producing raps, 
table tipping, etc., seems ridiculous, unnatur
al and sacrilegious. They think heaven is a 
place far away in space, and that no one, 
save Christ, has ever returned as the “ first 
fruits of the resurrection.” We know the

telligent daughters who remained at home, 
as well as in that of their parents. William 
Lloyd Garrison was a welcome visitor and 
correspondent. The men and women who 
spoke and wrought in fields of reform were 
much at home. They had a curious album 
in the sitting-room—a wax-plant ttellised 
up the walls and over the windows on the 
leaves of which were pricked the names of 
their visitors, each making a lasting auto
graph, and all a long and interesting list. In 
the early autumn of 1875 came their golden 
wedding, fortunately on a lovely day. Tables 
were spread in the yard under the trees; sev
enty-five guests sat down; speeches were fit 
and choice; presents of the best kind—not 
gaudy tinsel a rich display, but books and 
pictures, and the fine simplicity of tasteful 
mementoes. Whittier sent a poem; Bayard 
Taylor, their neighbor and friend from his

manding dignity, softened by womanly grace 
and sympathy. Her figure was slight (in her 
later days she grew spare), and not above 
middle height, her features sweet, strong and —. — . „. - 
beautiful, her manner of speaking direct and boyhood, a letter and present from Germany; 
natural, witli few gestures. The simplest messages came from the South, from Phila- 
words had new significance, because they delphia, Boston, New York and elsewhere; and 
were her words, freighted with something o‘f the golden wedding testimonials added iufor- 
her own insight and uplifting power. est and heart-warmth to the household rooms.

For more than half a century tliat potent The letters and poems were printed in a 
and tiersiiasive voice was heard in many ■ choice private volume, which I saw at the 
great meetings, pleading for the enslaved ; house soon afterward. But a few months af- 
negro, for woman’s equality, for temperance, ter, Hannah passed away, and her husband 
fair liberty of conscience in religion and fidel- soon joined her, over ninety years old, she be- 
ity to the light within. Daring all that time ing about eighty-five. I was there last in 
her social influence was large and delightful, 1876, and spent a day with William Lloyd 
and meanwhile no duty of wife or mother or Garrison, In attendance at the Longwood 
housekeeper was neglected. Her long wedded j yearly meeting of Progressive Friends, where 
life with James Mott—a husband worthy of I he read a testimonial, prepared at the request

est and hear t-warmth to the household rooms.

sneh a wife- -was happy and harmonious.
One of the last times we saw her was in the

Centennial Sammer. We rode out on a love
ly June day, to the beautiful suburbs some 
ten miles north-west of the centre of Phila
delphia, to the home of her daughter Maria 
Mott Davis and Edward M. Davis, her husband. 
Sitting by an open window in her rocking 
chair, looking out on the wide space of grass 
and flowers and sheltering trees, with her 
work-basket by her side and busy sewing for 
the children, was our dear friend. Near her 
was a roll of handsome rag carpet, the mate
rial for which she had prepared herself. Then, 
as in all her life, these household tasks were 
pleasant, and her industry was constant. 
Eighty years had begun to tell on the phys
ical frame, yet she was erect as ever, and as 
clear in mind and spirit. An hoar’s talk 
showed the same fresh and lively interest in 
passing event®, the same tender thoughts'of 
friends far and near as in years gone by; with 
a word now and then of quiet and serene 
looking forward to the great change which 
she know could not be far away. As we sat 
iu the carriage by the steps of the porch, just 
ready to leave, she said: “Catharine, let me 
give thee a copy of my talk on woman, more 
than thirty years ago, the only word of mine 
ever put in print, in book or pamphlet,” and 
then turned toward the door, tripping across 
the floor erect and bright as a girl, and soon 
coming back with the pamphlet. In 1878 she 
made the long journey to Rochester, New 
York, to attend the third decade meeting in 
commemoration of the first woman-suffrage 
meeting in the country, at Seneca Falls, New 
York, June, ISIS, and we met her at a private 
house several times. She would take her 
toast and tea, rest iu quiet on the sofa a half 
hour, ask to be called up, come among us 
again fresh and charming as ever, and go 
across the yard to the Unitarian church where 
the Convention met, ready to bear her testi
mony to the waiting audience that filled it. 
At home with her children, her hour of quiet 
and natural transition to the larger life came 
soon after. »

She did a great work in breaking up the 
narrow way of Friends in “keeping out of 
the mixture,” and not joining with “the 
world’s people ” outside, in any reform. She 
went to the public meetings and took part in 
tho movements of the abolitionists and others 
in any work she held good, regardless of their 
religions opinions. She also bravely upheld 
the sacred right of all to think and speak 
with sincere freedom. Her leading Idea she 
made a motto in later years: “ Truth for au
thority, not authority for truth.” The break
ing up of Quaker exclusiveness and of secta
rian prejudice; the advocacy of religious 
liberty; noble efforts for reform and impar
tial freedom; and the daily doing of kindly 
and useful deeds, made up her life-work, and 
strong intellect and perfectness of womanly 
character made it great and excellent.
JOHN AND HANNAH COX—A GOLDEN WEDDING.

A few miles north of Kennett Square, stands 
the solid brick farm-house where John and 
Hannah Cox spent more than fifty years to- 
gether. Their golden wedding day found 
them still enjoying “the sober certainty of 
wedded bliss.” That homestead had an air 
ef comfort and abundance. All around were 
i#e well-tilled fields and sunny hill slopes of 
the farm, with the ample old barns and out- 
hraM» near at hand by the road side. A 
grassy yMd, with ite roses and shrubbery and 
Mti overshadowing trees and old fashioned

MrannniM ndrt®jjijs_small faults,

ig. The

of the meeting, touching the lite and charac
ter of Hannah Cox. I remember^how he em-
phasized the suggestion that in all probabili
ty she was present in spirit, though unseen 
by us, as she would feel drawn to visit a place 
in whieh she had long taken active interest.

This family did their full share of work, in 
the fields and the household, after the usual 
farmer fashion, while their social life reach
ed to the most truly cultivated persons. High 
thinking with plain and useful living, give 
grace and power of character.

For the BellEtO'Piillosaplilcai Journal.
TRUTH TOLD IN STORY.

Not to he Skipped by any Reader, Though 
a Trifle Blind to a Few.

One day last week Mephistopheles, sleek 
and fair, and arrayed in dudish costume and 
gestures, met Grandmother Upton on the 
camp-ground; upon which there was a great 
rejoicing alternately and altogether, by both 
parties. The welfare and success of each in 
their chosen department of labor, since los
ing sight of each other, was of course the 
first dish of the repast upon, which they en
tered. and inquiries concerning the real state 
of affairs previous to, and during the minis
terial career of, the “fallen angel” in the city 
of churches, were made by Grandmother. A 
number of lookers-on and listeners were at
tracted to know what was transpiring,—for 
the English language was used rather vehe
mently, aud emphatically and belligerently. 
The story ran as follows:

Mephistopheles was, once upon a time, so
licited to expound the word of the spirits for 
the coming year to a congregation in said 
City of Churches. There was a written con
tract made between the parties, when lo! 
some reports concerning the moral probity 
and teachings of the scarlet demon- began to 
be agitated, and reached the ears of the oppo
site contracting party. This caused a stir 
among the Committee or Trustees of the So
ciety, which did not desire to have the prin
ciples of free love enunciated from a plat
form sustained by their contributions. Their 
spokesman, therefore, undertook to fathom 
the angel-from-the-abyss, aud to establish 
things upon a sound basis, as was meet and 
proper for the care takers of an Association to 
do. He commenced by asking the belief of 
the inspired creature as to free love—to 
which Mephistopheles made reply that his be
lief was his own, and it was “nobody’s busi
ness.” The prudential committee-man, think 
ing in the simplicity of his heart, and in his 
own desire not to overstep the bounds of cour
tesy, nor infringe upon any body’s liberty of 
conscience (for which our Revolutionary 
fathers “ fit and die,”) that, perhaps, this was 
so; and mayhaps getting frightened by the 
very vehement manner of "the interviewed,” 
subsided a considerable, but still with some 
trepidation asked: "Would Mephistopheles 
promise not to teach this doctrine, nor to talk 
upon that subject upon their platform?” To 
which the dude ferociously rejoined: “Nol” 
He would not promise anything; he should 
speak just what his guides thought best, and 
he did not want 8 contract with such a socie
ty, and wonld tear it up. He would, if they 
wished, “speak for them two months, and 
then both parties should be free to arrange 
as they thought best.” So he commenced In 
this way, and though there were but forty or 
fifty present the first Sunday, the hall soon 
overflowed into the street, and he continued 
With these people tee-rest of the year. The 

from
Who

astounded at it, in such a goodly city that 
holds a Beecher and a Talmage as well as 
many lesser lights of the same quality; one 
would suppose that even Mephistopheles 
might expect to find himself at a discount. 
So he was legitimately surprised at his own 
success. The question is, whether he feels 
really complimented because the story that 
he was a dirty fellow and preached free love, 
called together a large concourse of those 
who enjoyed such an exponent, and the happy 
anticipation of being likely to have suddenly 
bestowed upon them some sweet morsel of sin 
which they might roll under their tongue at 
any minute, or upon what other grounds he 
was congratulating himself. Take the world 
together, and we know that those places 
where the grosser senses are ministered to, 
swarm with visitors, while the house of pray
er is, relatively, wholly neglected except in 
times when there comes to themselves a real
izing sense of the sinful condition of the 
masses and the fear of hell gains a moment
ary ascendency, or when “the wickedest man 
in New York” pits himself against all its 
wickedness. Such a gathering of the stratum 
of societv which could be attracted by the ad
vertisement that free-love talk was paid for 
at that particular hall, would never be con
sidered desirable by a clean speaker; nor 
would they have been enticed together by any 
expectation of a Spiritualist’s lecture that 
was to contain anything spiritual, such as is 
always to be expected at the Church of the 
New Dispensation, or upon the platform of 
the society which elects Nickleby to be its 
presiding officer. And, on the whole, Nickle
by need not feel badly, for what was meant 
by Mephistopheles as a slur upon the public 
confidence reposed in him, was certainly a 
proof that the public did respect his conclu
sions, for did not they all go pell-mell to the 
free Jove dude, thus showing that they believ
ed in the veracity of Nickleby?

All over the world the devil has more wor
shipers than the Lord has; but is that a proof 
that the former is the better man of the two? 
The world of passions and appetites is in the 
ascendency, and the Christian religion, 
though before the people for 1900 years, has 
succeeded mostly in the sowing of much good 
seed, and proving its right to exist by the 
ripening of some exceptionally fine seed-stalks 
for future planting. Tbe truly spiritual man 
will glory not in the big crowds called to
gether by advertising a base pandering to 
the lower faculties of the animal nature, but 
to the quality and discrimination of the few 
or the many that are attracted to listen to 
his teachings.

Perhaps it will occur to some who are in
terested in the above recital, that this is the 
fellow who, three weeks after his marriage 
to the embryonic “martyr” (who afterwards 
languished for a year in an English prison 
on account of some well-proven fraudulent 
financial transactions in that country), wrote 
to a friend informing him that he bad assum
ed conjugal relations as above, and that he 
had given his wife the right to avail herself 
of any affinitizatlon that should present it
self to her, and that he intended to “ go and 
do likewise.” The world has never been in
formed that he has changed his mind since, 
and this recital from his own mouth seems 
to prove that he has not. It is a matter of 
public record that the “ martyr ” has availed 
herself of the privilege' accorded her, and 
that the man concerned, suffered re-morse 
after returning to his own country. I merely 
refer to the matter to show that people are 
very foolish when they expect a stream to 
rise above its fountain-head, or that anything 
more spiritual than the picking to pieces of 
Talmage’s old sermons, dead before tliey were 
delivered, can come from one who glories in 
the power he wields over certain multitudes 
of incipient men and women.

The poor devil who writes this verbatim re
port, well remembers when all the platforms 
of the land were forced in self-defence to take 
the stand that the society, who engaged 
Mephistopheles backed down from—viz.: that 
none who advocated the practice of free love 
should be allowed to appear there, and what 
a blessed exodus there was instanter. It is 
but a sorry comment upon the past scandals 
of that city, that such a deliberate declara
tion of intention to talk in favor of free love, 
if the speaker became thus inclined, could be 
allowed to override ail desires of a large mi
nority of that society for clean teachings. 
The most of our platforms are free from that 
vileness at present. But many of these foul 
birds have nested together at an eastern camp 
this season conspiring for a fresh onset 
against morality. Let them revel at this, 
their last hour of life, for their heads will be 
left upon pikes and poles very soon, as a 
warning to those who, like Lucifer and his 
legions, defy too daringly the moral sense of 
society. STAB IN THE EAST.

Salt Air, August 7th, 1884.

The latest evasion of tbe Iowa prohibitory 
Jaw is to give licensee to breweries to manu
facture for medicinal purposes. In several

Kate Field will lecture next season on 
The Monster ” sll&alpolygamy.

the writing their writing. It seems to me 
a waste of ingenuity, not to say worse, in 
thus trying to complicate the phenomenon 
and distort it iu a most unwarrantable way, 
so as to divest it entirely of the light it con
veys, and with it the legitimate comfort and 
consolation which it naturally affords.

“Il no faut pat etre plus monarehique quo 
le rot.” Mr. Pardon is so strongly attached to 
Materialism, that he unconsciously becomes 
much more materialistic than matter ever
presumed to be!

I have no doubt that people, more versed 
in these phenomena than I am, will answer 
the learned Major more tartly than I could 
or would; yetprima facie these are my ideas, 
and to-morrow very likely I may bring for
ward some new argument to confute the sci
entific man and his notions about the power 
and intellectuality of a form of energy 
emerging from a fullness of blood. I remem
ber when D. D. Home came to my villa of 
Rusciano, he made that solid old castle shake 
as if an earthquake passed, and then holding 
out an harmonium (reversing the keys down
wards) which I had purchased that very 
morning, it played a variety of tunes in quite 
a masterly style, and changed the music 
whenever requested to do so • by any one of 
the seven persons present. Home told us that 
if anyone would place his head to the ground 

; and look up (the light being very strong, I 
having at H.’s request lighted twenty-seven 
lights' in the room) he would have seen a 
hand pushing the instrument up and down 
and fingering the ivory keys; and Count F., 
a member of Parliament, who was one of my 
guests, stooped down and after a few seconds 
rtid see the hand. Can the earthquake and 
the hand possessing such skill be explained 
by the exuberance of blood in D. D. Home, 
who was then very far from well, and certain
ly possessed, as his wan cheek attested, of 
but a very scanty amount of the vital fluid 
in his veins?

I am myself very skeptical and, to tell the 
truth, I like skeptical people; but est modus 

I in rebus, and I cannot say that I ever feel 
willing to endorse what seems to me to over
step the boundaries of reasonable doubt, 
merging into paradoxical dreams through a 
prej udiced aversion against Spiritualism. No! 
let us be just and never let us allow our
selves to be carried away by excess of antip
athy!. -

19th inst.—I have just re-read what I have 
been writing to you about the theory with 
which Surgeon-Major Pardon in his despair 
endeavors to oust the spiritual theory and 
explain materialization. I have underlined 
the word despair, because a man must be 
very hard up indeed when he resorts to such 
out-of-the way inventions in order to east a 
shadow on the bright light of Spiritualism, 
whose powerful beams render all rational 
opposition hopelessly fruitless...

I do not find that I have exhausted the 
arguments at hand to triumphantly answer 
the learned gentleman, and must encroach 
upon your time for the sake of citing a re
markable event in the life of our great sculp
tor Giovanni Dupre, which he, though averse 
to Spiritualism, has inserted in his autobio
graphy for people to meditate over it as a 
providential means vouchsafed towards him 
in order to escape danger. He says that hav
ing gone with his wife out in the country, a 
distance of about eighteen miles from Flor
ence, in a two wheeled vehicle to see one of 
their children who had been given out to 
nurse, they found the child all right, and 
were quietly driving back home, when in 
passing along a desert spot where the road 
was winding close to the brink of a deep 
ditch, they heard a voice ordering them to 
stop. He stopped; but after having satisfied 
himself that no one was present, and that 
they had probably both been mistaken in the 
sound they had heard, he drove on; but the 
same voice again called out to them impera- 

■ tively: " Stop! stop!” (Fermate! Formate!) 
Yet he would not stop this time—when for 
the third time the same words were repeated: 
“ Stop, I say stop!” the voice appearing now 
as emerging quite close to them. After this 
third warning, although greatly puzzled, as 
there were no trees near and no one could be 
seen round about the open and desert place, 
he thought he ought to stop and examine 
their two wheeled vehicle to see if anything 
was the matter. He therefore handed the 
reins to his wife and alighted, looked at the 
animal and at the shafts, axle-tree and wheels, 
when to his amazement he found that the 
linchpin of the wheel nearest to the precipice, 
was wanting. He looked about and found a 
piece of wood which, with his knife, he con
verted into a sort of linchpin, and placed 
it then at the end of the axle-tree, without, 
however, venturing to resume his seat on the 
“calesse” (as we call this sort of buggy), and 
got his wife also to step down; and they both 
walked by the side of the horse until they 
reached a village more than a mile ahead. 
He thanked the mysterious being who had 
ordered him to stop, thus saving them from 
8 terrible accident *

Now I ask, in the name of common sense, 
can Surgeon-Major Purdou entertain the idea 
that a surplus of blood in either of these peo
ple, had caused an intelligent form of energy 
to exude from their body and see ths missing 
linchpin and formulate words so as to force 
teem to stop and tt»e Mi toa^foltya* 
ger? Htlw learned SUM 4$»8as^

contrary, butit is hard to make others believe 
it, except through personal investigation.

Herein we see the difficulty of getting the 
best minds to join our ranks at first; it seem
ed to lack the sacredness of the ideas instill
ed by the church, and so some of less strength 
of character came in first, and finding proof 
of heaven and no burning hell, they drifted 
into ways of life whieh fastened a reputation, 
in no ways enviable, to the movement. Me
diums, too, do not always possess the best 
character, and so for gain, and to supply any 
shortcomings in the phenomena vouchsafed 
them, they practiced fraud and dishonesty in 
their dealings with those who came to knock' 
at the open door of modern Spiritualism. 
Gradually these strange doings, good and 
bad. took hold upon the public mind, but lit
tle' by little the better sentiment has prevail
ed. That which comes from our risen ones 
should come through pure channels, and so 
dishonesty and fraud are discountenanced 
wherever met, and to-day the honest medium 
is in demand throughout the whole range of 
the phenomena.

Now, if the outside world looks upon us as 
representing a modern Nazareth, must we 
not band ourselves together-—we who advo
cate the right-—to do all in our power by pen, 
voice and means for a higher, nobler and pur
er expression of that “faith of reason” which 
has come to us through the phenomena and 
its associated lessons? If, having this light, 
wears no better in onr daily lives, no more 
practical in the application of its teachings, 
than they of the church who only have the 
written word, are we entitled to the respect 
and leadership of those we deem sadly in the 
dark, because still clinging to the old ideas 
and dogmas of the Christian Church-?

The movement, as a whole and in its vari
ous divisions, must portray the embodiment 
of the principles of conduct we teach. Con
duct, after all, is the object to be attained in 
all religions; all leads up to it; aud if we 
build not character we fall short of the aim 
and scope of the divine plan, in impinging 
such a spiritual influx upon mankind and the 
general religions thought of the day. We 
must as units of a great whole, and as separ
ate organizations of the same whole, so apply 
the teachings to our own lives as to round us 
out into individualized men, women’and so
cieties, and yet ail moving and acting togeth
er in harmony and brotherly love. Then have 
we the nucleus of the Kingdom of Heaven on 
earth; there are men literally walking with 
God the spirit—the God of many in one—of 
Unity—and men will come to us to inquire 
the way to knowledge and to that kingdom of 
heaven which is within.

Further than this we must do something 
practical for others. We need institutions 
of a certain ciass—free spiritual reading 
rooms and libraries, public halls, hospitals, 
etc. These are already beginning to come— 
may the good; work go on! We have men 
who possess means—let them use them inthe 
cause they represent, for the general enlight
enment of mankind. Men in other forms of 
religious belief do so. Shall. not we also do 
as well?

To the words of him of old, who said, “Let 
your light so shine before men that they may 
see your good works and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven,” we may add, “ by help
ing their fellow man.”

The age is ripe for practical work. Never 
were there so many reform movements tend
ing iu all directions toward the common 
welfare of society. Let it not be said of us 
as of old, “ A wicked and perverse generation 
seeketh after a sign,” but rather let us ex
emplify that other saying which reads, “ By 
their fruits ye shall know them.”

The tree of modern Spiritualism has grown 
until it is time for men to look for the fruit
age ag a proof of its quality. Let us, then, 
as its adherents, so fashion our individual 
lives and so conduct our meetings, that the 
outside world shall be proud to join our 
ranks and bear aloft that banner which pro
claims alike to all mankind, " The truth 
shall make you free ’’—make you individual
ized men and women.

Brooklyn. N. Y,

Dr. Edgar Holden publishes statistics which 
coincide in the main with the investigations 
of the German Board of Health that the dan
ger of dying of consumption after the age of 
twenty-one practically increases as age ad
vances. Relatively more persons die of con- 
samption between the ages of sixty-five and 
seventy-five than at any other period after 
twenty-one.

Cucumber, in lieu of ice, is cut in slices 
aud laid upon the heads of fever patients in 
England. The effect is said to be cool, grate
ful and refreshing. Perhaps this is the very 
best use to whieh this favorite but unwhole
some vegetable could be put.

A man in Port Jarvis, N. Y., was cured of 
paralysis by 8 stroke of lightning.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Fob Alcoholism.

Dr. C. Ellis, Wabash, Ind., says: “I pre
scribed it for a man who had used intoxicants
to excess for fifteen years, but during the
last two years has entirely abstained. He
thinks the Acid Phosphate u of much benefit
to Mm *
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eord, and will have, during all the ages. We 
stand at last for what we are—-the result of

The sharp old triek of superficial 
scholars and hungry novelists, choosing mys-

and fears no innovations upon customs or 
theologies if true progress and greater hu-

our feelings, our actions and our aspirations. 
To the infallible judgment to the One Su
preme Critic, we must come at last.

resources of her being are called upon, and 
if she be of a rich nature, the fountain of

But of all the records of lovely womanhood, 
none are more varied and interesting than 
those of Caroline A. Bonk?, whose name will 
awaken a host of delightful memories Ina 
large eirple of friends Rast and West. * As
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_' of men who had cut off the head of Charles I.! 
‘we know now endured the tyranny of William the , 

tQ, Woman-Hater? I suppose by this allitera- i

lariy is this the case at the fireside, where noTthe onnnrtuni&r to read her P»roductiS *T1J *Tl »?wj iuiswraiwiiui-; rumi nmuKeu, ami learn better muKneiv. am.. 
women toil shaded from public gaze, caring »<» ®e opportum^ her » m t> and { attractive form on the Table more submissive ways from these rcapfctfu; f 
tor husband and child, the producer and dis- ^xl^Slk «it in ^i^Eaff of ?vei? notel, saloon, and p easure resort, as j and courteous Word/of G. W. S. !

KEMEDy

NO POISON

What silences we keep year alter year.
With those who are most near to us arid dear: 
We live beside each other day by day, 
And speak of myriad things, bat seldom say 
The full, sweet word that Ues just in our reach. 
Beneath the commonplace of common speech.
Then our of sight and out of reach they go— 
These close familiar friends who loved us so; 
And sitting in the shadow they have left, 
Alone, with loneliness, and sore bereft.
We think with vain regret of some fond word 
That once we might have said and they have heard:
For weak and poor the love that we expressed 
Now seems lieside the vast, sweet unexpressed, 
And slight the deeds we did, to these undone, 
And small the service spent, to treasure won, 
And undeserved the praise, for word and deed 
That should have overflowed the simple need.
Tins is the cruel cross of life, to lie 
Full visioned only when the ministry 
■Of death has been fulfilled, and in the place 
Of some dear presenae is but empty space, 
What recollected service can then ' . 
Give Cviiralattoufor the might Iwo? been:’

—Abra Perr*.

lecturer, editor, minister, wife, mother and 
friend, she is regarded with reverence where- 
ever known. With fine magnetic presence, 
she is no less inspired as a speaker than those 
who lay claim publicly to the sacred afflatus

Among others who bear the ministry of glad 
tidings, are Ada f. Bowles, Sarah M. Perkins, 
Emma E. Bailey, Florence E. Kallock, Eliz. 
M. Bruce, and others too numerous to men
tion. Let it be remembered that all these 
preach the Gospel of love to God and man, 
ami that most, if not all, are firm in their 
convictions that the world is entering upon 
what may justly be called Woman’s Era.

' ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH.

One of the most venerable and respected of 
all, is Elizabeth Oakes Smith, now active and 

; brilliant, at the ageof seventy-eight. Agrace- 
| fni wt stately form, with that dignity and 
| sweetness which comes from genuine culture 
i of all the powers of mind and heart. Mrs. 

Oakes Smith is a golden link uniting this to 
| a preceding generation. The wife of Seba 
। Smith, the journalist and humorist, who is re- 
! membered as the author of “ Jack Downing’s
; Letters.” she has bravely borne her part in 
the battle of life. Thirty years ago she was 
tlie center of a distinguished literary coterie 
in New York City, and even then occupied 

! the platform which women, at that period, 
t seldom mounted. ,
j Mrs. Oakes Smith, from an early age, has

The answer to: “ What is marriage?” is: 
“ Marriage is the life long union of body, of 
heart, of soul,of labor, cares, hopes,fearsand 
interests of a man and woman. Neither church 
nor state ever yet had power to create a mar
riage.” He “ never used the word obey in a 
marriage service,” he says, “and never shall.” 
The author finds the conflicting teachings of 
the Bible difficult to reconcile with the tradi
tional view of an infallible revelation from

noblest women and men of his own land,and | 
of England, hold leading places, is a “ snake.” 
He further says:

“The women who figure as leaders in this I 
question are said to be furious against Mr. ■ 
Gladstone. They held a meeting next day,

ich Miss Becker and others distinguish-1 
ed themselves by some rather shrill invee I 
tive. One lady, Miss Beirne er Bairne, want- ;s 
ed to know how it was that the descendants J

IN THE PASTRY 
IF

God. Jesus was not well posted in history 
upon the marriage question.
perfectly well,” says Mr. S., “that monoga- ..... .......... ..................... . ...........
my did not prevail at the beginning of the five phrase we are to understand Mr. Glad-1 
world; hut we know perfectly well to-day, stone is intended. I

i that, in regard io this supposed fact, Jesus j Women like Miss Becker, if they express
was mistaken.' Man has not always been । righteous indignation when Gladstone op -. 
the tyrant; man has not always moulded the I poses their enfranchisement, are “ furiou.-,” I 
social organism at will. Woman has at least ■ in the eyes ofG.W.S. His letter closes bv ! 
taken her turn, and shown herself capable of i telling of a possible future plan of tho worn- < 
quite as relentless a despotism as man.’ Man an suffragists to question all candidates for? 
1? .not the principle obstacle to-day to any office, of every party, and oppose those who : 
th^g ||,a* .w®®®n desires in Massachusetts. | oppose them, and of this plan lie opines us . 
It is the indifference, the carelessness, of follows: I
women themselves.” “It would have been There ean be ho surer means of confirming i 
easy |? bave abolished the burning of widows | the sensible majority in its present opinion 1 
i^H?,lfm!? only had been interested in ; that the influence of the female in public 
^ ^t ^ was the widows themselves who in- life would be, on the whole, injurious, and e 
meted on being burned. ‘You could not | that, were the female omnipotent, reason and i 
keep polygamy in Utah twenty-four hours if 1 common-sense would have to give way to I 
the women were not satisfied with it.” i considerations of a more emotional kind. '

In his vigorous chapter on Divorce is laid a 1 Hero is the old assumption, the old piaii- 
■ foundation for a philosophical, natural ad - tudes. given out in the old atvle of iwdlv.

; at e genuine inspirations informed with that ZH will find “ Kaev ” S^ S' • n1’ e r
marneu nna veuoaoy. peculiarly Mig- dell Phillips made in Ins long auvceaey g»hfiatH JM^ It seems im- woman suffrage! The noble'company

Starts Sta Sb^1a^ JITS S "^ tas T^2" ‘
forms, and it is a pity that the public have. »nrefid f?X e^ f ^^i^ *? k«T,thls ?"* ahve*s:® .

tho nnnnrhinitv to read her orodnetions n ly every aristocratic pul-; Mnd rebuked, and learn better manner/, ant. .not tM opportunity to reaa ner proauttwim R« and „„♦ m attractive form on the table ‘ wnn. tI.hmiad™ «™M rmm «>»«• v.-^-.^^ .
•W* HUbUttllU <luu vHDUf WiV IHvUUVUt tt«U UIB » , nil\»«a«1 Jr* ^5$ tn nsIrtnAn n«4 lOrtlo+tAn « r • ..............._ . . .penser of home comforts. Housekeeper, and M{fle nSql°itMo^ a hopeful antidote to morbid modesty, and i
more often than otherwise, sola worker,nnrse, prurient imagination. The author’s rare skill!
comforter and consoler. She stands ready to I . . ‘ ’
fill every gap, to bridge every abyss. AU the „, , £-La? Su !? ;„,? E0tLrSi where he contrasts “ Fragmentary homes ”

about The “old pinched New !
of the friend of the freedmen. Bur Mbs Holly । wn<rianfi hnma with ‘snamranm ’ ntid Ri- 
must furnish the text of another chapter of iq^o ^ tQ’pe used;” the “ ‘Shoddy home’ 
woman’s chronicles. : . . ...■’,..

We have received volumes one and two of . 
' The Outlook, published at Alfred Centre, N. j 

Y., a Fabbath-roform monthly, hound in c-bp [ 
: where the upholsterer has done hia best,” and volume, board cover. It contains Sabbath | 
the talk ia of dress and diamonds; “the literature,made up of selections from the! 
homo where the chairs are so beautiful that■best American authors. Attention is given 
they must bo covered from one year’s end to i t° different historical phases of the question.; 
another,” are put in very impressive contrast The, Outlook is published by the Seventh-day i 

i with his exquisite model home. Baptists, but says it is not a denominational j
The professional book reviewer is evidently ; Woman’s sphere and career he limits only organ. The price is $1.00. i

passing, away and fast losing his influence by her fitness and capacity. He says, when 
with the reading classes. His exquisite puffs asked: “Why has not a woman the same j

_____ _____ „ . and ponderous criticisms are now generally rights as man in these particulars? I have !
nnhonored and unsung. No marble tells of ranked with the profound philosophical es- been always dumb; I have never found a re-1 
her heroic struggles, no volume contains her ! pays of the quacks, which preface their adver- spectable answer to give.” '
noble deeds. ' i tisements, and designed merely to make sale i Mr. Savage is sviuvutly luvoseunoisjiuin

But her labors are not lost. Every deed of a package of “Kidney-wort” or “bottle of thy with the " Utilitarian system of morals, 
inscribes itself upon the ineffaceable pages ; bitters.” — —‘— '
of that past which cannot be altered or ex- -
panged. The universe is a compendium of terious and startling titles, and parading an 
truth, and all real lives,have then their re- imposing “Table of contents,” is now well

helpfulness and love is inexhaustible. How 
the speeding years challenge every capacity, i 
and try her inmost being.

History makes pedestals for authors, heroes 
and founders of great institutions; an hour’s 
bravery places a famous general at the pin-; 
naete of glory. But a loyal woman, laboring 
through countless vicissitudes, often in bit- | 
ter agony, to save friend, or husband, or child i 
from ruin, from the tempter’s wiles or the 
drunkard’s cup, sinks into her grave at last!

asked: “Why haa nota woman tlm same j In theyear i791a^ 
i the hills on horseback, as was the custom in 
| those days, took a willow switch for his whip .

Mr MnvatrAin f anil When he reached hia journey’s end thnwt iMr,.‘i?\a^eM.?yK®.t,y in CKentiaisjmpa. lt into ^ gronnq m a ^ green spot at the j 
corner of three farms not many miles from ■ 
Litchfield, Conn. It became the largest tree

“iFiwiSJaRS w“'S'ItVtfirt^wX
exposed; too much time and money have been 
lost in experimenting with unknown au-' 
thors, puffed by interested or heedless pub-■ 
lislieis. A writer’s name is now justly re-j 

I garded as the best guarantee of the value of j 
notable women. I a book. The name of M. J. Savage has un- i

The Univprsulist Uhnrch claims have 1 questionably won a place among authors, 
done much for our sex. Crushed under a Cal- whose works, need no elaborate witi^ or : 
vanistic ’s restart'd to normal ■ Emute analysis to draw attention; his name I ■ • , , , ■ >

MornKi'^ on the cover is sufficient proof that the hook ! the auopted daughter of ft c-ndell Pmihp.3,
of all denomination^ I m,m be worth more than tiie price. Among j and that Mr. Phillips and hh wife have long ,. Cari, breeding has been very sucef-fc) in .
ministry. In this spiritual democracy are a ; the score or momf Mr. bawsy s pnblislivl | ;iBii panic.-tly advocated woman suffrage, of . *'e" York 
loTiim nnmhnr nf wArVorw whn tin hnnnr fnS^ImSoKAVS i Whieluan^^^ | ^--------

* he shows himself competent to bring the ab- I were their friends, this man >3 Henny related ; 
stract ideas involved in those deep problem -:, . to them, speaks so contemptuously: 
within theeasygrasnof common sense, which I Edlturs Woman's Journal: 
shows a quality of brain possessed by very , ifew who venture into those hazardous realms ] ,. * S .H’ 
of speculation. The clear and definite form I 
his thought takes in his own mind is so viv- rtaj ,,a ^the usually i aluable letters of in, 

the ordinary foggy mode ot treatment, be- 
come, as he treats them, a pleasure and rec
reation.

mini-try. In this spiritual democracy are a ; r .. . 
large number of workers who do honor to | 
womanhood. !?a^. . .R°hgwa of Evolution.

In a book compiled by Mrs. E. R. Hanson, 
called “ Our Woman Workers,” are sketches 
of those eminent for literary, philanthropic 
and Christian work, comprising a long array 
of names. Among the first is Judith, wife of 
Bev. John Murray, founder of the Universal- 
ist chureh. She seems to have been a person 
of remarkable powers of mind, every way fit
ted to be companion of her husband. She 
published, in 11&2, three volumes of essays 
entitled “ The Gleaner,” which were widely 
read and enjoyed by her contemporaries. In 
them sho presented nearly all the arguments 
which are now employed in behalf of woman’s 
equality with man, and even prophecies her 
accession to suffrage. This was in the year 
1732. After the death of her husband, she 
published his memoirs, together with his 
sermons and letters.

Among a host of others, occurs the name of 
Frances Dana Gage, popularly known as 
Aunt Fanny. Early an abolitionist, she con
tributed to many reform jonruals, edited a 
paper, and when the war broke out, organ
ized sanitary aid societies, and continued 
her philanthropic work until prostrated from 
overwork, she became paralytic. Yet even 
now, at the age of seventy-four, her pen is 
not idle, neither is her interest in human 
weal and the elevation of woman, one whit 
abated.

MARY A. LIVERMORE, 
who is noted as the most eloquent woman 
speaker living, is one of the most remarkable 
women of this faith. She has always beep a 
power in reformatory movements, but never 
went upon the platform till she was nearly 50 
years of age; as poet, author, editor, essayist, 
housekeeper, friend, wife and mother, Mrs. 
Livermore has wrought faithfully and well. 
Her labor in the lecture field during the last 
ten years, has been enormous. Many readers 
well remember hearing “What shall we do 
with our daughters?” and “Superfluous Wo
men,” which are literary masterpieces, de
livered with a magnetic grace only surpassed 
by Wendell Phillips. These and other lec
tures are embodied in a book lately publish
ed. A friend in writing of her, says: “ At six
ty, Mrs. Livermore is more attractive than at 
forty, and has wrought more and better work 
since she was fifty than during any preced
ing ten years of her life.” In organizing the 
first sanitary commission during the war, 
Mrs. Livermore showed executive talents of 
the highest order.

Then there is Helen Rich, whose sweet ver
ses are found in a variety of publications. 
M. Louise Thomas of Tacony, Pa.; Julia A. 
Carney, whose “ Think Gently of the Erring,” 
and “ Little drops of Water,” have been re
cited by ten thousand school children; Henri
etta Bingham and Hattie Tyng Griswold, 
beautiful in their lives and in their writings. 
There are also Clara Barton, whose great soul 
thrilled by sufferings incident to war, organ
ized sanitary and hospital relief, and more 
lately the American branch of the Inter-na
tional Red Cross Association— a woman who 
has probably seen more active service among 
the wounded and suffering than any woman 
living; Phebe Hanaford, who has filled pul
pits m New Haven and Jersey City for many 
years, publishing ten volumes in the mean
time, and Rev. Olympia Brown, Rev. Mary 
Tupper Wilkes, and Rev. Augusta Chapin, all 
earnest advocates for equal opportunities for 
women. Nor must we forget thope sweet sing
ers, the Carey sisters, lovely in their lives 
and united in death, who also loved women 
and represented the best qualities which

Mr. Savage has shown good business tact 
aud sagacity, in the time chosen for publish
ing this timely book; a time when the great ir
repressible problems of “Social Evil,”.” Wo
men’s Rights,” “Polygamy,” “Marriage,” 
and “ Divorce,” are living questions in phi
losophy, politics and religion. The advanced 
position taken in “ Man, Woman and Child,” 
must make the work widely acceptable, as 
society is now so generally thinking outside 
the old traditional theological limits, and 
reasoning from new and original premises. 
The book of two hundred pages is in twelve 
chapters,entitled “The Man; The Woman; 
The Evolution of Marriage; Marriage to-day; 
The Child; The Home; Society; Celibacy; Di- 
vorce;Woman’s Sphere ;Careers for our Daugh
ters; The Transfiguration of Humanity.” Mr. 
Savage accepts the scientific evidence of ev
olution, calls man “ the flower and the fruit 
of this great universe that surrounds us, 
since he is the last term, the result of all the 
past.” We doubt if in all the literature upon 
the prolific theme of man, there can be found 
a more perfect and stimulating ideal than 
is pictured in the chapter on “The Man:” 
“ Strength, courtesy, honor, courage. These, 
then, are the qualities which with other vir
tues akin to these, and which circle about 
them, make up the ideal man.”

“ These fused and fired with life, 
Reveal the age-long plan 
On which the years have toiled 
To mould the perfect man.”

The Quaker is not the ideal Christian of 
Mr. Savage. “Jesus was not so feminine in 
character as sometimes represented because 
of his excessive courtesy; this feminine idea 
of him is the work of the artists who have 
painted him with long locks 1 parted in the 
middle ’ and curling down to the neck.” 
“ Honor,” he says, “ is to me in some ways the 
finest word in the world; that which makes a 
man true to his ideal of- himself, true to his 
enemies, true to his friends, which makes 
♦he prize fighter too honorable to strike be
low the belt, which forbids the duelist to 

strike a foe unwarned, unarmed.” Of cour
age. he says: “ How it is needed in the church, 
needed in every great political and moral re
form. How much we need men who know 
their course is true, and dare to take it, what
ever the consequences. How much there is of 
truckling and petty calculation of ministers, 
wondering if they say what they know is 
true, the pews will bear it and pay their bills; 
and whether the officers over them In the 
church will endure it. Oh! with what con
tempt I look upon a man when he gets re
duced to that.” In the twenty pages on “ The 
Woman,” the fanatic and the hesitating legis
lator can find a phildbophlcal analysis of fe
male nature, that will tend to modify ex
treme opinions and help to the true solution 
of the vexed problem of woman’s sphere. In 
his evolutionary scheme, the feminine ele
ment in woman embraces the law of heredi
ty, while tbe masculine element of man dis
plays the tendency to variation. “ It is neces
sary that these two forces, heredity and varia
tion, should exist and counterbalance each 
other; these are essential to all progress. Wo
man, with rare exceptions, is man’s main 
spring and motive force, lifting him to the 

it heaven, or sinking him to the lowest
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letterof June llth some comments on later 
events bearing on that question, too absurd i 
and ill-mannered to be passed l>y. |

This letter tells of the progress in Parlia-1 
ment of the Franchise Bill, which aims to 1 
give the ballot to a large number of English
men. now disfranchise.. I quote as follows:

“ Mr. Gladstone’s speech on Tuesday against 
the proposed woman suffrage amendment to t 
the Franchise Bill is well enough described 
by an opponent as a speech of passionate fer
vor. He declined to discuss, it is true, the 
general question whether women ought to 
vote or not. But he then went on to des
cribe it as a question of immense difficulty, a 
question upon which nothing hasty should 
be done, a question which requires absolutely 
to be sifted to the bottom, and which ought 
to be dissociated from any movement of party 
and every important political consideration. 
He describes himself, moreover, as not hold
ing extreme views on this question. Clearly 
he does not. But he takes a strong common
sense view. He recognizes the zeal and hon
orable purpose of such advocates of woman 
suffrage as Mr. Woodall, who offers this 
amendment. He is willing to admit that the 
arguments in its favor are weighty. But he 
is obviously not willing to see w omen.no 
matter how well qualified for duties on 
school boards and the like, put on an equal 
footing with men on the stormy sea of poli
tics.

“Take the question out of the vortex of po
litical strife,, is his advice to the friends of 
the female franchise. By way of encourag
ing them to do so, he refuses in the most en
ergetic mariner to have it mixed up with the 
present measure. That is a measure for en
franchising two millions of men. It is al
ready a comprehensive bill. It is beset with 
difficulties. The Government has its hands 
full, and is burdened with engagements of 
every kind. Iis paramount duty is to pilot 
this ship to port if it can, and the cargo 
which the vessel already carries is, in Mr. 
Gladstone’s opinion, as large as she can .carry 
safely. To take woman suffrage on board 
would be to add to the risks of the voyage, 
already greater than ever imperilled a simi
lar enterprise. So for once Mr. Gladstone 
speaks plainly. He declines the responsibil
ity now sought to be imposed on him. * I of
fer to this proposal,’ says the Prime Minister, 
‘ the strongest opposition in my^ower, and I 
must disclaim and renounce all responsibil
ity for the measure, should my honorable 
friend succeed in inducing the committee to 
adopt his proposal.’

“ Of course after that it was sure to be re
jected by an overwhelming majority. One 
of the leading American advocates ot woman 
suffrage, Mr. Moncure Conway, told us not 
long ago with much solemnity, that if de
feated now, the measure would pass out of 
the region of practical politics in England, 
and be recognized for generations to come as 
a mere crotchet. I hope his forecast is true, 
but I am not sure.”

Mr. Smalley hopes that Conway’s “forecast 
is true.” AU he ean see of justice to women 
is as “ a mere crotchet.”

Pointing out some reasons why this “ crot
chet” may live and gain, he says:

“ On tbe whole, it is to be feared that the 
snake is scotched, not killed."

In the mind of this American gentleman, 
a great movement in which some of the
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tinguish between editorial articles and the communica 
tion* of correspondent*.
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noUMd. The name and address of the writer are re 
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.18 
per , pear. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- 
vance, thccreditsystemis for the pres
ent continued; bid it mustbe distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as
the terms are PAYMENT IN 
VANCE.

Summer Campaign.

AD-

| baby Bites; the whilom expoear of Spirttual- 
ian, but now persecuted innocent, Caffrey; 
tbe Tilden-Van Anken flock, the Baste bird 
and a host of other venders of spurious Spir
itualism.

A “ Grand Convention ” is announced to be 
holden early in September; and the public is 
led by the posters to suppose that Prof. J. R. 
Buchanan, Mrs. Imogene False, and other 
more or leas well-known writers and speak
ers, will lend respectability to the Fraternity, 
and eclat to the gathering by appearing as 
lecturers. I happen to know that Prof. 
Buchanan and Mrs. Fates have declined to 
appear, and I have good reason to suppose 
other speakers announced will also decline 
to serve as meat for the famishing pack.

Capt.H. H. Brown, Mra. J. T. Lillie, Mrs. 
Abbey N. Burnham, and Lyman C. Howe have 
given lectures since my last. Daily confer
ences, as usual, have occupied much atten
tion. Though complaint of rainy weather 
comes from contiguous pointe, the Camp has 
been put to no inconvenience aud no outdoor 
meeting disturbed; while overcoats and um
brellas were in use in Boston, Lake Pleasant 
campers were fanned by refreshing breezes 
and made glad by a bright sun; apparently 
the Management has arranged with the 
Washington Weather Bureau to have rain 
fall here only at night.

On next Monday occurs the annual meet
ing and election; there is so*far no indica
tion that the faction which met such terrific 
defeat last year will make even as much of a 
showing as then; and at this writing the in
dications are that with the close of this sea
son the insignificant number of freedom 
shriekers and license-lovers will, in hopeless
ness and disgust, shake the dust of the Camp 
from their feet and bid adieu forever to Lake 
Pleasant. Already there are indications that 
under certain Contingencies the moral wolves 
will pounce down upon Cassadaga Camp an
other year. Let the managers of that resort 
beware!

On the 21st inst., the American Spiritualist 
Association will convene its annual session 
on these grounds; already a number of rep
resentative people are engaging quarters for 
the session; a profitable meeting, fraught 
with enduring good to Spiritualism, will be 
the result in all probability.

Ou last Tuesday morning, I ran down to 
Boston, an hundred miles away, to call on 
some of those interested in different various

HibaMritai ef none; witaetetag tran, 
ludicrous er lamentable, depressing er exalt
ing, is rare to find inspiration for innumera
ble talks with his readers; and equally sure 
to have the rust rubbed away and the cor
ners knocked off, as it were. The wealth of 
mental furniture thus suddenly possessed, of
ten bewilders the owner, and in his dilemma 
he sits in wonder as to how he shall utilize 
it all; and while he wonders, if he is noteare- 
ful,mostof it evaporates leaving him with 
only scant supply for his readers; much of it 
must be “caught on the fly” and promptly 
salted down for future use. Again, if one is 
only so Inclined, he can often lend a helping 
hand to those he meets in the great highways 
of travel. This brings to mind an incident 
in the journey Campward of that zealous 
Spiritualist and friend of the Journal, Hon. 
A. H. Dailey, of Brooklyn. The last evening 
in July, Mr. and Mrs. Dailey were on board a 
Hudson River steamer, and being attracted 
by the wails of a woman in the cabin, atonce 
sought to learn the cause and tender aid or 
sympathy as might be needed. The poor 
woman could not speak English, but to Mrs. 
Dailey, who understands German,she told the

front of my tent; friends are waiting im
patiently at the door, for me to go with them 
todedicate Judge Dailey’s new quarters; in 
fifteen minutes some of us must be speech 
making, so I hastily close. J. C. B.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Aug. 15th.

Sabbath-Breaking.

The Presbyterian General Assembly was 
much exercised in mind, at ite late session, 
on the matter of Sabbath sanctity and Sab- 
bath breaking, and, as the Blue Laws of Con
necticut could not be re-enacted, compromis
ed on the following:

“That inasmuch as prominent among the forms of 
Sabbath desecration prevalent ta our times are those 
to which many railroad and steamboat companies 
and publishers of Sunday newspapers are addicted, 
the Assembly earnestly counsels all our people not to 
be, as owners, managers, or employes of any com
pany, nor as shippers or paseengera on the Sabbath, 
nor as publishers, patrons, or writers for Sunday 
newspapers, partakers inthe guilt of these flagrant 
forms of Sabbath breaking.”

following sad story, with ite significant sug
gestions of spirit presence and impression:

My name is Joann Lohmuller. I live in 
West Troy, near the railroad, in the house of 
Mrs. O’Hara. My husband’s name was Frank 
Lohmuller. We came to this country just a 
year ago, from Germany. We had six child
ren, and only two are now living, both little 
girls, one aged four year and the other ten 
months. My husband was a carpenter, but 
worked In the shone of the railroad company 
at painting. He became very sick and had 
to leave. He could not get work and went to 
New York, July 6th, to gefsomething to do, 
taking his tools. He came back in afewdays, 
saying a man connected with a trade union 
had promised to get him work if he would 
give him $5. He only had $3 and had return
ed to get enough to pay the required amount. 
He sold some things and returned with the 
money, telling me to write to him at No. 175 
Forsyth street. I wrote four letters to him 
at that address and got no reply.

About July 14th I dreamed he had commit
ted suicide by drowning, and from that time 
I was in great anxiety* getting no answer to

Why select these only? When street rail
roads were first started in our Northern cities, 
the cars were not permitted to be used on 
Sundays, and even later, when the New York 
elevated roads were started, they did not at 
first run on Sunday, in deference to the un
practical preachers; but now ministers of all 
shades ride to and from their churches in 
street or elevated cars, if there be no carriage 
sent for them. The law has not changed, but 
the interpreters of it have. Not consistent 
this, but very convenient. It is no uncom
mon thing in Brooklyn, to find a line of 
street cars two blocks long, waiting till Mr. 
Beecher’s services are ended. The same 
thing, in a lees degree, is true of some 
churches in Chicago. Some preachers, in 
cases like these, are apparently in favor of 
the law, but opposed to its enforcement. If 
not actually "necessary” the arrangement 
is too convenient to be attacked.

The following item taken from an ex- 
j change, shows that some preachers, at least,

An Agnostic Town.

It appears from a correspondent of the 
Newark DaUg Advertiser, that there is an 
Agnostic town. New Ulm, in Minnesota, and 
the Agnostics there in some particulars are 
a shining example to Christians. Here is a 
town of 3,500 population and with but a Mar
shal to keep the peace, and yet there has not 
been a street fight in New Ulm in fifteen 
years. Mr. J. C. Rudolph, one of the shining 
lights there, says that occasionally a young 
fellow from the country comes to town and 
takes more beer than he ought, bnt one of 
the old inhabitants will go to him and tell 
him that New Ulm wants no noise in the 
streets; and, added Mr. Rudolph, one of our 
citizens, looking squarely in the man’s face, 
generally brings him to his senses. The peo
ple of the city and country are kept in their 
senses in a city that has four breweries and 
thirty beer saloons, without powder and shot 
and iron bare. The Agnostics, too, set a good 
example in the charities. The Rev. Father 
Berghold is establishing a hospital in the 
foothills, a quarter of a mile from his church. 
The location is very favorable* and there is a 
series of hillocks which protect the hospital 
building and allure the patients to stroll; 
upon one of these a pagoda is erected. The 
hospital, like the charities of the Little Sis
ters of the Poor, knows no nationality, no 
creed at the threshold, and the purees of the 
infidels are open to sustain Father Berg
hold in his work.

We have several subscribers for the Jour
nal in New Ulm, and we expect that Spirit
ualism will take the place of Agnosticism 
there in a short time. *

GENERAL NOTES.

my letter.
In my dream (?) I saw some of my husband’s 

clothing laid out by itself. Afterwards we 
heard strange noises in the house, and one 
night a sound of falling dishes in my pantry; 
but upon examination, I found them undis
turbed.

do not think Sunday excursion trains wicked 
if they can be used to increase attendance at 
their meetings:

“The Acton Camp Meeefing Association of Indi
ana the other day declined the proposition of a rail
road to discontinue excursion trains on Sunday dur
ing the camp meeting so son. The brethren want 
to make the camp meeting a financial success, but 
they will probably condemn Sunday newspapers?-’

As a matter of fact, the manufacture of 
Sunday papers is completed before Sunday 
comes, arid steamboat and railroad excursions

t

will be stopped unless previously renewed.

ahall remove the chestnuts from the fire, the 
pythoness's man Friday; for business purpoe- 
Mhe & called the Secretary. From tbe per*

To all who are not now and never have leen ■ phases of free thought and reform. Two
*b«Hi^tteawR!^»mtes«rt^^ •“I ?• “ “* "“.•’.*

, - , . „ ; quite complete understanding of the objects
weeks* on trial, for fifty cents* At toe _x-, anj yrot;r€^3 of the Working Union of Pro-

I yesterday took passage to New York, and 
going to No. 175 Forsyth street, learned that 
on the 14th my husband had attempted sui-, 
cide by jumping into the East river, but was; enable crowds of people to reallv keep the 
rescued and locked up in the Tombs.

Mr. Dailey finishes the story in his own

piratlon, of the trial subscription Die paper | gj^p Spiritualists,which is now bringing to the Troy Times:
j rapidly to completion a magnificent strue-

The rapid increase of interest in Spiritual- j turo on the Baek Bay, in the finest section of ।

ism among the educated, both inside and out-j ^ity. Should this enterprise aecomplish 
, . ... , ail it hopes and bids fair to do, it will be aside the various religious denominations, t 

makes the need of an unsectarian, independ
ent, fearless, candid and high-class paper a
greater desideratum than, ever before. The 
Journal will be kept up to the highest stand
ard possible with the faeilitiesof thepublish- 
er and editor, and he hopes forthe hearty and 
continuous patronage of the better and more 
intelligent class of the great public,both with
in and without the Spiritualist ranks.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Since my letter of last week was sent off, 
no episode of special importance or interest 
to the general public has occurred. The Camp 
is almost wholly free from the disturbing qj- 
ement of last year. The free-love contingent 
seems to have given up all hope of capturing 
the place,and only a few of the speckled squad 
are here. Susie Fletcher, the ex-convict 
and tree-lover, with her dudish Willie, still 
hangs on, but in a hopeless soft of a way, 
neither one being permitted to lecture at this 
camp. Her pathetic yarns fail in producing 
that sympathy and oneness of soul so much 
longed for by the lavish dispenser of love tok
ens. Willie has eliminated some of his cock
ney airs imported with the Hart-Davies out
fit, and somehow does not wear the air of a 
conquering hero, nor evolve that magnetism 
of “sweetness and light,” which in years 
passed caused silly old women and still more 
senseless men to worship at the diakkian 
shrine. To stave off oblivion a little longer 
a new scheme has been concocted. A society, 
dubbed the Fraternity of the White Cross, has 
been evolved from the fertile brains of cer
tain adventurers in the Spiritualist field. On 
the surface it seems a harmless, well-mean
ing thing, but, as the sportive bass finds to 
his sorro w the innocent looking morsel which, 
if he be soundly orthodox, he thinks a special 
providence has placed in his way, contains a 
hook which finally lands him as the prey of 
a concealed foe, so, this White Cross morsel 
will be found only a bait for gudgeons. It is 
said that the Fraternity is an earthly section 
of a similar society in the Summer Land; 
that the late resident of an English prison, 
the practical exemplifier of the purifying in
fluences of sexual promiscuity, the subject of 
illustrations in police Gazettes, the female 
Fletcher, is the chosen and anointed instru
ment whereby the solemn orders and sacred 
secrete of the heavenly host are transmitted 
to the children of earth. One John Orvis, an 
ancient crank, whom rumor connects with 
the Fourier fizzle, the John Murray Spear 
movement, and various impractical schemes,

great blessing to Boston and an incentive to 
similar undertakings in other cities. The 
principles on which the society is founded, 
are closely akin to those of the Journal, and 
it is a most encouraging sign of the times to 
find such a strong movement on the right 
side, in a city where true Spiritualism has 
been long grossly misrepresented.

Dr, and Mrs. J. R. Buchanan were found 
most happily domiciled in a fine honse situ
ate upon one of the Dorchester hills, and 
overlooking the city and country for twenty 
miles around. Dr. Buchanan is closely oc
cupied in putting his new book through the 
press, and hopes to have it ready for the pub
lic in September. Though a hard worker 
and obliged to overcome obstacles which 
would discourage a less determined man, the

language, in a brief account furnished by him

He succeeded in bis purpose by hanging 
himself In his cell the next night. He had

ffwMWei^ of the Order is to protect 
thAattMta of the Bxu®K>-PHiLO6ora- 

j^|lM)iiiit Innoerat limbs like the puling

Debtor Is hale and hearty, bearing his age 
lightly, and’ apparently good for many years 
more of close application. Mrs. Buchanan, 
widely known as an expert psychometrist, is 
a most charming lady, as her numerous ac
quaintances will all agree, and is of great 
assistance to her husband in his chosen field.

Among the many valued friends in Boston, 
there are none more dear than Mr. B. F. and 
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood. Though not con
nected with the Spiritualist wing of the lib
eral movement, they are doing a work equal
ly as essential as any other; and best of ali, 
they are doing it in that broad and grand 
spirit which recognizes no sectarian or party 
limits. Though not an orator, and despising 
the clap-trap and intellectual legerdemain, 
so often employed by speakers, Mr. Under
wood is, all things considered, the'ablest lec
turer of his school; his influence as a speaker 
and writer grows steadily stronger year by 
year, and bettor still for himself, his own 
growth keeps pace with the times, hence he 
never threshes old straw, and is always full 
of fresh but well digested thought His pub
lic path will grow wider and higher, to the 
end. Mrs. Underwood is one of the rapidly 
increasing illustrations of the fact that a 
woman maybe an excellentwife, housekeeper 
and counsellor, and yet engage in active lit
erary and philanthropic work.

Rev. S. J. Barrows, the able editor of the 
Register, with the enthusiastic assistance of 
his talented wife, is furnishing Unitarians 
the best paper they ever had; no Unitarian 
can afford to forego the weekly visits of this 
expositor of liberal religion. Though obliged 
to call on Mr. Barrows at a time most inoppor
tune for him, finding him in the hurry of 
getting his paper ready for press, he insisted 
upon spending more time than I felt he ought 
to spare; I have given him credit for it, to be 
paid in kind when next he visits Chicago.

Leaving Boston in a drizzling rain on 
Wednesday afternoon, I reached Camp before 
dark to find it dry and balmy, cooled by dis
tant showers and full of pleasant, happy faces

The newspaper man when he leaves the 
"humdrum of routine office work, aad knocks 
about the country, rubbing against strong

failed to get work, although he had paid his 
$3, and he had become insane, telling people 
that all his family were poisoned to death. 
He had been buried in a pauper’s grave. She 
only found a few articles of his clothing. Uis 
tools and watch were gone. After learning 
these facte she is on her way home to her lit
tle children completely prostrated with grief. 
Her condition has excited the sympathy of 
several passengers who have given her ail 
the comfort they could, including some 
money. I send you this statement to enlist 
in her behalf through the columns of the 
Times, the aid of your charitable citizens.

I know the Journal’s readers will be glad 
to learn that through the prompt action of 
Judge Dailey,kindpeoplearealreadyinterest- 
ing themselves in this poor widow and her 
helpless orphans. Though in a strange land, 
among people speaking an unknown tongne, 
this little family is, as the story shows, 
watched oyer and helped, so far as possible, 
by unseen friends, who from the Spirit world 
undertook to prepare the woman for the trial 
they could not avert, and then guided them 
to the attention of benevolent souls.

The earthquake on Sunday was distinctly 
felt at the camp; some of the pions opponents 
of Spiritualism over toward Moody’s North
field home,are reported to have thought it an 
exhibition of God’s anger with his people in 
this section for tolerating a Spiritualist 
camp and allowing Sunday trains. At Green
field, a man recovering from a stroke of pa
ralysis, imagined he had received another, 
and was astonished to find he was able to 
move as well as before the quaking. The 
Journal stenographer, resting on the couch 
before the afternoon lecture, felt it shake, 
and was "impressed” to get up with that 
celerity so characteristic of Western action. 
But the best joke was on myself, and in con
fidence I will share it with my readers, on 
condition that they never, never tell it to an 
outsider. I was having a stance with Miss 
Mary Jones of* Philadelphia. The medium 
was in the midst of a clairvoyant description 
of a seven-foot Indian* with a quiver full of 
new arrows, which he was shooting at a tar
get and hitting the mark everytime. This 
scene the medium said was symbolic, and in
tended for me. About the time the last arrow 
impinged upon the bull’s eye, I felt the cor
ner of the cottage tremble and seemingly 
raise; sensation said my chair raised off ite 
hind legs, yet I knew it did riot; this upward 
motion was followed by a lateral shake of 
less power. I looked at the medium and she 
returned an astonished glance. Having had 
some experience in being shaken up by un
seen forces manipulated by intellinenee, I 
concluded that I might credit this exhibition 
to the seven-foot, copper-colored friend des
cribed by the medium; though hardly be
lieving my senses, I could think of no oth
er probable solution; however, in relating 
the circumstance afterwards, I fortunately 
adhered to my usual caution and thus, as it 
were, “saved myself.” The next morning 
tbe newspapers told of tbe eartbquake, and 
their accounts, together with the personal 
experience of other campers, explained my 
mysterious experience.

It is now after nine o’clock in the mom-

Sabbath, not by an enforced idleness, but by 
a rest which allows activity both of mind and 
body, which is restful, because different from 
that employed during the week. It is a de
batable question, whether listening to a ser
mon on the “ divine decrees,” of whieh no 
one really knows anything, is as true an ob
servance of the Sabbath, which was made for 
.nan, as a well conducted excursion. What
ever will best restore failing energy, bring 
into action fiowers, thoughts, emotions, which 
the avocations of the other days have so large
ly repressed, is tho thing needed for keeping 
tho day appropriately. If listening to a ser
mon or two does this better than any other 
thing, the sermons should be heard; if excur
sions show more power inthe same direction, 
let them be encouraged. The needs of all 
men are not alike. Let each discover what 
will best help him to a higher life, and choose 
that, let General Assemblies vote as they may.

Nerve Force.

We learn from an exchange that iu addi
tion to the Rev. Arthur Sloan, ex-rector of 
Christ Church, Stamford, Ct., there is another 
person in that town who also claims to per 
form marvelous cures. This person is Lemu
el Beardsley, a well-to-do grocer of that place, 
who said recently that as early as 1853 he 
became conscious of, and interested in, the 
dormant force of his system that he was pos
sessed of and yet could not control. While he 
called it a nerve fluid, President Noah Porter, 
of Yale College, called it a nerve force. He 
claimed that by ite aid he could lift very 
heavy weights and, in fact, exercise an al
most superhuman power. Grocer Beardsley 
claims that the time is not far distant when 
this vital force will be acknowledged, and 
cites the case of Lula Huret as an evidence 
of ite existence. He said, further, that his 
mother, a lady of 80 years, was attacked a 
year ago with complete paralysis on one side 
of her body. He took both her hands in his 
and instantly he could feel, as he says, the 
nerve force making its way through the cir
cuit thus formed, and a short time afterward 
the paralysis left her entirely and she has 
been in excellent health ever since that time. 
He says that he has cured many of his neigh* 
bora in that place, simply by the laying on of 
hands, and in every instance he has enjoined 
strict secrecy, as he did not wish to have that 
function interfere with his regular business 
as a grocer. He claims that the cures per
formed by the Rev. Arthur Sloan have been 
by the result of a magnetic' force similar to 
his own. Mr. Beardsley is a reputable bust* 
Bess man in Stratford, and has been so re
garded for some time, and his case excites 
much comment in the vicinity.

Every person of humane feelings rejoices 
when one who is sick is relieved, and whether 
it be accomplished under the head of faith, 
magnetism, expectancy, prayer.* “ metaphys
ical cure,” nerve force, or spirit power, it 
makes but little difference to the patient.

The one great excitement in Schenectady, 
N. Y., lately, was over the arrest of four young 
men for causing a disturbance with the Sal
vation army. Fifteen hundred men followed 
the prisoners to the station, threatening to 
throw the officers into tbe canal. Threats

Dr. Schlick, Dr. D’Unger and W. I*. Conolly 
have organized a crematory company in Chi
cago.

There are relics of slavery in Delaware yet. 
Marriage ’licenses must certify colored peo
ple to be free.

Dr. J. P. Greenleaf, a prominent Spiritual
ist, passed to spirit-life from his residence at 
the Onset Bay Camp, August 11th.

The new divorce law in France forbids the 
making of any report of the proceedings, a 
penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars 
being imposed.

In England they speak of Mgr. Capel con
verting sympathetic and sentimental widows 
and others, “to the amount of £1,600,(100 in 
New York City alone.

Mr. William Nicol will speak before the 
People’s Society of Spiritualists in Martine’s 
Hall, 35 Ada St., next Sunday evening. Con
ference and medium’s meet ing at 10:30 a. m.

G. II. Brooks gave us a call Obis week. He 
has been lecturing at Omro, Oakfield, Mil
waukee, Gurney and Madison, Wie. He lec
tured at Pacific Junction* Ill., last Sunday 
morning.

The Rochester, N. Y., Salvation people had 
an “all-day gospel spree," lately on Sunday. 
Maj. Moore, commander of the American 
forces, and a number of other eminent devil
teasers, were borrowed for the occasion.

Spencer Ellsworth, editor Lacon Journal, 
Lacon, Ills., met with an accident on Friday. 
July 25th, whieh caused his death. He pass
ed away Saturday, July 26th, mourned by 
many friends and acquaintances.

Miss Lizzie Gailey of Hill, Mass., has been 
made an honorary a. m. by Bates college, the 
only degree of the kind that can be conferred 
on a woman by a New England college not 
devoted to the education of women only.

A Chinaman recently died in Umatilla, Or.’ 
and when he was buried by his countrymen 
his worldly effects were put in the grave with 
him. The next day a couple of tramps ap
peared on the streets offering the articles for 
sale.

Excursion trains from Hartford, Conn., will 
be Tun to Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting on the 
last two Sundays of the month, the 24th and 
31st, by the Hartford and Connecticut West
ern Railroad. Fare for the round trip, Jl>

The Theosophist for July is at hand, con” 
taining interesting articles upon Occultism* 
Spiritualism, Mesmerism, etc., etc. Price 50 
cents a number. We also have copies of July 
Supplement of Theosophist. Price 25 cents 
per copy. For sale at this office.

The latest case of faith cure is reported at 
Parkersburg, W. Va„ where Miss Mary E. 
Hudson, who had been confined to her bed 
for two years, rose up and walked into the 
parlor, where the family were gathered, and 
seating herself at the piano, sang as loud 
and clear as ever.

At Chautauqua, N. Y., where orthodox 
teachings are dispensed by prominent mem
bers of the gospel, the proceedings are enliv
ened occasionally by a “ pronouncing match.” 
Miss Minnie A. Barney of Syracuse, won the 
first prize. This is the second time the prize 
was ever given to a woman.

Mrs. H. N. Read of New York, has a cottage 
at the Cassadaga camp meeting. * Her many 
friendstake great pleasure In recommending 
her to all those who are in search of a relia
ble clairvoyant. Mrs. Read has been before 
the public for many years both in New York 
City and at Saratoga Springs.

The People’s Spiritualist meetings, Arcan
um Hall, 6th avenue and 25th street, New 
York City, are growing in numbers and inter
est. The meetings are public and free, held 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, and ' 
pleasantly prolonged for three hours. Sub
jects, philosophical and experimental, are 
chosen for limited discussion, followed by 
vocal and instrumental music, and the exer
cise of mediumship. Mra. Morrell and others

$
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In another column will be found a charac
teristic communication from J. W. Truesdell, 
which the Journal publishes in pursuance 
of ite established policy of allowing all sides 
to be heard. So far as Truesdell shall quick- 
en the faculties of Spiritualists by his criti
cisms, so far he will be good; and he can not 
hurt or retard the truth.

The Onset Bay Dot of August 9th, nays: 
“ Col. John C. Bundy, editor of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, of Chicago, is ex
pected at Onset Bay this week. The Jour
nal is a fearless advocate of the cause of 
Spiritualism. It does not sanction a fraudu
lent manifestation because of the possibility 
that “spirite did it ” It has formulated a 
high idea of the position that Spiritualism 
should occupy, but the standard is not above 
the capacity of any intelligent Spiritualist 
to support. Col. Bundy is accompanied by 
his wife, and it is to be hoped will tarry some 
days.” i

It must be exceedingly gratifying to Dr. 
Sherman, a resident of Adrian, Mich., and 
author of “ The Hollow Globe,” to learn that 
his clairvoyant observations in regard to an 
open Polar Sea, are being gradually confirm
ed. Lieut. Grcely, who approached nearer 
the North Pole than any other explorer, says: 
“That there is an open Polar Sea I am well 
nigh certain. This is proved by the ice drift
ing out of Mussell Bay and Spitsbergen in 
midwinter and the northern drift of the polar 
pack experienced by Pavy and Lockwood. 
Men can stand two winters very well at 
Lady Franklin Bay, but their physical 
strength rapidly deteriorates. If we had had 
every supply and necessary of food we could 
perhaps have lived eight or tea years at Lady 
Franklin Bay.”

W. Hairy Powell, of Philadelphia, slate
writing and ballot-test medium, gave a se
ance on Friday evening of last week at the 
residence of Mrs. Bromwell, 435 West Madi
son Street. He gave some excellent tests, 
and one message written on a slate by his 
usual method; a small bit of pencil seemed 
to be materialized on the end of one of his 
fingers, and the controlling influence used 
this to write what the spirit communicating

from lack of.opportunity, finding no evidence 
of immortality, candidly says, I do not 
know;" and I respect him an hundred fold 
more than the bigoted church-mah who, rest
ing his faith upon a musty record of the dead 
past, would compel all others to accept the 
same narrow basis of belief, and seek no evi
dence in the living present.

Spiritualism is growing, stronger day by 
day, and materialism will soon be rele
gated to that dark abyss to which it has con
signed the soul of man; and soon the light of 
immortal life shall illumine all the depths of 
doubt, and stars of truth shall gleam above 
the clouds that even now are fading fast 
away. As matter, being infinitely divisible, 
must approach by inapproachable degrees the 
realm of spirit, so materialism is passing by 
unnoticed but real stages of growth, into the , 
philosophy of Spiritualism; and soon the two 
will be one, and that one will be the incarna-1 
tion of science aud modern Spiritualism, a ; 
system broad as the universe itself, satisfy- • 
ing all the wants of man. Seeing, as we | 
can, the ultimate result of the conflict of, 
matter with spirit, knowing that facts must 
and will prevail over all theories of men, we 

j can well afford to treat our materialistic, 
brethren with kindness, hoping thereby to 
tlie sooner win them to the truth.

Cassadaga, Aug, 16. Grapiio.

desired to say. The message was to Mr. 
Nicol, who lectures each Sunday at Martine’s

Death of Miss Emily J. Leonard.

“ Miss Emily J. Leonard died at- the home 
other brother in Meriden, Conn., lately of 
heart disease.” The Hartford (Conn.) Courant 
says:

“She was the daughter of a prominent 
Abolitionist, and, though very largely self- 
educated, became specially known as a lin
guist and as one of the most accomplished i 
botanists in the country. She was at first for . 
some years a school-teacher, but was special-. 
ly known as a writer in periodicals and ; 
through her advocacy of certain modern ideas, ■ 
including the woman-suffrage cause. In 1^0: 
she began the translation of Blanqui s His
tory of Political Economy in Europe, which 
is now used as a text-book in many colleges. 
For the last few years she has been translat
ing articles for Labor’s * Encyclopedia of 
Political Economy.’ Her knowledge of Greek 
and Latin was sufficient to permit of her suc
cessfully fitting several boys for college, 
though she was more at home in the modern 
languages. She was one of the founders of 
the Meriden Scientific Association, and read 
a paper at its last meeting. For much of the 
last vear she has been engaged on a literary 
wort, the nature of which has been kept se
cret.” I

Miss Leonard will be remembered as one 
of the very able women who attended the

Hall; and contained an excellent test. Those | Women’s Congress in Chicago last October, 
present were highly pleased with the mani- j ^^ 'J^lSto at Hamilton 
testations, though Mr. Powell was ill no con-j ip,, ft you want a change whether you are sick or 

to hold aofaneo, ho having received a, E"’’^^
telegram summoning him to the bedside ot; ]jeeiJ ^^ iu ttie |jBe oj Magnetic healer and 
a dying sister in Philadelphia, for which city ; Swedish Movement cure.___________
he started on last Saturday. During his tem-; professor Langlev, of Alleghany Observatory, will ■ 
norarv absence from the city he can be ad-I contribute to ihe September Center!/ an article>fe ; ”lh«K of thia office.' by those who; SgS^^^^

wMi to secure his services at stances. ■ This will be the first paper in a series, entitled “ ihe 
New Astronomy,” of several untechmcai artidate- : 
ly illustrated, summarizing iu impulse and giaphie i 
language the most interesting of recent discoveries \ 
iu the heavens. \

Tlie Tritane says: “Prof. Vnlpian brought j 
before the notice of the French Academy of 
Medicine, July 29th, no fewer than two hun
dred and fifty modes of treating the cholera, 
submitted by various aspiring therapeutists. 
The motive which induced those gentlemen 
to trouble the academy with their communi
cations, was by no means a disinterested de
sire to relieve the sufferings of humanity, 
they were one and all candidates for theBr6- 

• ant prize. A merchant of the name of Briant, 
or Brehant, who lived all his life in continu-
al fear of dying of cholera, and who natural
ly died of some commoner disorder which 
never cost him a moment’s apprehension, left 
some years ago the sum of £4,000 to be given 
as a prize to the person who should discover 
an infallible remedy for cholera. This prize 
is still awaiting a claimant. It will not fall 
to the lot of any of the present competitors, 
as Prof. Valpian condemned all their systems 
and recipes. Warm water, castor oil and 
petroleum were some of the specifics recom
mended.”

EDUCATIONAL.

BAKING POWDERS CONTAINING LIME.
LAKE GENEVA SEMINARY.

Lake Geneva, Walworth Co., WIs.
I A cultured Vhrsilan School for young indite The bouse m 
t brick, fire proof, steam heated, gas lighted, unitary condi- 
; Hotis are iwhi«»U«i. The school ball la equally well appoint- 
;ed. tali term opens September I7tn. Apply for catalogue.

Analysis shows the presence of Tartrate of Lime in sev
eral hrniids of Baking Powder placed upon the market.

“DR. PRICE’S" Baking Powder contains Tartrate of
Lime. ■ '

“PEARL” Baking Powder contains Tartrate of Lime.
“GROFF’S SNOW-FLAKE” Baking Powder contains 

Tartrate of Lime.
“DE LAND’S” Baking Powder contains Tartrate oi

All BULK Baking Powders contain Tartrate of Lime.
The presence of this substance in the above-named Bak

ing Powders results from the use of inferior (.Team of Tar
tar in their manufacture. The Cream of Tartar of the 
market, from which they are made, contains Tartrate of 
Lime in amounts varying from six to ten per cent, and 
lienee these powders contain tins impurity as a foreign sub
stance to a corresponding extent, which is of no value, but 
a positive detriment in any powder in which it is found.

The Royal Baking Powder is made from Cream of Tar
tar specially refined and prepared for its use by patent 
processes by which the Tartrate of Lime is totally elimi- 
naird. This highly important result has been attained only 
with great care, labor, and expense.. In. money alone a 
quarter of a million dollars lias been invested in patents, 
machinery and appliances by which the crude Cream of 
Tartar5 being procured direct from the wine districts of
Europe and subjected hi this country to these excht ’0

Wotice to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

Cassadaga Lake Camp Meeting.

To tho Editor of the Rellgfo-I'hlloeophlcai Journal:
During the past few days we have had lec

tures from Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, J. H. Ran
dall, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, George Chainey and 
others, while the phenomena of Spiritualism 
have been witnessed through, some of the 
best mediums in the ranks. W . A. Mansfield 
is sustaining and increasing his reputation 
for the phase of slate-writing, having more 
business than he can easily attend to; Mrs. 
E. 8. Silverston, just come from Lookout 
Mountain meetings, gives circles for tests, 
and her psychometric readings are very per
fect; that jolly but not ethereal old lady, Dr. 
J. M. Clark, attends to the ills that flesh is 
heir to, and to see her laugh is better than a 
tonic; and other mediums, deservingof men
tion did space permit, do their good work 
d^allter^ibwell, that jolly little Henglish- 
man, made us a pleasant but all too short a 
visit, and Bishop Beals dropped in and told 
ns of Spiritualism in the West. Dr. A. W. 
Edson and wife have come from Lansing, 
Mich., and at the time I write, J. F. Baxter is 
moving among the people like an inspiring 
presence.

The sensation of the week at this place has 
been the conversion of George Chainey to a 
belief in Spiritualism. The grand truth which 
he now has grasped fills him with a high en
thusiasm.

Since beginning this letter my attention 
has been called to the Editor s Notes from 
Lake Pleasant, contained In the last issue. 
The good Colonel doubts the expediency .of 
putting a rank Materialist upon a Spir
itualist platform, and speaks of the presence 
of sneh as hindering the practice »fJPWtna> 
gifts by sensitives. Now, while admitting 
the fact that a positive and opposing mind 
may unfavorably affect a medium in its im
mediate vicinity, the truth remains that onr 
inspirational speakers did as well as everjoand 
Mr. Emerson gave convincing ^ while Mr. 
Chainey sat upon the rostrum; so that while 
the theory is true, the absence of unfavorable 
results in this case, proves that Mr. Chainey 
was not such a person. I would not be in fa
vor of indiscriminately placing materialists 

bnt it is no more than right that we give 
them an occasional °^M ^ leara some, 
tiling from us In th^wsy*

oly M they are damonsttrated, and, j«mN>

gusiw^ Wto»
Hudson Tuttle lectures or subject? pertaining to | 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P.
0. address, Berlin Heights, rihio- 

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Ayer’s Pilis cure headache by removing obstruc
tions from the system, relieving the stomach, and 
giving healthy action to the digestive apparatus.

For Ten Cents. The St Louis Afaqastiw, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year,; 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems,; 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy aud a set j 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad- 
drees J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Beiagio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one vear for $8.50.

Jamestown, Kansas.
The Spiritualist Societies of the Republican aud Solomon 

Valleys will hold a grove meeting from August 29th to Sept. 
7th inclusive, in Buffalo Creek Valley, five miles west of 
Jamestown, Kan, on the C. B. K. P. R It Trains connect at 
Jamestown with the main HneiunntngtoaU pointsvast;wood 
meals furnished at 25 cents. Visitors to bring tentsand bed
ding as far as possible. JACOB FULMER, Cor. Sec,

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation meets at 
Brooklyn institute, Washington, near Concord Street, every 
Sunday, at 8 aud 7:45 r. M.

Lyceum for young and old. Sundays at 10:80 A. m. Abra- 
''MiwMlSElKeltet Fraternity, Wednesday, at 

2’30Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, in each 
mSii!c Fraternity for development of mediums, every. 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, eharp. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, 
President.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 
Hall, corner 3rd Avenue and 18th. Street every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Bogert. President; Dr. Patch, 
^”nSwSplS Meeting will be held every Sunday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock. In Franklin Hall, corner oX 3rd avenue 
and 18th street *'U"^’K^J^

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall 
8fl« Fulton Street, every Saturdayevenlng at 8 o clock. W. J 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson. Vice-President.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will meet at 16 Smith 8t™oS’fromFultomin the hall of Union for Christian 
Work,evea Thursday ev^ng,^^

John Jeffreys Secretary. A. W. Kipp, Treasurer,

New York City Ladies *« ^ocieMr. meet every
Wednesday, at 8 P« a, at 171 East 59th Street nwinn^x MBS. 8. A. McCBETCHKN, secretary.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting ot Now York City, convent® 
every Sunday at 2:80 r. m and J:Hn evening, In Arcanum 
Hall, wx 67 WertllRtoSb^

J WillardL Scliool.
i Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies. Thorough 
-■ general education or preparation for any College. Domestic 
i Science, Music aud Art. opens sept. 17. Collage, 15 Ho.
1 sneltion St. send for catalogue.
j NAMI KI. WILLARD, M. D„ Ll_ 1*.. Principal.

I vinom^ mbieK
I’OUNIHHl 1S.W.

: 316 W. 57 St., New York.
■ RKdiena oct. 2 Dr. and Mme. Van Ni-nnan, Principals.

KNOX COLLEGE.
* UAIJISHFRC. ILLINOIS.
: NEWTON BATEMAN, I-WSIMST.
; Ser.il for catalogue. Kail term opens Sept. 4.

nviE^^
; 1ST A ISO Ia Salle Ave., Chicago. Ninth year begin*-: Sept, 

13. Ki; d’a^ical and English courses. Family au: lay
| School.
1 MISS E. S. KICK. MKS.K. A. S. COOLEY.

’ TEACHER.
A competent Teacher for a College 

; or advanced school is open for an on- 
? gagement. Can give the HE ST of ref
erences. Address WALLASTONjCare 
Lord & Thomas, Chicago,

*

i Trance Metliuni,
\ Magnetic Healer,
| No Medicines Prescribed.

| 423 W. XAB1SOX STREET, CHICAGO.

i DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN,
j ‘Mt Fort Avenue, Boston,

IS now giving attention to tlie treatment of ebronte disease* - 
L aided by psychometric diagnosis and tlie use ot new rem
edies discovered by himself Bls residence la In the moat 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and he 
can receive a few invalids In his family for medical care. Hl* 
work on Therapeutic Sarcognomy will be issued next August 
-price two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practice 
of Psychometry.

lilSSSmT
Will lecture at Neshaminy Falls, Lake Pleasant, and Onset 
Bay Camp Meetings In August, and In Boston in September.

Mrs. Britten proposes to lecture in Sait Lake City, Utah, 
and San Francisco, Cal, hi Oc tober, and ai.y

Spiritualist Societies
Gelling her services cn we'e from Boston to ttelaae 

s Coast, can address her—
[ BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE.. EOSiON- JI AS?.

Pivk^k*’, fo rendered entirely free, not only fcr; ‘Lo dl> 
jectionable Tartrate of Lime, bnt from other forego srt- 
siaiiees. This add;? greatly to the cort of nianuiaer'rtuj 
Ib?yal ILkiny Powder; but a* all it* other ingredient* are 
selected and prepared with, the same precise care, and re- 
gardtes of labor or expense, an article is produced that is 
entirely free from any extraneous substance, and chemically 
pure in all respects. No lime, earth, alum, or impurity of 
any kind can, by inadvertence*, or by the use of adulter
ated articles or otherwise, be introduced into the ••Royal,'1 
and it contains no ingredients except these certified by the 
Government and other eminent chemists necessary to make 
a pure, wholesome, and perfect Baking Powder.

It costs more to manufacture the Royal Baking Powder 
than any other, but it is, as shown by chemical analysis, 
the only “absolutely pure” Baking Powder made.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. New York.

snoivr.HANm
SICK OH WELL

SICK OR WT!ir

mail. Send fl r circular to 
G. CHAI iFi 0 ,Wig3, N.Y.

Semi for fits circular 
ef Riverside Sanitarium 
(Magnetic Swedish Move*

^WtiA Aki* nri5i w nu Lt Mater i uwj Haiij« | Mt K UK W hLL Hton> HU op. Keokuk, &; 
iSWlTUIY^
i MEDIA ACADEMY. MEDIA, FENN

IDtlw: nuh-, from Broad Mbit Ma:..11,1’1 ils*!:■,&.
' *!"<'! p ar 1MI-5 <ii«h Iik-nI.ij.si । i> mtw 9, Eafdbri.'ft 
; wv-rstsrij' evpi w;,even Ln<kv,, to. Nu iitM cti:.rgi”< «• 
| f • pt for Music anil vtit inieals. hiudi-i t-. udii..tit <1 aiul dam- 
I fuMatiHiylhne. No oxaiulnstu-n ifoci^arj; foi aJmiwler:.
1 SiHtanor vacation wta>! July amt AugiM Hie regular ttlml 
■ ji jr crurHS Sept'-mbcr v, but stivMh may conif at any lime 
■ before September f< < r be admitted alter Die Oth, wh-n va- 
. canrie: wear. A boarding mIioo! ofthe klgiiest grade for 
i young men and boys. Une of the best equipped, tat taught 
f and iuo:l successful schools in the I nite, I states; always lull. 
- Fifteen experienced teachers, all men, and all gradtiates-slx 
j ot theni Harvard men. All teaching iu small classes so that 

each pupil may have individual care, s trial attention to 
both advanced aud backward pupils. Individual and class 

I Instruction. Early deficiencies to young men’s euncation cor
rected. Young men whose education lias bet n neglected In-

1 strueted privately. Special opportunities for apt etudents to 
| advance rauidly. Special drill for null anti backward toys, 
i Patrons orsturentH may select any studies or chw m tne ng- 
pular English, Scientific, Civil Engineering, Business or CMS- 
, leal Course, or pans ot different courses, Students fitted at 
1 .Media Academy are now in Harvard. Ya:e, University of Fenn- 
t syivanla, Princeton, Lehigh Lafayette, University ot Virginia, 
j Columbia, WHUanis luckiimon, arid several Polytechnic 
: Schools. ••Conditioned'' College students of any class tutored 
i in any study and fitted for any college examination. A physi- 
1 cal and a chemical laboratory courses of lectures, with the 

best and fullest apparatus for illustration. Fifteen hundred
I volumes added to the Academy Library in 1883. Physical 
1 apparatus doubled In 1888. Ten students fitted tor college 
I and admitted in 1888. Twenty in 1884. A Graduating class 
: every year in tire Commercial Department. Fine schw I build- 
I ings. In which all the students live with the Principal. No 
1 boatatugout In private families. Rooms carpeted and fur- 
1 nlsned with wardrobe, bureau, table washstami toilet set, 
I two single beds with springs, good mattresses, pillows, and an 

. 1 ample supply of bedding, all iu compu te order, etc., etc. 
* 1 Buildings carpeted throughout, and thoroughly heated by

1 steam. Rooms for two boys. No large doi mi tones Rooms 
t lighted with gas. Media Academy sets a generous table. The 
1 students are not poorly fed under tlio economical plea that 
i plain food and meagre diet are best for students Dining- 
1 room fitted out to the best manner. Experienced menwalt- 
1 ers. First class steam laundiy Day and night watchman. A 
j gyiutwum, with two bowling-alleys and other fixtures. Am- 
j pie grounds for base-ball, ioot-baT and other athletic sports.

(READY AUG. 25.) The Only Weekly Hee Paper in the World.

WEKAl COMPENDIUM TH® »I® JOUBKAL,

Kansas City, Mo.
The First Spiritual Society of KansM Clty,Ma’ “^ff1! 

Sunday avenin* at 7:30. in PitM»a H*U corner llttiand 
Main Street, Dr. E. G.Grsnvilie. President; A. J Colby.
Secretary. .

Chicago, HI.
The Spiritual Truth seekers’ Society bold meetings every 

Sundayin Marti he’s Hall, 66 Ads Street, near GM**,,®"- 
tareooe at 10:80 lm. !«*««*’^<SdftSS Nicol, regular speaker. Seats free. A Free Social Entertain, 
meoterery Wettortda, M 8 r. *RfiTBWi()wtK,.

JijJjWrtMidaia «iwt,«!M»r.M, Sundar, the 
ptafie wstliy ^ jkjbMAN MitUK®, ObattnwiL'

FOK
BUSINESS MEN.

IT TELLS ALL ABOUT THE
Metric system of weights and measures.
W. M. and foreign D ins.
Insurance. Fire, life and Marine.
Stock Exchange, N. Y. With glossary of 

terms in uw—puts, calls, etc.
Caston* Howse. N. V., Taxes and Customs.
List of over l.ooo best pulilMta to the Unit

ed Mtrttex andCanndMlnwhlchtosdvertiiw.
Hints for Advertisers, pronounced to be the 

best that Have been published.
It contains M* pages, paper cover, and will 

he sent, postpaid, for 50 cents.
Address

Azro Goff’s
BUREAU-OF ADVERTISING,

ISO Kwaan StreetJGJ^__________

I Established in 1801. ,
Monthly. SO eta. a Year-Weekly, 82.00, Is the 

Best and Moat Thoroughly Practical Publica
tion on Been and Money in the World, and all 
who keep taws should take It. It Is edited by I'niMhsll. 
Newman, whose reputation is world-wide. Maniple Free. 
Address,

BEK JOL’BXAl., ChicoRO, Ill.

PACIFIC CAMP WM.
The Pacific Association of Spiritualists will hold 

Annual Camp Meeting on their ground* M the mouth of the 
Columbia River to Washington Territory. to«^°“«hs®La 
mile east of Ilwaco on Bakers Bay, beginning on Thursday, 
Sept. 4th, and closing Monday, Sept. 15th. . . „

Tlie finest views o' Ocean, River, Bay and M°jjtila ««i 
ery are presented from the camp grounds, to im found ontne 
Pacific Coast. The Association «JI^ »«^ 
once of some of tbe most eminent speakers and mediums in 
Che ranks ot Spiritualism, to attend this meeting. *“■ list of 
speakers aud mediums to be present, see Uregontan and Ter
ritorial papers for the week ending August 16th.

ORDER OF SERVICES OM THE GROUNDS:
There will be a lecture or address given; each d*y of the 

meeting at 10:30 A. U. and 7 f. M. At 2:30 b “’JJ’fA 
there will be a platform discussion for the Immw™011 °- 
thought open to any one who may wish to participate j

There will be a Beetaurant on the grouAos where good 
m^alsmay bnhadatreasonableiatja

Good vocal and instrumental music will te fomhki to 
ing the entire occasion. Boats are to i^bad for rowing or 
sailing on th" bay. Unusual attr ctlon* to health and pleas
ure seekers are here presented. __

The camp Meeting promise* to be one
Reduced rates will be given over all JWlw lto« ££*’! 

In Washington Territory and Oregon. Eighty per cent off 
^m^^rm*® toritation is «teMM ‘’“SShsiIK 
ituallsm everywhere, and enemies also, to attend this Camp 
HjSr further information in regard to tte meeting, address,

P. A SMITH, Cor. Sec,. P. A. 8. Ilwaco. W. T.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a roUeetfou ot oontaflmted, compiled and

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAY8.
(With fun Musto Notes), adapted for Lyceum and School 

Exhibition*
‘ Bya.wanrrateEA'BNf.
Mm: Seth,6Ce«>t«; W»<»w*L-»««*l

MwMta wtehwde and man. by tteKauMO-PmiosoPBi 
ml Pmuastw Mm fflm

A n 111 ■ ■«!»!« bibhs■ ■ ■ cured with Double
1111 mBchtorideof Gold. We 

■ | challenge Investlga-

UI IUIir~“
$500.00 IN 

GOLD FREE! 
i We offer the Above amount of money and! 
ten Gold Watches free to tbe flrat 1281 
person* answering the foilowlng Bible qnwl 

I tion: What King in the Bible la men-1 
tiened M hiulnx Jjildounnlronl 
Bedstead? Mention tbe Book, Chap-1 
ter and Verse. , ,, I 

I The first person answering tills question I 
[correctly, on or before September 15th. will I 
Ireoeivo $75 in grid. If we receive morel 
than one correct answer, tbe second will re-1 
oelve 870: the third 860; the fourth $55:1 
the fifth $50; the sixth $25; the seventh I 
890; eighth 815: ninth $10: tenth fi: 
Seventh $6: twelfth 84; thirteenth 89; I 
ten ladies’ Gold Watches to the next ten I 
correct answers, and one dollar each to tte] 
next one hundred people answering it oor-l 
rectiy. If yon are not the first remember] 
that yon may be tbe second or third, so you] 
stand a good chance for a large prise 1 
Each competitor must, in every case, send I 

[SO cents for One Year’s Subscription to THE POULTRY KEEPER with 
tbetr answer. This jotirtrtil is a 16 page 
illustrated Poultry Paper, devoted to telling

HV TO MAKE POULTRY Fil.
I The regular subscription price of THE 
POULTRY KEEPER £50 cents per 

[year, so you pay nothing additional for the 
j privilege of competing for one ot the above] 
Ipihai Tbe money will be sent to the a»| 
loessful ones. The names of those who ob-i

Don't wait. Sand money b 
ter, P. O. Order or portal 
atMBoa taken. Sample oc(rj 
THEPOULT# Y

Dralnage and water «udpIj perfect. No malaria The health 
record ot Media has few parallels. Media Academy baa all 
the conveniences and appliances necessary to make it a real 
home and a first-class academy. A school for the training ot 
gentlemen. No hazing or other rowdyism. No •• roughing 
it” Students at this academy must not sacrifice the home 
inlluences for an education devoid of good morals, good man
ners and genteel surroundings. The school is adapted tn 
every way to the education ot young men and boys only. Media 
Academy is not a mixed school, but strictly a boarding-school 
fur the male sex. Media has seven churches, and a Temper
ance charter which prohibits the sale of all Intoxicating 
drinks. Media Is conveniently accessible from all points. No 
change ot depot* te Philadelphia, via Pennsylvania Railroad, 
coming from New-York, Pittsburg, Baltimore or Washington. 
Nineteen trains leave Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, for 
Media. Return trains every hour; distance, thirteen miles. 
Ask at Media Station for Academy coach, which meets every 
train. Drive to the school, only five minutes. For new illus
trated circular of Media Academy address the Principal and 
Proprietor, SW1THIN C. bHOKTUDGE, A. B. Bi d A, M., 
(Graduate of Phillips’ Exeter Academy aud Harvard College), 

■Media, Penn;

By K. G.IN6SR8OLL
Price, »5 Cents, Postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RSLioio-EHimeOPBF 
wax. Publishing House. Chicago. ____ _ ________ ._.^r S£sis

■ . - OF—

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
■ ■ —BV—

JOHN S. FARMER.
This book wae specially mentioned by canon B/WiTEerKfoe 

at the Church Congress. He said: Tbeexact position claim- 
ed at this moment by the warmest advocates of Spiritualism, 
Is set forth ably and eloquently in tills work, which I com
mend to the perusal of my brethren. .

Cloth, pp. 152. Price ;5'W>», poetage 8 Cents.
For sale, wholesrJe and retail, by the RKtsieSsitofiOMH- 

£*E£E!H5EI5?1£25^ ____ _

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;
os.

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAHERS,
MIViSM

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA. 
a miir phiwsopbicil mi.

Translated, with Cortona Notes, mi Introduction on 8mk.lt 
Phlioeophy, and other Matter, by

J. COCKJBCM THOMSON,
Member of tte AstetinSoctetgcf France, and OC tte Antiwar- 

Ian Society « Normandy.

The book i*alftaM, H8JLWI ^ mectentowl part is 
<inl-bed in a superior manner, betas printed on heavy-gated 
taper and bound In eactra heavy okKh with HrtUy IlMuM 
Imrie, border* and Me titie.

t y. •.

Price, tl.JL Peatege Free.
For sale, obM* and retail, by tbe BW«>*iWri»

uthMj«iwiioiin,a**«t

‘ ‘4*
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beam and return# home, where the charioteer pule 
tbe horses ta the stall, and gives them ambrosia to 
eat and neotar to drink.

For tbs ReUato-PhlloeophlMi Journal.
There’* Strength in I nion.

Mote# and Extract* on HfMelluetM 
Subjects.

Eight that Break* Through.
Spiritualism from thTvnivtrsalUt Stand-point.Writ# fw« tin f «ple,

in imuiflw oi visions subjects.
Such 1# the life ot th# god#. Th# other route find 

greater trouble. Those which can follow th# gods 
best and are mart like them succeed ia raising th# 
charioteer5# head Into the region above the heavens, 
and are carried round by the revolution; but their 
horse# are restive, and they have difficulty In seeing 
the real existence#. Other# ri## and sink alternately, 
and their horse# are so unruly that they can gain 
only a partial view. The rest of the souls try to fol
low, all being eager to reach the upper region; but 
they are too feeble, and are carried round by the 
revolution without rislag above the outer surface of 
the heavens. They trample upon one another and 
dash into each other, each striving to be first; and 
there is confusion and straggling aud desperate effort. 
In which many are lamed or have their wings brok
en through the fault of the drivers, and ail, after 

j much labor, depart without gaining a sightoftrue 
| existence, and go to feed upon mere opinion. The 
I reason why all are so eager to mount to the plane of 
j truth is that the food which is suited to the highest 
i element of the soul grows there, and the wings on 
I which the soul soars aloft are nourished by this 
I food. It is the law ot destiny that every soul whieh 
i has followed in the train of the gods and has seen 
' anything of truth shall be free from harm until the 
I next cycle returns; and, if a soul can always aecom- 
! plish this, she remains forever secure. But, if a soul 
i is unable to follow and so fails to see any vision of 
* truth, and is weighed down by her load of vice and 
! forgetfulness, and if she loses her wings and falls 
j from her celestial height, she drops to earth, and 
I tiitw catches hold of something solid in which she 
: can take up her abode for a time, and which she 
I makes into a living animal. Such a soul isnotal- 
I lowed to pass into any brute animal on its first ad- 
| vent to earth, but it must enter a human body. The 
.' 'Cie that has seen most of truth will enter a future 
.• philosopher or a lover of beauty or ot music, the 
J next a law-abiding king or a warlike ruler, the next 

orfi' a politician, householder, or trader, and so until the 
s ninth in rank becomes a tyrant. In all these states 

« ■ „ . - of probation (for life unearth for these exiled souls
Yet we hear sweet voices from heaven that slag;;;s t™^ %^

“The Father will gather them in? i R*k« it 
pass before an ordinary soul can return to its ceiesti- 

‘ a! home; for her wings cannot grow again in leS 
• than ten thousand years, except that the sou! of an 
j honest philosopher or of a philosophic lover, provide 

it chooses and follows tlie same course ot life for

factory and truly wonderful seance, on th# afternoon 
of Jun# 26th, at Mr. W. Kglintotrs rooms, HL Old 
Quebec street, W. W» sat at the common deal table 
so often described In your column#, and which, upon 
examination, certainly appeared to be an ordinary 
piece of furniture. Mr. Eglinton produced three 
school elates, which were carefully sponged and dried 
and which were undoubtedly free from writing. 
These slates never left the table upon which they 
were placed, other than for the purpose of the writ
ing. Taking one of them in bls right hand, the 
“peychographist” placed a small crumb of pencil 
upon It, and held It closed pressed up against the un
der surface of the table, but in such * manner that 
at least a part of the slate was always Iu view ot 
myself or daughter. We then joined hands, and, io 
response to our questions, answers came with great 
rapidity in every case, on the upper surface of the 
slate, and at its extreme end. It was interesting to 
note that the grain of pencil always reposed on the 
last stroke of tlie word. Various experiments were 
tried, colored pencils of my own choosing being 
placed upon the date, and in every case the writing 
was ia a corresponding color. To prevent the idea 
of the slates having been chemically prepared, Mr. 
Eglinton suggested our desiring a word or a number 
to be written upon the slate, and upon our fixing up
on a word It was Immediately written. Then came 
the crowning manifeetion of all, Again sponging 
and cleaning two slates, and placing a small grain 
of pencil between them, Mr. Eglinton asked me to

Berlin has a monthly paper devoted to cremation. 
Crematories are being built in four or five Ameri

can cities.
Tea, says the Chinese, is a drink which relieve# 

thirst and dissipates sorrow.
The Salvation Army was lately mobbed at Toron

to, Canada, and pelted with rotten eggs.
In the German army suicide is rendered reasona

bly sure by sentencing to death every soldier who at
tempts it

A factory In Holyoke. Mass., makes VJixtfW en
velopes daily, One, at Waterville, Me., makes W 
miles of yarn a minute.

William H. Montague, of Boston, has itt his pos
session the bulletwith which General Warren was 
killed at the battle of Bunker Hill.

Swedish botanists have discovered along a railroad 
seven species of plants whieh were unknown to the 
region More the track was laid.

Miss Lizzie Miner, a bright young lady of New' 
London, Conn., has become insane by the violently 
preached religion of the salvation army.

An reroute exploded near Paris, III, lately awl 
caused much consternation in that region. It-was 
thought to be a steam-boiler. No one was injured. 

Nineteen lepers who anived in San Francisco late
ly by the Pacific steamer Oceanic were ordered back 
to China. One attempted toescape, but was cap
tured.

Near Panama a whale seventy-five feet long te- 
came entangled in the submarine cable, and in Ids 
struggles to free himself was so severely wounded 
by the wirethat he died.

Professor Koch himself was eKigtil ta submit to 
fumigation at Geneva, though he ‘dufarrt it was 
nonsense. “Nonsense or no sonstese? said the in
exorable frontier officials, “yen must ho smoked like 
ether travellers.”

; There are sixty Catholic churches in Montreal, 
i The French Cathedral situated there is the largest 

church building iu this coiitmeiit. It is built of 
; limestone, and 15,009 people have often been assent” 
i bled under its roof.

Of the SOjWO pcstmarters in the United States 
; there are 2,1'00 whose salaries did not last year 
l amount to the sum of £1 each, fifteen whose salaries 
: were less than 50 cents’, and cue whose earnings for 
. tlie year were nine cents.

At Bahrio, on the Persian Gulf, there is no fresh 
water, and the natives get their supply from springs 
at the bottom of the sea near shore. The fresh water 
is got by diving With a goat skin, which tlie diver 
closes as soon as filled from the spring.

It is said that a Persian king once, before going 
into tattle with the Egyptians, gave each ot his sol
diers in the front ranks alive eat to carry before 
him; and the Egyptians surrendered tothe Persians 
rather than injure the cate, which they considered 
sacred.

In Alabama there is a China tree ten feet in cir
cumference. Its top was torn away by a storm; but 
six feet up the trunk two more trees have taken root 
and grown as high as the old tree is. Half way up 
the trunk of the original tree a peach tree stands 
out, and is now filled with fruit.

To the city of Paris have tan presented by the 
Shah of Persia two diminutive camels no larger 
than ponies, which belong to au exceedingly rare 
species of whieh the Shah has four specimens in his 
private stables. They will be placed in the Jardin 
des Plantes in a house constructed specially for them,

A Londoner asserts that he has cured himself of 
catarrh and hay fever by taking a pinch ot strong 
Scotch snuff whenever the sneezing was violent, aud 
by taking the snuff Iwforetho attack made its ap
pearance in the spring. He followed this course for 
two seasons, and now. for more than six years, has 
not had an attack of either sneezing or hay asthma.

The oM wiJebcraft days of Massachusetts are be
ing outdone at Mount Menis, Mich., where a whole 
family of sixteen persons Las gone crazy over the 
belief that th ir premises are Switched, and are 
even cutting nicks in the ears of their pig* and cows 
to let the devil out, while in Banbury, Conm. they are

I aaa not about to write a chapter on modern Spire 
Itualiain. That form of intercourse tietween this 
world and the one above It has never tmpre#eedme 
M eminently reliable. Neverin my lite was I in a 
stance, but from what I have learned I do not think 
that dances would be chosen as the avenues along 
which, spirit# would come to re-visit this mortal 
shore. Indeed, I am of the opinion that heaven 
would be lees likely to touch the earth at these pointe 
than at many or most others. They are too artful and 
commercial and not ranged enough along the sum
mits of earth.

I have never found anything great that came from 
this quarter and that Impressed me as from the Splr- 
it-world; and -yet I must confess that the mediums 
professing to be spirit mouthpieces say many pretty 
and pleasant things that seem happily and sweetly 
human, but scarcely divine.

There is a Nome legend that tells us of a mysteri
ous garment or cloak that was brought to the court 
of King Arthur, and tliat was to » his who could 
fill it For one it was a world too wide, for another 
itwasaworld too tong. It hung about them like 
the sky. But at length there came the virtuous Gen- 
elas, who filled its ample folds, thus showing that 
virtue Is infinite. But who is the innocent Genelas

('reMiatfon,

laid, an laLis*, in ii fraJif," anlfheieachiTof ’

rious but accurate manner I had already been made

varied information. For such diversified and correct

uuU duituaio nit! iulAv llUiUUl val« null luwlJ uv DUiACD* . - , . '_«ui".. „ ,Mii.n« 
sive births a soul can pass from one into the other. !® of eminence, l”^ ^l*hm a f«w s ®*rs tatlier- 
But, in the Tinmens, we find an immortal rational mto ®. volume which the Longmans published!»a

Cleveland, Ohio. W. Whitworth.

or
io the friend* to be

Though some may swing from their 
tiring '.

PkonhT, and grief and sin.

new.” but witli at least some dim remembrance of 
their native region of pure ideas, where they had 
once seen truth and real Being face to face, not 
merely reflected in the forms of material objects r as 
we now behold them:,—*uch a recollection of form-

narrative of instances, of the appearance of the de
parting or departed to one or another, or to groups, 
far removed from the final scene of their departure. 
In unexpected visions they came and were their own 
heralds of sad news to lie later tone in more mate-

has. If they-could be awakened to a sense of the 
horror of crowding thousands of Mai under the 
ground to pollute in many instances the air we 
breathe and the water we drink, their prejudices 
would lie overcome, and cremation would be taken
for what it truly Is, a beautiful method of disimsing 
of tho body.”—27w Herald of Health.

Is not Dentil a Boon of Best?
For nine seasons a little sparrow with a deformed 

foot returned with each summer to the window of a... .We find in the Republic that the souls of men 
and animals are alike immortal, and that at succes-

details belong not to the category of chances.
Tlie Rev. Mr. Naville, a Church of England minis-

[athered

0 MasWi! Womanhood! fair to see 
White thy equal lives appear,

Wh-R n ote shall say what thy work a-”J be, 
Airi neither shall servo thru’ fear. -

But the ages are long, and the work K'pm 
neems often to lag behind,

Yet we know the right is the central s® 
Ai! racing and swaying each J^Ri.

Tims tare’ my lite with its toil and strife 
Huns the golden thread of my lay: 

To every soul there’s a brighfmng gal, 
And an Angel to lead the way.

Belvidere Seminary, New Jersey.
The Ohl awl the lew.

might retain of the home of his infancy. i familiar. And in all my attempts to solve the mys-
This is Plato’s famous doctrine of Heminis- I tery, I came round to this as the most rational and 

cence, showing how the visible world is connected valuable conclusion, namely, that some intelligent 
With the world of ideas, and how the eternal One ■ messenger, I know not what one, brought to meThis ! 
can be seen in its many visible Images. ’■------ *- j: s“~*

9. H. Kwell writes: X M» lb» Journal ex- 
NtoMf Wulf mikhIv * ilwrti to tentst

of Aristotle, another great philosopher in the days of 
Plato. He says:

Dr. Koclt at Lyons with Microbe*.

A Straightforward and Independent 
Attitude.

A Prominent Exponent ot Spirit- 
ualinn.

him.

soul in the human head, and two mortal souls in the 
body, both subject to tbe former. One mortal soul 
is the seat of the high spirit in the chert, the other 

space allows. The lecturer also touches on the views ' is the seat of the desires below the diaphragm....

office in Orange, New Jersey, freighted with Grecian er splendor and beauty as one who had been stolen 
aud other philosophic lore that tends toward the f^ a !>?!?<» in ^^ and degraded to a hovel 
supremacy of the soul over tho senses, and the tran-

BV HEI.l.K C. BUSH.

O friend#! ri brothers and sisters true! 
o resolute hearts of youth!

Make, way for all who would toll with you, 
In the whitening fields of truth.

From far and near, let the words, "good cheer,” 
u God-speed ” to you toilers all!

Re heard to fall like a “ bugle call ”
»oi hearts that have dropped their final!.

Say md of one, he is little worth, 
i ir his zeal ill-timed and vain.

Fur Hie grandest plans have a humble birth 
From a thought in a toiling tain.

There's Strength in Vnton aud love will ne’e? 
Enkindle the fires ot st rife.

Or crush out hope with a laugh or sneer 
When it hrighteDs another’s life.

It never will tread on the gifts outspread 
Ry a iMnmtlfnt Father’s hand,

Hut gratefully gives what ii. freely receives 
As waves give their pearls to the sand.

: ■ Plats os Iinmartalttg.

It is a matter of special interest in the Spiritualist 
to know tho views of spiritual Hunkers in ail ages, 
touching the immortal life. Such knowledge will 
show that while great and illuminated souls have 
taught much ihas promWs to stand the test of time 
as absolute troth, yet tho latest conception of the 
life beyond is the lust 1^ must be so if the world 
gains at all, as gain it tnurt, since we inherit the

j three successive periods, may be winged and fly 
away after three thousand years. At the end of 

* each period of life on earth, the soul comes up for 
s judgment, and some are then sent to tlie places of 
I punishment beneath the earth, while others aro lift- 

e<l by Justice to a place in heaven, where they live 
in a state of happiness to which their deserts on 
earth entitle them. At the end of one thousand
years from their first birth, they all come again to 
choose their second life. Now, the soul of a man 
may choose the life of a brute animal; or tliat of an 
animal, provided it has once been human, may re
turn to the life ot a man. This process is repeated 
every thousand years, until the soul can recover its 
lost plumage and take its flight. The philosopher’s 
soul is able to recover its wings more rapidly.be-wisdom ofthe ages ana slowly'learn to make better t----- •--.- -v „ 

tmr - ®s l>e 18 always striving to the utmost to dwell0 a | iB memory upon those divine realities by the con-
The idea of the future hfe taught by modem Spir-। temptation ot which even God is divine.” Ashe 

ituaiism, fraEscends all preceding conceptions in its withdraws himself from human cares and interests 
naturalness, its justice, its inspiring hope, its vital ^id is rapt in the divine, he is laughed at by the ‘ ‘ ■ vulgar its a madman, and they do not see that he is

inspired.
i .... Every soul which is capable of philosophizing 
I does this by virtue of ite recollection of the vision of 
' eternal realities which it once beheld, when in its

warmth, its reasonableness, and its blessed assurance 
ot the real presence of al- from Beyond the veil. 
To the light cf the Fast, it adds 55 more light.® (?f 
this, we feiri, the teachings of Kato will giro as 
new assurance. He was the golden soul of his day: 
the companion of pi-nces and scholars in Greece 
four centuries before Christ; a man of cultivated

that can fill the sphere ot Plato’s mind, or the com
pass of Homer’s genius, or the large round of Dante’s 
imagination, or the scope of Fenelon’s sanctity? To 
all these great ones, as we read their niediumfetic <„ iicuvu bwwwu mon, mi. o^iiukiu tocu mo «i 
effusions, we feel like addressing the poetic warning: t hold them above the table, while his fingers lightly

“It in your new estate you cannot re-Q ‘ ' ‘ ‘ •
But must return, oh, grant us this reque-t: 
Come in a noble and celestial air
And prove your title tothe names you bear; 
Give us some token of your heavenly birth— 
Write as good sense as yon wrote on earth? _ ______________________ „ — _______

The line of thought to which I am about to lead | communication related to several family incidents of 
the reader doesnot have its source in a seance, nor which Mr. Eglinton could have had no knowledge, 
does it lead us to sit at the feet of a medium. In the j and was a most perfect test of identity, 
higher and wider plain of history, and in a human j These facte cannot be too widely known, as it ap- 
experience of a most rare and impressive order, 11 pears to nw to lie of the greatest importance that ■ 
seekit.andlmustconfesslseemto find in it hn re-; they should he explained away by natural law^. or, | 
suringevidence there are spiritual beings occupy ing । failing in that, lie generally accepted as a link be- * 
the mansions above us, who now aud then return to tween spirit and matter.—-IL C. Ramsay in Light, ; 
earth in unlooked for ways and hours to shed some I London. I
light on these mortal paths. For the most part t 
these manifestations or visions gather about the I 
border linedietween this life and the next; but; they I
are by no means confined tosutfset hours. Not al- j New York City, it is reported, is soon to have a | 
ways are they disclosures to the dying, filling the crematory for those who desire it. The cause of ere-; 
closing moments with illumination and peace; but i mation is steadily gaining ground, The latest instance 
they are often revelations from the dead to the liv-: of ite application is on the remains of the celebrated

Dr. G ross, a famous surgeon and professor in a lead
ing medical college in Philadelphia. In one of his 
addressee Dr. Gross gave hfe reasons for cremation.
Hesaid:

“If people could see tbe human body after the pro-1 
case ot decomposition sets in, they would not want 
to be buried; they would be in favor of cremation. 
Burying the human body I think is a honible thing. 
If more was known about the human frame white 
undergoing decomposition people would turn with 
horror from the custom ot burying their dead. It 
sometimes takes a human body 50, W, 80 years—yee, 
longer than that—to decay. Think of it! The re
mains of a friend lying under six feet of ground, or 
lees, for that length of time, going through slow

| rested upon the surface of the slate in view. After 
waiting some time, and frequently looking at the 
slates, writing was distinctly heard, and a message 

i of about 25 lines, covering the wholeof one slate, and 
I signed by my deceased husband (General Ramsay) 
| was discovered on our removing the upper slate. The

theyare often revelations from the dead to the liv
ing.An experience of my early life set me on the watch 
as I turned the pages of history and conversed with 
the people around me for testimonies of the order I 
now refer to; and I have been surprised at their num
ber and value. Indeed, I am quite ready to adopt 
the conclusion of Dr. Bushnell, of Hartford, perhaps 
the best theologian in America, who says In his re
markable chapter on “Spiritual Giftsnot Discon
tinued,” that “ What fe wanted ou this subject in or
der to give any sufficient impression, fe a full, con
secutive inventory of the supernatural events or phe
nomena of the world. There is reason to suspect 
that many would, in that case, be greatly surprised 
by the commonness of tlie instances.” Ihavefound , . _ „. „
that to be true which he has observed, that in almost i stages of decay; and other liodies all this time being 
any company of three or four some remarkable nar-1 buried around these remains. Think of thousands 
rative may be gathered of a manifestation in one ; of such bodies being crowded into a few acres of 
form or another which no earthly laws or lives can I ground, aiid then reflect that these graves, or many 
account for. It was obviously the shining ot a su- of them, in time fill with water, and that water per- 
I»er-earthly light, aud reveals that our planet fe not colatea through the ground aud mixes with the 
unattended by spirit presences and communications, springs and wells and rivers from which we drink.

The trivial experience iu my own case—if I may Why, if people knew what physicians have learned 
call that trivial which set me watching for simitar in the dissecting room, they would look upon burn- 
experiences iu other#, and has served to foster iny i ing the human body as a beautiful art in comparison, heavenly home it journeyed with the blessed gods experiences iu other#, and has served to foster my j ing the human body as a beautiful art in comparison j 

| to their point of observation on the outer surface of faith in the upper mansions and their occupants— | with burying it. There is something eminently re- j 
I the heavens. Every soul, just before ite return to I 
s earth at each new birth, was compelled to drink a I 
! certain measure of water from the stream of Li the; ;

. /■’“'ii Ai"~ ^..^.sjvhji .ae vsu-CxS ■ HiiJtbose wliu were not resiiuined by prudence (we j
said: “ I he Lees dropped honey on hfe lips as he ■ are told 'drank more than thrtr meagre. Tteir: 
' “ . birth was “ but a sleep ami a forgeping,” and they i

entered the world anew with no recollection of Ml"lihifeVkye in th? groves of rhe fantei Academy. | 
His philosophy has ha ! its di-eipies and advocates : 
among Cliii -! Ians and Pagans. Emerson held him > 
iu high reverence, and the HiffisisVa handsome 
monthly magazine under the care of Thomas M. 
Johnson of Osceola, Missouri, comes to us from its

Bcemlent power and permanence of reason and in
tuition over transient creeds and systems of dogmatic 
theology. j

It is surely well to know something of Plato on i 
Immortality. We find in the Christian Register 
an alistract of a lecture by Prof. W. W. Goodwin be- * 
fore the students of the Harvard Divinity School on 
this topic, from whieh we extract so much as our

Before discussing any doctrine of immortality, we 
must first understand what and how much is meant 
by the term “soul.” In different stages of the de
velopment of Plato’s philosophy we find three some
what different views of the soul. In Plato’s Phaedo, 
the soul is the seat of the reasoning faculty; and it 
claims authority over the desires and passions, which 
are assigned to the body and are therefore external 
to the soul. In the Republic, the soul Is divided into 
three parte (corresponding to the three classes of 
rulers, warriors, and common people in the state), 
the reasoning faculty, the high spirit or irascible 
element (the seat of anger and ambition), and the 
dedree. This whole soul, with Its three functions, 1s 
considered immortal. Inthe Republic, Plato states 
the physical argument for immortality, based upon 
the presumption that any living being may be deem
ed indestructible, if we find that Is not destroyed by 
the force# which would moat naturally deetroy it 
Everything has ite natural enemy: the body has dis
ease, grain has mildew, timber has rot iron has rust; 
and these bring what they infect to destruction, if it 
is to be destroyed at all. Vice is such an enemy of 
the soul; but while it corrupts it it yet has no tend
ency to destroy it. We may therefore presume the 
soul to be Immortal. This and all the other argu
ments for immortality in the Pinedo and thePhued- 
rus assert the eternal pre-existence of the soul as 
strongly as its eternal future existence, and main- 
tain the Oriental and Egyptian doctrine of metem
psychosis or migration of souls, as the simplest 
means of reconciling the eternal pre-existence of all 
souls with the familiar phenomena of human life.

Re-incarnation goes back to Plato and beyond; 
whether from Plato, or Allen Kardac fa modern 
Paris, to us it seems irrational and fanciful:

In the Phaedras, Plato gives a myth of singular 
beauty and vividness to illustrate his conception of 
the manner in which the soul comes to earth from 
ite native region of pure thought and real existence 
beyond the heavens. The soul is compared to a pair 
of winged horses and a charioteer, representing the 
three elements of desire, high spirit, and reason. In 
the souls of the gods, both horses are of noble blood; 
while, In others, one is noble and the other of bad 
blood. It is the duty of soul to take care of all in
animate nature, and with her winged horses she 
soars aloft and traverses the whole heaven to per
form her functions. Zeus, the mighty Lord of heav
en, leads tibie way, followed by a host of deities; and 
any soul which can and will may follow in their 
train. When they go to feast and banquet, they 
mount the steep ascent tip to the very sumixfitof the 
dome of heaven. The chariots of the gods, with 
their good horses, move easily up the steep road; 
and, when they reach tbe summit of the dome, they 
pare through and stand on toe outer convex surface 
of th# heavens, There they are carried round by 
the revolution, and behold ihe sights that are be
yond the heavens. Of this superoeleetlal region no 
port has ever sung or ever will sing a# It deserves. 
This is tbe home of colorlee#, formless, intangible 
Existence,—that which truly ii, and about which 
dwell# true knowledge,—visible only to the mind, tbe 
charioteer of the soak Tbe souls of the gods, and 
a& other souls which are to receive their proper pore

nfoteaee, are delighted and nourished by 
truth, and are happy unUi the revolution 

‘ ‘ to the same
Justice

was as follows: In my youth, while at the aeade- > pulsive to me about lying a few feet underground for j 
my many miles from my native town, there flashed ; a century, or perhar* two centuries, goilig through i 
upon my mind one evening as I was studying my I the process ot decomposition, i
Iwiib the vision of a death scene in one ot the ‘ “Wlien I die I want my body to be burned. I 
houses contiguous to my distant home—a house in j “Any unprejudiced mind needs but little time to . 
which I had no reason to suppose that auy other j reflect in forming a renelawi as to whieh is ihe 
than jerftet health was reigning. In the minutest' Met method of disiwng of the lAly. Common !

' ^nse anj r(ias„i-t pi-.ifiaim jn f8Vor f,f f remaiiom j
“There is no reason for keeping up the burial cos- i 

tern, but there are many against it, some ofthe most i 
practical of which are too recently developed to need j curing long-standing jheiwiatism by the charms of 
mention. j live black snakes,

“ There is nothing repulsive In the idea of crema:

truth by whieh they could recognize its mauifeeta-• details the events stood bvtore me. I saw which J 
tions here, t Khers came “ not iu entire foigetful- I child it was of the family group, which room in the ; 
"™ s« i...* „:». .. x# house was the place ofthe wl occurrence, and what j

persons were present from the neighboring houses. • 
bearing aid and sympathy. Being studiously awake, j 
I knew this was not a dream, but I regarded it as a | .
mere fantasy. But in a few days a letter from home , tion. People’s prejudices are tho only opponents it 
informed me of the facte with which in some myste- has. If they-could be awakened to a sense of the

Plato aud Aristotle both looked upon the soul as 
tbe vital principle, the power by which the life of a 
living liehig is maintained. But Plato restricted the 
term “living being” to men and animals, while 
Aristotle extendedittoplants. Aristotle therefore 
applied the name “soul” to the principleot life 
which is common to men. animals, and plants. The 
first anihmost universal element of the soul, accord
ing to him, Is that “ by which all living beings are 
endowed with life.” This element, on which mere 
vegetable life depends, with ite functions of nutri
tion and growth, exercises no reasoning power, and 
is Itself entirely beyond the control of the reason. 
We cannot by taking thought add one cubit to our 
stature, neither can we make one hair white or.black. 
It is thus the purely irrational part of the soul. Next 
come# the sentient faculty, in whieh the five sense# 
reside as well as the appetite#, desires, passions, and 
emotions, together with the sense of pleasure and 
pain. It includes all of Plato’s second and third di
visions of the soul, and is common to men and ani- 
mals. It is the sphere of the moral virtues and vices. 
Unlike the lowest nutritive element, it can obey the 
reason; and the reason claims ite obedience, and se
cure# it the virtuous man. It occupies the large 
middle ground between the strictly irrational part 
of the soul aud the strictly rational part Thirdly, 
we have the noetic or rational part of the soul, the 
divine element in man, the seat of the intellect This 
compound phenomenon called soul is called by Aris
totle the first “realization,” or the first step toward 
“actuality,” in the development of the principle of 
life which Is potential or latent in the body. This 
statement is framed to include soul in ite lowest 
vegetative form. “ If the eye were an animal,” says 
Aristotle, “ the sight would be its soul, for this is the 
rational essence of the eye ( what makes it an eye).” 
Soul is to body as form to matter. Matter is in it
self wholly indeterminate, being merely substance 
In general until creative energy or “ form” develops 
it into substance in particular. Thus, soul is the 
manifestation or expression of the principle of lite 
which Is potentially in every organized body: it 
manifesto the real significance of the body, as vision 
manifests the real significance of what te potential 
in the piece of matter called the eye.

As to ihe immortality of the soul which is thus re
lated to body as sight to the eye, Aristotle admits no 
conscious individual immortality.

While there Is much beauty and significance in 
this myth of Plato, it falls far below the teachings of 
our best spiritual seers in regard to our natural 
method# of getting light from the spirit land.

Aristotle’s “soul, the principle ot life common to 
men, animals and plants,” foreshadows thoZrether 
of Hudson Tuttle aud the Biogen ot ProfessorGouee, 
as ancient Chinese stories of the origin of man fore
shadow Darwinism. Intuitions flash out on the ad
vancing path and Hghtthe ways that science make# 
smooth; “the spirit In a man that giveth hlm un- 
derstanding ” is the same in all age#.

But farther comment is needless. The extract# 
from this lecture give us a glimpse ot the ideas of 
one of the great spiritual thinkers of olden times—a 
philosopher hardly equalled, as many ripe student# 
would my. Oar readers can compare for themselves 
his ideas with thorn ot Swedenborg, Etneroon and 
A- J. Davis, aud thus perhaps they will find that the 
golden treasure of ths tart has 1ms dross than that 
<ff the first.

rial ways. From the hidden mansions they seemed 
to flash their personal light on the spirits of their 
friends. Thus a father aud mother received mystic
al notice of the death ot their aim at Oxford college. 
In their vision there stood for an instant the sem
blance ot him, the fair youth who had passed away; 
and when the carrier came bearing the tidings, 
the father exclaimed: “ We know it all.” Thus to 
three eminent persons on a single evening, in sepa
rate parte of England, appeared a well-loved friend— 
an officer in the army of the Indies—and- each ot the 
three concluded, what Hie sequel proved to be true, 
that hfe friend had fallen in his distant service. In 
semblance at least he had come to meet them, and 
he came so unlooked for and impressively that his 
coming was taken as witness to the fact of hfe death. 
Thus a mother stood by her son in this mystical way, 
while her body was just then deeping ite final sleep 
a thousand miles from hfe side. With the advent of 
the message of her sickness and death, which soon 
arrived, he swiftly interpreted tbe meaning of the 
vision.

But I will not extend this recital ot seeming visi
tations from the house ot many mansions, out of 
which Moses and Elias seemed to come and meet 
our Savior in the presence of the three Apostles, as 
they ascended into the mount. These experiences 
are no uncommon occurrences, as any one may learn 
by a little attention bestowed in this direction, They 
are both ancient and recent, and will no doubt trans
pire in all coming time; and ever will they form for 
many people one segment, and a conspicuous and 
comforting one in the large circle ot proofs that

“ There is no death; what seems so is transition; 
This life of mortal breath is but the suburb 
Of the life Elysian, whose portal we call death.”

8. E. In Universalist, Chicago.

The Ri:Maio-PHiLo.wPHicAL Journal is the lead
ing representation of that class of modern thinkers 
known as Spiritualists. Unlike many of ite compet
itors which cater to frauds of all kinds, it maintains 
a straightforward and independent attitude, expos
ing chicanery, pretenders and tricksters, whose chief 
business it is to impose upon the plastic credulity of 
the over-sanguine and the unsuspecting. While this 
course has caused much uneasiness and wincing 
among the faithful and, in some instances, mistakes 
may have been made, yet, upon the whole, great 
good has been done by this course.

If any of our readers wish to become informed in 
regard to the peculiar tenets of this class of religious* 
thinkers they could not do better than to take the 
Religio-Philosophicat. Journal. — Republican, 
Milan, Mo.

The ReltiHo-Philosophical Journal fe tho 
most prominent exponent of Spiritualism in the 
great Northwest It fe radical In ite opinion#, not 
only ia regard to spirit return and oom manion; but 
also in ferreting out frauds aud evildoer#. It ha# an 
able corp# of contributors; among which te Mrs. 
Hester Poole, of New Jersey, who maintain# a very 
able WonwnM Department in the paper. Giles B.

of the lot «abtt~2»* Forart-

There is a little Shoshone papoose at Tuscarora., 
Nev., only four years of age and not much larger 
than a pickle jar, who evinces wonderful aptitude 
for molding images out of mud and clay. His moth
er was engaged at a washtub outside of a house the 
other day. and from the mud caused by the stoppings 
the little savage molded a deer and ahorse, which 
were almost perfect in contour and form.

—- । Boston woman and tapped at the pane. She always
Btiww-r Of the Beitoraiosouw journals received him kindly, and finally fell into the habitof

Reading tbe taautiful poem of A. T. Lanphere, | making him a special cake. Thia summer on hfe ........ .... t^x. ™—«« ...i.:-..,,. .... r„„„ first call he alighted on her hand, showing plainly 
that he was ill. She carried him into the fresh air, 
but he would not fly, and died while she still held

entitled, “Is Death Eternal?’ contained in the Jour
nal of April 15th, these thoughts came strongly to 
my mind: Through countless ages man has looked 
on death with feelings of dread and horror. All 
death’s surroundings have been ever draped in gloom 
and the black shadow of despair. Even those who 
professed to believe that their future life beyond the 
grave is to lie one of assured happiness, have been 
almost equally filled with shrinking dread aud fear
some uncertainty. Why should this be? Surely a 
beneficent Creator would not send forth countless
throngs of hfe children for a mere short span of 
mingled pain, sorrow and good on this earth, to be 
fojiowed by an eternity of something calling for 
trembling fear and shrinking dismay. Rather, it 
seems to nay that death is the opening to blessed 
rest for the wearied body and mind, when long 
years of toil, wasted energies and wearing disap
pointments have given to the soul unspeakable long
ing for restful peace and quiet from the turmoil and 
hardships too burdensome to be longer borne. And 
there seems to be this tender care and forethought 
of a loving Father in behalf of hfe weakening chil
dren; that as we grow old and feeble—gradually 
losing strength aud eager hopes of the future, death 
comes in the guise of repose and restful peace. And 
if added to this Is the Spiritualist’s assured belief, 
that in leaving the earth sphere we but fall asleep 
to awake In a world of brighter promise, we may 
well feel that death is indeed a blessed boon of rest.

Lyons Dispatch to London Tinies: Dr. Koch was 
asked by tho Lyons municipality to give a public and 
gratis lecture on cholera. He agreed, and showed 
under the microscope microbes fetched from Toulon 
and Marseilles. They were half the size of those 
found in the bodies of persons who had died from 
typhoid, were favored in growth by alkali, and killed 
by acidity or dryness. Three hours of dryness he 
thought mortal to them. They were inoffensive iu 
the lunge, and to be baleful should he carried into 
the stomach. Opium he thought the best for early 
treatment. A strong stimulant might later be use
ful, but he was not, he said, able to indicate oue. 
Chlorure of zine, sulphate of iron, and even of mer
cury were not efficacious, but he thought carbolic 
acid was. Nevertheless he often washed his hands 
in Van Swifton’s fluid, which contained a thousandth 
part of bicblorure of mercury. When it was observ
ed to him that the past immunity of Lyons from 
cholera was at variance with his theory of dryness, 
the climate being damp and me city on a tongue of 
land where the Rhone and Saone meet, he ventured 
to think that freedom from epidemic was probably 
due to the excellence of the sewers. At the same 
time be feared that Lyons was too near by rail to 
Marseilles and Touton to be spared this time. Cholera 
rarely attacked those the coatings of whose stomach 
and intestines were healthy. There was no greater 
predisposing cause among the healthy than fear, 
which at once affected these organs. Scouring floors 
and furniture was not nearly so good a preservative 
as polishing and frequent dry rubbing.
• Geo. C. Rudy write#: The policy of the Jour
nal suite me. It i# doing a good work, and Is a 
clean sheet which one may offer to a friend without 
fear of insulting him, be he liberal or orthodox. 
Every Spiritualist fe * guardian of true religion, and 
if by hte life work he~ makes the opposition respect 
him, they will also respect hte religion, and it doesn’t 
lake as much courage to stand forth a firm defender 
a# it doe# to assume tbe role ef an apologist

Z. M. Church write#: We have become so at
tached to the Journal that it ta# become a neces
sity. Di order to take It we have to curtail expenses

Snakes in India are suicides, as well as cannibals, 
sometimes. An Englishman writes that about eight
een months ago, just previous to his leaving India, 
at Devalah in the Wynaad. the housekeeper# chased 
and killed a large cobra, five feet four inches; pre
vious to death it was thrown down in front of hfe 
house, when, after a great deal of twisting and wavy 
contortion of the body, it disgorged a small rock 
snake about four feet in length.

Mr. Edison, the electrician, chatting with a re
porter in New York yesterday said: “ I have built a 
railroad three miles long at Menlo Park, on which X 
ran at the rate of forty-two miles an hour my elec
tric motor and carried six dr eight freight cars. It is 
a real, practical thing. I could not go on with it 
because I had not time. I had too many other ’ 
thing# to attend to, especially in connection with 
electrical lighting. I am going into original ex
perimenting again. I’ll get out a new crop of in 
ventiona during the next year in the electrical Une.”

A baud of the Pope’s enemies took food and drink 
outside the walls of Rome on a Sunday and then 
entered town through the Angelic gate within a 
stone’s throw of the Vatican, on seeing the police
men and soldiers guarding the Vatican entrance the . 
band of fire-eaters shouted: “Spies, assassins, death, 
away with them!” and set to work caning them and 
stripping off their cockades and epaulete, but were 
finally arrested and imprisoned. Such rows are fre
quent in the neighborhood of the Vatican, and I<eo 
XIII. would certainly be attacked by the roughs if 
he entered the streets.

An engineer who has made electricity hfe study 
recently declared that in the course ot ten years he 
believed it would be possible to compress enough 
electricity in a substance the size of an egg shell to 
drive an express train from Liverpool to London. 
Science has not arrived at this point yet, but who 
can -tell what it may do in the future? Inventors 
should never forget that a bird is heavier than the 
air, and that the bird files because its strength ena
bles it to overcome the difference betweenits weight 
and that ot the atmosphere it displaces, In anute 
shell, aerial navigation is a mere question of light
ness and force.

Charts of tbe geographical distribution of the light- - 
ning strokes for 1882 and 1885. prepared for our fire 
reports, says the Insurance (Chronicle, show that 
they are chiefly confined to that part of the country 
situated north of the Ohio River and east of tlie Mis
souri River. In both years 85 per cent of all the 
strokes occurred within this area. In the Southern 
States lightning seems to be comparatively rare, and 
seldom occurs outside ot three states—Texas, Louis
iana, and Georgia. There seems to be two princi
pal centers of electric disturbance, from the fire un
derwriter’s standpoint, and these are In the New En
gland and Northwestern States.

Thus fe described the beautiful process of crema
tion as the New York society proposes carrying it 
out: “The body, covered with a pall, fe placed in * 
catalhlqae, fa tbe chapel or reception hall, whence 
it descends noiselessly by means of an elevator to the 
incinerating chamber. This, by means ot superheat? 
ed air, has been raised to a white heat at a tempera
ture of about W Fahrenheit. When opened to re
ceive the body, tbe inrushlug cold air cool# this 
chamber to a delicate rose tint, and tbe body, after 
an boar in this bath ot rimy light, fe completely de
composed, nothing remaining bat a few pound# 
(about four per cent of the ori^iud weight) of clean 
pure, pearly whee, which are taken oat and
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In MuhMd'a Morn
IN MKMORIAM K. <1. WEBSTER.

When in manhood's hopeful morn 
Our beloved Ie called away,

Every path appears forlorn
Where his feet were wont to stray;

Eyes with woful tears grow dim.
Hearts in sorrow mourn for him.
He has fallen in the race

Where he bore a manly part.
Who can fill the vacant place 

In his mother’s loving heart?
He the comfort, pride, and cheer 

of his sorrowing sisters here.
He was free from selfish aim.

AU who knew him speak his psiL’?;
He has left a worthy name, 

Won by earnest, toilsome tluye.
Years may swiftly circle by. 
But his memory will not die.
Ah! how sweet ft Is to know 

That beyond this life of our?.
Where the silver waters flow.

Where the batiks are bright with Coscc.
Where the sky is always fair. 

We may find our lost ones there.
■ ■ —J FrkntL

A SURE THING.
Baldness is only incurable when the hair roots are dead and absorbed, which is » 

rare condition. In nearly all cases they are simply torpid, and ean be stimulated :<> 
put forth u new growth of hair by the use of Ayer’s Hair \igok. the only prepara
tion that cures baldness and restores youthful color to gray hair.

Baldness Cured and Age Rejuvenated.

Before lou Buy a Bicycle 
Of any kUi<J»end .lamp to GUMP Bras., Dayton, Ohl*. torlarge fHurtrared price 
firtof NSW and 8M00ND-HAND machines- 
Second hand Bicyclws taken In exchange.BICYCLES Repaired and Nickel Plated.

DI ACNOSIS FREE.
CENDtwo2-ct sumps, lock of hair, name In full, age and 
O sex, ana I will give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosisfma 
AiliUteJ.e.BATIKfRF, M. D., Principal. Magni tic last!- 
tote, Jackson, Mich.

« .4 Heiuithul Plant.
The artillery fern, or flower, ns it is saiseEEf j 

called, is a Riii® and heautitcl plant, whieh h net 
very generally known outside of rare eoneeiioss a’ 
ot tlmiste green-hows. It acquires its sinaciiar 
name from the military and explosive fashion'with 
which it resists the action of water upon it. If a 
branch of the fern, covered with its small re:1 rec;!. 
Iks dipped in water and then held up to the feht 
there 8>xinC'Hnnwncea a skauge ptenotnenon. Fiisi 
one bud wilt explode with a sharp little crack, throw
ing into the air its pollen in the shape of a small 
cloud of yellow dust. This will be followed bj an
other and another, until very soon the entire fern- 
like branch wilt be seen discharging these miniature 
volleys with their tiny puffs of smoke. This oe?ura 
whenever the plant is watered, and the effect of the 
entire fern in this condition of rebellion is very tut I- 
ous as well as beautiful. As the buds thus open, they 
amine the shape of a miniature Geneva cross, too 
small to the naked eye to attract much attention, but 
under a magnifying glass they are seen to possess a 
rare and delicate beauty.

Religion and Immigration.
A writer wonders how much church extension or 

missionary effort would lie required each month to 
meet the religions wants which immigration is creat
ing so rapidly, and estimates that 160 new churches, 
or more than three erected and furnished each day, 
would hardly meet the demand. He takes a sm ill 
month, May. In that month the returns stow the 
arrivals were 2S,'5fi from Germany, 11,163 from Ire
land, 5,735 from England and Wales, ^b from Can
ada, 5,456 from Sweden, IXS from Norway, 3,105 
from Italy, 2,121 from Austria, 1,1*28 from Denmark, 
Wily from Russia, 1,58ft from Bohemia, 1,303 from 
Hungary, 1,2’10 from Switzerland, 1,288 from Poland, 
989 from Scotland, 7t*i from the Netherlands, s; 
from France, 123 from Belgium, and 880 in lesser 
numbers from all other countries. These figures are 
subject to atout 3 per cent addition when the state
ments from all the minor points are at hand. Of 
these 82,581 souls, probably more than three-quarters 
are connected with the Catholic, Lutheran, Greek or 
Anglican churches, and yet, religiously as well as 
politically, most of them ate strangers in a strange 
land.

Physiological Peculiarities. I
We siittik ot Sind persons as tentahwirte'!, kit 

as a uiatier of fact every one is iiteraHy, very Lard- 
hWiAi, the heart Mb? a veiy tough muscle, s-s is- . 
wsilfe that one wohI I not feel it if.it coul-1 be self- ' 
ed arid field iu the grasp of a giant The heart is no । 
more the neat of our affections than is the stomach 
or liver, ft nausea no more pain to cut a nerve or 
the brain than to we one’s nails. Large portions 
of the brains may be lost without an impairment of 
the Intellect. An entire bone may Is removed, and, . 
pn-vided the periosteum—the membrane which cov
ers ft- -is retained, the tone will grow again as good ; 
as before. A new nose may be reconstructed with a ' 
flap taken from any other part of the tody. A per- ■ 
son djing from the loss of blood may to restored by 
injecting blood from another poison’s toly.-fetei 
lilltlfjf*.

Prayer in a Hauk.
The Philadelphia Telegram stiys: “It was a grace

ful and pious idea to ojien with prayer that new sav
ings tank at Newark, iu the neighboring Common- ( 
wealth of New Jersey, and it is to te hoped that the [ 
custom of prayer will te kept up. in connection with i 
the custom of auditing the books and of ascertain- ’ 
ing exactly where the money of the institution may • 
happen to te at any given time. It was apparently 
a lack of toth piety and correct business habits which
wrecked the old Newark savings institution which 
went under some weeks ago.”

Itiisscll Sage
is a well-known operator iu Wall street, who is gen
erally considered as “up to snuff.” Hence, it may 
have been quite natural that a countryman who reads 
the papers recently called at his office and asked for 
a package of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. He discov
ered his mistake, but he made no mistakq in the ar
ticle called for. This Remedy, when applied with 
Dr. Pierce’s “Nasal Douche,” will surely and rapidly 
eradicate the most aggravated case of catarrh, with 
all its unpleasant aud dangerous accompaniments.

Florence Nightingale says that her experience in 
India convinces her that cholera cannot be commun
icated from one person to another, but is purely a 
local epidemic, dependent upon the clean or unclean 
condition of the earth, air, water or buildings, aud 
its spread can lie checked by the isolation of patients 
and keeping the neighborhood in a cleanly condition.

ileaith h Wealth.'
It is worth more than riches, for without if. riches 

cannot be enjoyed. How many people are without 
health who might regain it by using Kidney-Wort. It 
acta upon the Liver, Bowelsand Kidneys, cleansing 
and stimulating them to healthy action. It cures all 
disorders of thesehnporlantorgaus, purifies the blood 
and promotes the general health. Sold by all drug
gists. See advt.

J. W. Hammond, Lake. Preston, D.T.t 
when he was but 40 years old found his 
hair growing gray. At 50. his hair and 
wbWkiTS were entirely white. So they 
Cuiiliiiiu il until he reaehedGO years of age, 
when hi* began tiding AYER’S Hair 
Vigor, three buttles of whieh sufficed to 
intcw their original rich, dark brown 
color.

Mrs. Avgust Valentine, of Buffalo, 
J, I., had become nearly bald, and 
itou"h sho made use of many of tlie so- 
ealk d hair restorers, none han any effect. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor did what nothing 
eise multi do, and now the lady again has 
a line: head of hair, thiinkseutirely to it.

Mbs. O. Davenport, JMftflwtom?, 
Vt., became entirely bald st the age of io 
and remained so 38 years, during whieh 
time she tried many-hair “restorers” with
out success. Eventually she used Ayek's 
Hair Vigor, four bottles of which cov
ered her head with a fine growth of silky 
brown hair, twelve inches long.

Mrs. O. O. Prescott, Cteafritwa, 
Nass*, had lost two-thirds of her hair, by 
its falling out, when she app’.icd Ayee’s 
Hair Vigor, and on? bottle of it catved 
her hair to grow out ew n n®: baiil~M« 
than before it began to full.

Mrs. D. N. Parks, Cilo, N^kificv,
is5T years of age, and tor hair was t;:;to* 
gray, but one'"bottle of Ater’s itom 
Vigor restored the color it firn ? to jiauh,Gro. Mayer, Flatonia, Texas, pre- 

K-'-uted an apparently topeti -s case. Balil- 
siess w;w hereditary in his family. By---.- -. - -;-..^
too timo lie was 23 years old lie had "l“---i-Lu a as but 16. 
y.-uwlv anv hair left. One bottle oft Vincent Jones, Rielimwal, />iv’„ lest 
Ayer's Hair Vigor Started a soft, al! his hair in consequence of a sever.-* a:- 
downv growthall over hisscalp. aud in a tack of brainfever. Ayer's IIaib Vkr,;: 
few months his head was covered with ’ touslit out a new growth ina tow weeks, 
soft, dark and abundant hair. : im.l it speediiy grew long and triiek.

Medicinal Virtues. | A Toilet Luxury.
The rare medicinal powers, emollient,; Where: tiie hair is brittle, cky. iur.'-h, 

F-tajhtivc'imdtoBied’o.'-j'i^'lbyAYEi’.'s?*’.^ or thin, the we of.AYttt’.'s Eau; 
Hair Vigor enable it to cure spudily Viwt: ;q;?rdiiy renders it l ihr.ri. -::;'■. 
salt Rheum, Scald Head, Trfkr-.-ons, jtH’, and HiBiito it to a r«<: mid 
baEiW. Humor.-, of various kinds, and > luxurious growth: itaho kc<rs hi-? f-er.lp 
other di-<u«-s of tiie scalp liable toeauw ifive from daiidrulf, and affords a p-m -t 
kildnc-s. It is not a dye, contains nola-iiirance a-raiue-t the hair fariiirr cut. or 
caMin matter, and effects its nyuvena- turning gray. No other die--m.< is ’-> 

eiean or has Mich a delieato and «eiR-ist:iil

and she now has “as fins a him: of hi?

caMin matter, and effects its nyuvena-
ttors of faded or gray hair simply by In ing- — . - . • „
mg buck tlie vkror of youth to the roots perfume, fl ithant it the toih-t ctii.irjt :;<. 
amt color giandsof the hair. complete.eomykte

SABAH A DANSHIN,
PHYSICIAN uf THE “NEW SCHOOL”

| 1’tipll ot Dr. Beniamin Basil,

I Oiftee: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
1 During fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the pupil 
I ot and medium for tlie spirit ot Dr. Beu J. Rush. Many cases 
I pronuunwMlh(-i>elehshavebeenpennanently cured through

Bor lustrumeiiMlity.
She is elairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 

cmaiitiim ot the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rash treats the case with a scientific skill which lias 
Deen great-'y enhanced by ills fifty years’ experience in the 

f world of spirits. ‘
1 Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, UhuG.- 
• ami two stamps, wilt receive prompt attention.

| THEAMEEWANE^
I SisjKsi si tai-td -71;s- Jmlit,.

s ri as u’ffalii'ig remedy tor aU diseases c-f the Threat aud 
; hws. 'ftrariMB Consumption isos been cured ay it.
■ Price J2.G0 ?er inr.tle. Tinee ’a,Hire ferUrio'i Address 
■ SARAH A. BANaKIN, BalUwe, Md. POituiliK Money-

Orders and rer.utlanccs by exines payable ':. the order cf 
j L'arahA DahiKiu.

! LICHT.
j A wcokSy -toiunal for Spiritualist: and others swients ot 
' ccatEt Pliili-ophy. PeEriroi at 4 AveMiule Izcieria: 

don. England Price, MiiaW, f3 per annum, to ataw
| Sabseriptiim taken at thisrofflee. ■

Light for Thinkers.
rBfZi-lti Weekly at Atlanta, Ga.

UNION CMHULKGlS OF LAW, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Fall Term will begin sept- 24th. • For circular addreM 
H. BOOTH, Chicago. III.

New Tacoma,
WASHIKGTOX TKBBITOBY.

Western terminus on the Pacific Coast of the great transcon
tinental Northern Pacific Railroad, and

The Future Metropolis of the 
Pacific Northwest. ' *

A judicious place of Investment. Money loaned readily at 
1 percent, and 1’4 per cent, per month. Section 2389 of 
Code of Washington Territory says, ’-Any rate of Interest 
agreed upon by parties to a contract, specifying the same in 
writing, shall be valid aud legal.” Information cheerfully 
given to three who will enclose 4 cents for reply. Address 
ALLEN C. mason, Real Estate Broker. New Tacoma, W. T.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other MMfcated 
Bath«, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease RapMIy Disappear Under 
Their Intiuer.ct> when properly administered. Ail who try 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our beat 
cltixenscan testify to their great curative properties, Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KLECTMICITY A SPECIALTY. The Kiectro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence tn Net voua 
Diseases aud General Debility.

Open for Lanies and Gentlemen tw 7 a. m. to 9 p. m 
Sundays. 7 A. u. to 12.

t

The wife of Dr. V. S. Lovelace, 
LorwQfV, jK>t., told very bud Tetter 
Sores on her Iliad. Ayer’s Hah: Vigor

Ladies who have once mada trial of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor never after prefer

«. W. D ATES. Editor.
Ptvce <1.1:0 yer meiik.

A. C, TAW, Fr-UisTer.

viiK;i them.
tiny other ha:r-«lrcs*hi£, ur.d many of th-id 
voluirtarily olltT s:«-Ii tMicionjals kh th:?
foUowiirx^froia Mms Kate Itosi:, Z««^ ^M^zh C^^J^ soil. Oat', who writes:

Kffii!, Pg. was cured of Scaid-IIeiul 
By Ayer's Hair Vigor. “While keeping my Brad clom- r f 1 ;^r.-y. -.:f” 

anti pre venting K.tU llioa, it s:. । r-.- o r:..r ■
------- __ , . my hair to grow Juxu:<::i.ilT, : •-cltir:-; ir. ::'.y 

■RBS cured by Ayers Hair VIGOR OI; nenei’oEsc?.=in^!-.a:r f-ity-t".-” S’.:1::;:-, ^riyK-l 
Intolerable Itehimr of the .Sexp. i as thick as ar.y one ctald with it.’*

Herbert Boyd, Mtnneap'lis, Minn

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PimfiEl) by

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., [Analytical Chemists] LOWELL, MASS.
Sold by all Druggists.

“’CATARRH
* .
$

**f

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * * * IS A POSITIVE CURE* * * * * 
Far all af tho»r> Fafaful Complaints and 
* * WeiknMtt* so common to our best * * 
* * * * *FEMAX.EFOFfLATXON.* ****
It wilt, curb bstirklt the worst form of Fi> 

MAL® CoMHAISM, AM, OVABfAN T«’H BM3, Is- 

flammatiox and Ulceration. Fatxiw an ii Dij. 
mcnasis, and tub rtis-rqmi Spinal Weak- 
NESS, AND IS PARTI'itJI.ABLY ADAPTED TO THE 
Cuanoe or Life. * ♦** * * * * * 
* It will dissolve and expel Tvmoiw from the 
Uterus in an early staoeof devewvxent. Tiie 
’nHWENCYTOUANlEIWl'sHuXOBSTUEBEISt.BECIiED 
VERY 6PEEUILY BY ITS UBE. »*»*»* 

*It removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys 
AIXCBAVIXGTOBblTMULANT.SANDKEI.IEVrHWrAK- 

NE-8OF THE STOMACH. IT CUBES BlOATINO, HEAD
ACHE, Nervous I’l-.o.vrrtATioN, General Debility, 
Depbesmon and Indigestion. ***** 
* That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, 13 always permanently 
CURED BY ITS USE. * * * * * * » * 

* It will at all times and under all cibccm- 
bTANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT
GO\£UK THU FEMALE H’bTEM.

* Ai'fe i>tm>.-E is SOLELY tor the legitimate 
nmisa or disease ano the relief of pain, and 
THAT IT LOES ALL IT CLAIMS TODO, THOL'SANDS OF
ZAOICS CAH GLADLY MSTirL ril « *

And Disseises of the 
HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS!
Can be Uken 
incurable •■■: 
are propcriv

KEV. T. 1‘. Cllll IMwj; Obh

••THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 8AWE||fi||||"A THRESHERS, 
mills, ENblNta^iM 
irGrailwuoninii’Iliiirpuw#. WntefurFrceBBmphlH 
«hdFricei to The Auftaui dt Taylor Co,, MinifleMjVWA

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.
CHICAGO,‘ROCK ISLAND ANO PACIFIC, 

Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets, city rivket 
Office 58 Wark Street, Sherman House.

iteve. j
J:Y,»m ti Davenport and Peoria Express,

LONDON AGENCIES
| OF THE

Religio-Phnosophical Journal,
103 Great I’-iiShi St., Londc-ii, W. C., Mr. J 3.M:,se, 
Agi Ht; art', .P*n S. I’mmiT, cliiro of J.i-j\t. t Ave Marie 

‘ Laue. Siil-S'.-riidh-ns rtcelreil, Sjeclnmi copies sis plied at 
I three pence. All American Splrltaiial books snpp: e .

12:10pm t ’CounciiBhiffs&PeoriaFMtExnrees; t 2:80pm
12:19 pin t ta«ati,iM«Bwrtii and At
11:00 am » 
11:00 am b
4:45 P m t 
»:lSpatt 

iOJWpmtt
10:00 pmn 

. »:15p»tt

chison Express.
Minneapolis and St. Pam Express.., 
Kanaan City, Leavenworth and AV 

chlson Express > Sundays)........
Peru Accommodation.....................
Council Bluffs Night Express......
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Night Expires...............
Peoria Night Express ................... 
Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast Ex

press.................................... .
♦Dally. * Dally Except Sunday, ft Daily, Except Satur

day. t Dally. Except Monday. I Sunday only.

THIS ROSTRUM

THEOELTTRUB

IRON

, r. S WSHS, Hits.
| A. C. SOU®, tags! ®i Aislstiat Editsr.

A f'ttcighEy iartsl ilev-’Mil to tlie riii?-:?i':y -:> S;;irh:; 
::’!:e. LiteLui-m at:-! the rx-HfiS is! mu;i3::Ey. S:rc?!

| copies free. Subscription »H !•<><> per rear. Address

€. A. COTTON, Bos 231, Vineland, N.J.

TONIC 
Will pnriftrthe BLOOD. reri- 
Lite tlie LIVER «nd KIDNEYS, 
aud Rkstouk UIK HEALTIS 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dm- 
j-epsia, Want of Appetite, In- 
digestion. Lack of'Mr.-ngth, 
aii'l'IlredFixEngat-aduTclr 
cured. IJ >:.<•<, uu^a sani 

ierve= i < et i . e newforre. 
EdHihis tte maul atiil 

a—Hippiiis Hrala Power. 
I A I’I I U FnfferiagEoi:: ciEpialrU 
iaAI/IGiW peeul’arto bcir i<-x will 
End In DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIC n fate and 
t|t< edy cure. Givvsa clear. In at:::y complexion.

Frc-Uient attempt* at counterfeiting oe-yadcl 
to the poptilarftv < -ftbe vririnal. D j Mt experi
ment—getthu ORIGINAL AM’JIIST.

<
Heed your addraeatoTUa Dr. HatterMed-Co.^ 
St.Lolls, No.,fir our'DEEA”1! E0CK."B 
Folh f Atraugnand ut-fo’ • “ "i,frae.J
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The petrified forests of Arizona have been purchas
ed by a company who are making the wood into 
tables, tiles and other ornamental articles. It is eaid 
to be driving onyx from the market, being suscepti
ble of a much higher polish aud more durable.

We do not wish our readers to forget that the 
Chicago & North-Western Road can take them 
to any of the Government Free Laud ami Land Grant 
Districts In the Northwest: Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska.

Children employed in the lacemaking schools at 
Belgium work twelve hours a day and earn 8 cents.

Doctors ar® getting more and more into the habit 
of prescribing proprietary medicines in their practice 
especially that known as Hunt’s [Kidney and Liv
er] Remedy for diseases of the kidneys, liver and 
bladder. They know from experience that is of more 
value in such diseases than any prescription they

* * Fob the t ube of Kidney Complaints in 
HIHLI! SEX THIS KHltBY IS UNsUKl'ArSUD, * * 
» LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is 
preiwrod nt Lynn, Ma s. I’rieo #1. Six bottles tor fj. 
Solti f,-i/all druajistt. S nt by mall, postage paid, in foi in 
of Tills or L-B-ngia <-n receipt ot price as above. Mie, 
Pinkliatu’s "Gtiidi- to Health” will be mailed free to any 
lady si-mllng stamp. Lctteraeunfidentiallyanswered, • 
* No family slum’ll he without LYDIA H. PINKHAM'S LIVER 1’JLM. They cure ConMIpaWen, Bili'/r-.e- ■ oral 
TorpldityflltheLivim tSciutspertM-x^o *__’ ^ 

JM'WT

The Bible Society has decided to discontinue its 
practice of providing railway coaches with Bibles. So 
few of them are read and so many stolen that the 
work Is not producing good results.

It is truly wonderful to see how the name of Mrs. 
Pinkham is a household word among the wives and 
mothers of oar land. Alike in the luxurious homes 
of our great cities and in the humble cabins ot tlie 
remote frontier one woman’s deeds have borne their 
kindly fruit in health for others.

The wife ot a Methodist preacher in Dublin; Ga., 
occupies his pulpit aud preach* about as often as 
be does, ana the population Is divided as to her 
course.

PEarliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB 

Washingand Bleaching 
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water. 

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SpAP AMAZINGLY, Mid gives M’wriri e^ftteu. No 
family, rite or poor, abouldbe without is.

Bold hr all Grocers. BEWARE of imitation# well designed to mislead. PEARLINE isl tee 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound #»4 te 
ways beers tee above symboLand name ot 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

PILESMa
HFOfenead Ore* will Oelor Anything 

Miy color, and never firiL Theetewrt and test way 
toWBMUlB^ Ha. »‘»“4|W!®’ ^l^ I1**"- 
MiiQk Barlfogto^Vk Steffie Card, 82eoior» 

- - *|tfteak <rt «r^^

a ;^i

e

SYNOPSIS

THE BOOK OF MFE
published in tbe

otamtii

X 5:15 pm

Columbus. Ohio

PLATFORM A PHOT CARTS

KKMmrbKS ASO MACmAZISES.

50

12:80pm 
♦ 8.-00 pm
b 8:00 pm 
*10:15 mu 
t 6:50am

i 6:20 am 
t 6:20 a >n

t 6:50 am

No case 
:- ts-rs 

. Wti::

When catab-itue and name ot n«ii«: dt.u ?i', wlit re :.ur 
HUtrfor tehlcies can he wen, will bo sent.

We have the largest fattoty lutin'world for iriumfaerni-ig 
fust class ami suiK-imr

tse-We make our own wheels from the be_t timber sawed 
by our own mills, that can be obtained from the hills ot 
Southern Ohio—famous as the scwid grow th hickory dis
trict.

Overone-thlrdtf 1» porta. aM three-quarters of its music 
mw original Some « America's meet gifted and popular 
murtctoiw have written expressly for M. t .

The Sri ritual HABFfa »*wk of over tbreehundredpaei*. 
comprising: songs, duets, and quartette, with piano, organ.

By “ALIF."
Suitable for distribution amongst inquirers. Price 10 cents, 

postage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KiMGio Paitffliora. 

<ULiniBwswN» Homa Chicago.

ATrealr’conttoPto-^'ii E--^ the E'ciii.M
I Kite! tbro'JKii tto awnbii: tl jLL&Jia'K M.D,sntl 
; written by Win. K Ly<-n.
• Me“, f'J.0-1; lKist:ifif, lit rests.

Fw sale, whoireaie and r: tail, by tto lawiy-I-H u.£W* 
, CH-niiUMiSi Hurer. eiik-acx

VcfucXt
Sead a Postal card t > the

AS REVEALED ’

By E. D. BIBBITT, D. M.

opinoxH,
"Certainly amort beautiful and gio 

should bellera Ra doctrine tbe world i 
better than it fa under the present effi 
auSTODDDte

Mr-. I iiiK ihruiitKi BritltuN Ur-at .Vw Vs. <., 

'MIHiiM

OR,

Arrive? I COLUMBUS NW CO1

Buggies, Phaetons, 
IM HUIMS, SHIH HM

j/f-Oiu-vehicles arc fir.-C-elaf-s and are for -. ale by (sealers 
iu almost every town and eity in the 11. S.

UMAX
MHO I#UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OFTHIlWUN' 

TRY WILLBEE BY EXAMINING THlBMAP THAT1W

AND OUR POPULAR

the latter the meet perfect and free firm: toise motion.

i SPIRITS AMI THEIR WORK IS EVERY 
(finm OF THE EARTH.

। A C:e?IC: Hto:ri:ai CiBfttfa cf tie fcSE!:*, Stews
t as “ X;1b: Sfiriiuw,"
I IMa work tuna--aftill and exhaustive acroutt t.? ail fl® 
I wain atMah of a spiritualistic character which have trail- 
i shed!:, every cuunuy’-f ihe eartn fi.-m !te heglnMug (t 
! the Nineteenth Century to the present time.
j The Spiritualist will find in !M> Work a eW-ete manual 
, '.f every phenomenon he wM-t-s to read - I, rotor to, c-r de

scribe to others.
, Ilie Investigator wlti obtain a Ci-iuper.dium of every wor 
| of value he needs to study.

The Sceptic will be in-rein answered, and tte Opponentra 
I futed at every point.

To every student of INyrlmh-gy, Spliitu.il Science, Itoilglous 
; Reform, Mesmerism, Spirltuail-du, and Oeculll-m, the Au- 
. tbur- in deep earnestness of purpiee and in tlie name of tlm 

wl«e controlling spirits, who have conmiamb d her work and 
i assisted unceasingly to aid Its execution—ventures to affirm 
j that, both for tills and many succeeding generation^ this 
l volume will prove a complete library of the subjects dealt 
| with, and a matinal of incalculable value tor all time.
: THE PLAN GF THE WORK INCU DES
■ Spiritualism In Germany, France, Great Britain, Australia. 
; Xi-w Zealand. Polynesian Piands, East and West Indies. Cape 
: Town. Smith America, Mexico, China, .Lunn. Ihlbet, India, 

.lava, Holland, Dutch Culiudee, Rm-da, Sweden. Switzerland, 
Scandinavia Spain, Italy, Austria Belgium, Turkey, ie., &c, 
ana America

This volume contains nearly t>l>0 pages, royal octavo, fine 
tinted palter, handsomely bound in cloth.

As few if any, of the portraits of illustrious Spiritualists 
given iu the first European .subscription copies tan to repro
duced, those remaining will be divided into two -tots of 22 In 
each set. Purchasers can be supplied with iMs of the Bias- 

i trathms in each issue
In order to ensure to this InvaitiaMv w rk a wide anil tap id 

, distribution, Itr. Win. Britten, the publisher, ha; put ths 
i price at the simple M of the book, namely, 
| $2,50. Pontage, 25 rents.
I A towri'.pl’-.s wmtrilum^ tte eriri:.:!l iUm
■ tlotH can he i«n-nml, at the charge of 
j t$8.5O. Postage, '2
j L'riti i s by lettc r to he addresstsi to

DR. WM. BRITTEN
< Care of j. w. LOVELL, Publisher,
J 14 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

where also the bcok can be found m: sale; ale at the offices 
e'tte Spiritual papers and at ail Mrs. Britten’s lectures 

"TIIEHOLr.tnVflLtlBE

gHiCAOT,BOEKlSUBD&PACIFICB’Y 
By tbe central position of its Une, connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, Md car
ries pMsongers, -without change of oars, between 
Chicago ana Kansas City. Council Blnffs.Leaven- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Uuio-1 Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent. being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
ohning Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Paises 
Sleeping Cars, aud the Best Line of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi; 
Digs and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famoul

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 

ta.liu recently boon opened between Richmond, Borfolit,Sowport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
fustn, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
ndiauapolia and Lafayette, and. Omaha, Minneap

olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passenger* Travel on Faet Express 

Tranny,
Tickets for sale at nil principal Ticket Offices in 

the-United States and Canada. . . .
, Baggage checked through and rates of fare aL 
Ways as low as competitors that offer less advan
cer detailed information, got the'Mapa and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK. ISLAND ROUTE.
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
«. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 

Vioel’re#.*Gra'lMTT, Osn't Tku A Fsw. Aft.
CHICAGO.

For Sale at the Office of this Paper.
Banner of Light, Boston, weekly.....................  
Medium and Daybreak, London. Eng., weekly... 
Olive Branch. Utica, K. K„ monthly................. 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly 
The Theosophlst, Madras, India, monthly.......  
Ight for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga....................
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THE PIONEERS 
OF THE 

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION. 
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTiNUS KERNER 

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers of new Science, whoso lives an I labors in 

the dirwitfoiyof Psreholosy term the subject-matter of this 
volume. wlirberound to toar a stiongsimilai Ry breach other 
in other directions than the one which now Jinks their names, 
H Cloth bound, pp. 325. Price 52.50. postage 15 cents extra.

For sale, wholesale aud retail, by tho Bsnaw-MMSOWll- 
CAt. Pubukhing House. Chicago.

mFIKimt CHRISTIANITY
A DIALOGUE.

IS DAB WIN RIGHT f
«K, TIIE mi (IF JUJ.

BY WU.IJAM »E>'TO5.

Author sr “6ur Planet,” -’soul of Things,” ^
This Is :i cloth bound volume of two hutuhc -jl i«;s s 12 nil. 

tailwiwly Illustrated. It shows that man h not of nilxa ta- 
Iou% but oX natural ur’gin; yet that Darwin’s theory is radi
cally defective, because it leavesout the spiritual catc-es wldeb 
have bren the nio-t potent e>in«Tned in Ids pPHlur’ii-iri. It Is 
sfii’iitliic, plain, elmawnt and convincing, and probably sheds 
nirae llcht upon man’s origin than all tte wiasiics the press 
has given to the pul-lie for years.

Price, MJHi; instar, io rents.
For sale. wimlts,ali- and retail, by tin Uemgio-Philosokhi, 

oal Publishing House, Chicago.

RELIGION,

BY THE MATERIAL AMD SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE

FREE CIFTItarffiiS Wenae Bte will be gent to any person afflicted witbOon- 
•umptloB, Bronchitis, Asttaa, Sore Throat, or Namai 
Oatarrb. It la elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mnl87». It has been the meaneof saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and poetofflee address, withsix cents port 
age for mailing. TUe book Is Invaluable to persaws suffering 
with any disease ot the Noam, Throat or Longa. Address 
DR Eh WOLFE, ClnotiuiatL Ohio. _ IT State the paper in which pm saw this advertisement.
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THE SPIRIT!^ HARP
A. MUSIC BOOK.

VOB

Ohoir, Gongrearation or Social Circle.

This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the tmL 
verso xs wielded by Deme power in connection with angelic 
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and 
ebows by multitudinous facts how beautlfid file and death 
may become by aid of the Spiritual system as ootupmea with 
t he same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny in tbe future Wet unfolds a brand world’s re
ligion and places It side by tee with the gloomy orthodox 
opinions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication at tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner is 
especially adapted to opening tbs eyes at the people.

ORTHODOX HASH
WITH CHANCE OF DIET.

lyMBHimilMM.
Author of "The Voices;” •H.Then.aod When:'’ -Progrres 

rf Manhattanite,” and rtbar Poems. Paper, to rents; pert- 
ago ite.
Arte wholesale ate retail, to the MutufsiM'n' 

<ml fiuumim Hom untete

Plate Cloth, •«. TalieUtM; >wta«elte
Abridged edition eC the Spimiwal Harp, oonttitp <M MiteMM. pikelLW; portage 8 cents.
For sale. wiuikNaie aad retail,» 
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MB emiditioQs—Invariably exacted—aa pre- 
Mte tetr laveetlgatiou, when our pure and 
Mil mothers, onr fair daughters or gnllt- 
1MB babee appear at the cabinet window and 
regale us with mixed odors of onions and 
tobacco, unclean teeth and poor whisky, we 
should at least be treated courteously by our 
opponents, if we are hkeptleal as to the fdent- 
itvof our friends.

I fully agree with you, Mr. Editor, if Spir- 
itualism is to gain advocates from the better 
el88see,it must be purged of all mounte
banks and pretenders. “If truth cannot 
stand, let it fall! It asks no favors, calls for 
no protection, has no shield. Fraud, decep
tion or falsehood harm it not, unless accept
ed as its standard bearers.”

If it is true that spirits of the dead do re
turn and commune with the living, they ean 
prove their identity without the aid of a dis- 
noneet medium. What the skeptical world 
demands, is positive proof devoid of all trick
ery. Some reliable evidence tangible to our 
senses. While I do not believe in the exist-

one Dr. Shea 
mente are to 
he comes.”

NPl WWW* 
LunqIb,

Garfield and many other notables will prob
ably appear in “ one of our largest halls ”— 
the Academy of Music perhaps,—and astound 
and electrify tremendous audiences. One of 
our prominent Spiritualists says: “Of course 
they will,” and I say: Egad! yes; why not? 
and all of them rolled into one, and that one 
the personating trickster himself. Thewon- 
derf ul yarns published in one of our near-by 
spiritual* papers concerning the wonderful 
materializations happening away off—out 
West—and written up by 8 reporter upon the 
spot, are spicy reading. They run something 
in this wise, aud are rather otherwise than 
wise: “ Just as the table had jumped up and 
banged the ceiling, the room being the scene 
of repeated flashes of magnetic and angelic 
lightening, I saw just overhead the face of 
DanT Webster, while Lincoln looking iu at 
the front window and Calhoun at the back
door simultaneously shouted: 'Scribe! we 
are with you. You are engaged in a glorious 
cause. Write! write! write! until the maws

is to be, humanity's needs. At about 4 p. m„ 
Mr. Orris declared the convention adjourned. 

Old Pan Cottage, Aug. H, *84. W. W.C. mown Em®

enee of a disembodied spirit, never having 
witnessed one particle of evidence worth 
treasuring during all these years of investi
gation, I am nevertheless ready to learn. I 
sincerely hope you are right in your belief 
of spirit return, and that 1 may prove to be 
the one who is deluded. If you, or any per
son in the world, or the spirit of any deceased 
person can give my craving mind one ray of 
light, that will convince me of the existence | “there’s the’rub”—no less with that than 
of spirit-life after the death of the body, 11 with many other vain conjecture floating in

of the gullible are distended quite to bursting 
from devouring the productions of thy lively 
and versatile pen?”

It is said that a leading Boston Spiritualist 
has broached the fanciful theory that the Lu
lu Hurst phenomena are engineered by a band 
of ancient spirits. But the verification--

promise, in this public manner, that there
after my voice and my pen shall ba as freely 
employed in proclaiming this fact, as they 
now are in the exposure of fraud.

JOHN’ W. TRUEsPELL.
Syracuse, X. Y., July 28,1881.

A Reply to “ The Wounded Bird Flutters.”
Sb the Editor of tlie Religlo-Phllosoplileal Journal:

I have been permitted to see an article 
written by John W. Truesdell, of Syracuse, 
in whieh he compares himself to a “ wounded 
bird.” Judging by his autobiography in 
“ Bottom Facts,” I had believed him devoid 
of sympathy for the wounds of others; but it 
is some satisfaction to realize that he “wince” 
when his character is so illuminated that he 
can now see himself as others; see him. He 
seems to imagine that I made him the figure
head to my lecture without having read his 
“ Bottom Facts,” but- as a matter of fact 11 
read to my audience a whole chapter from 
that production. And now with your consent,! 
Mr. Eilitor.I will exhibit Mr. Truesdell to your

the atmosphere of modern Spiritualism. To 
cap the climax we have that pretentious bub- 
ble, Oahspe, the new bible. What next? Sure
ly Spiritualism iu these latter days, is weigh
ed down with an enormous load of absurdi-
ties, and handicapped in ite progress with a 
host of superstitions. I am no stickler for 
organization among Spiritualists, and never 
advocate it, but when I reflect upon the in
tellectual and moral status of the men and 
women engaged in the work of the American 
Spiritualist Association, and of their super
cilious treatment by your Eastern contem- 
sorary, which, by the way, seems bitterly 
lostile to'a clean and decent Spiritualism, I 
wpe for the ultimate success of that Associa- 
ion of noble men and women and that it may 

become an efficient instrument in ridding the 
cause of Spiritualism from the absurdities 
and superstitions now infesting it.

W.C. Bowen.

Frauds in Spiritualism.

For nearly a year Mrs. E. L. Wateon, a cel
ebrated inspirational speaker, of unblemished 
reputation, has demonstrated the truths of 
Spiritualism aad reformatory subjects with 
great eloquence and power at Metropolitan 
Hall, to audiences—comprising many of our 
prominent citizens—which will compare 
favorably in intelligence and numbers with 
our leading churches.

At a recent lecture Mrs. Watson expressed 
the following views in relation to frauds in 
mediumship.

She said: “ Where it has been demonstrat
ed that fraudulent practice was habitual 
there have been apologizers who excuse it. 
declaring that evil spirits are in league with 
irresponsible mediums to perpetrate these de
ceptions upon honest men ana women. Now 
we say it is not more excusable for you to as
sociate with, lend your aid and countenance 
to, a spirit fraud than it is to a human fraud, 
and that a lie perpetrated by a spirit is as 
black as though perpetrated by a human be
ing. When mediums are detected in decep
tion of this kind and you attempt to excuse 
them on the ground that they were uncon
scious and controlled by fraudulent spirits, 
you lend aid and countenance to fraud of as 
dark and despicable character as though yon, 
in your fleshly bodies, were daily practicing 
deception. Mediums of this class—though 
they may possess some power—if they are of 
a character to draw about them lyingand de
ceptive spirits, can do your cause no good, 
but harm always, and in supporting them you 
are heaping shame upon that pure truth 
whieh comes into the world, not simply to 
take away the sting of death, but to incite us 
to moral endeavor. Am I uncharitable when

In justiee to tbe distinguished men to whom the “ Royal Baking Powder Co?’ have 
referred it should be said that four of the most eminent

Prof. B. C. ledzle, Michigan State Agricultural College, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. Albert E. Menke, Kentneky State College, Lexington, Ky*
Prof. C. B. Gibson, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago.
Prof. B. S. 6. Paton, Late Chemist Health Department, Chieago.

Have since appeared in cards to the public disowning the endorsements attributed to them. 
When it is known that these gentlemen charge the “ Royal Co.” with garbling their state
ments, and making unauthorized use of their names it is but natural that the public look 
with suspicion upon every evidence offered by them.

When a chemist of world wide fame, ranking among the standard modern authorities 
in that science, Prof. Ii. Ogden Doremus, M. Ih, Lit. D., College of the City of New York, 
authorizes it to be publicly stated that he found the " Royal Baking Powder ” to be so heav
ily charged with * Ammonia as to taint the bread and biscuits after passing through the 
baking process; when 8 physician of the highest standing, president of Rush Medical Col
lege, Chicago. Prof. J. Adams Allen, M. D., says that “ *Ammonia is a medicine—if used in 
baking powder, in bread, its action would be that of a medicine, and so not only void ot 
nutrition, but attended, if long continued, by injury to the stomach;” it should arouse the 
community of housekeepers who have for years been using this “Royal” tainted cooking 
preparation to just indignation.

DO NOT TAKE OUR WORD.
Ask your family physician if the manufacturers of

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
Coaid use Common Lime, Glauber Salts, Washing Soda or Potash as maliciously stated by 
the “ Royal Co?’

The “ Royal ” contains the disgusting and poisonous drug * Ammonia,

THEY DARE WOT HEYY IT.

readers in the full bloom of that peculiar I 
manhood in which he seems to glory. My au-J

THE WHITE CROSS, 

letter from Onset Bay.
Io the Editor ct the Ecllglo-l'lillosoplilcsl Journfi:

I would save scores of people, coming with 
grief-laden hearts,longing to know if there is j 
a truth in this when I say that we should pro-1 
tect them from the mercenary, from the im-1 
moral, from the deceiving persons pretending I 
a mediumship which they do not possess? Let j 
your charity be extended tc the victims, not J 
to the perpetrators of the frauds.”

It would seem that no honorable, unpreju-1 
diced person could object to such statements; | and 
nevertheless they caused a storm of vitupera-1 2d. Place two teaspoonfuls of “Royal Powder” in two tablespoonfuls of boiling
tion from some persons who seem incapable * water; stir, and when cold smell an unspeakable odor-proving the source of *Ammonia. 
of grasping anything which does not appeal j ____;__ _ _____
to their material senses. '

s

1st. Place a can of “ Royal ” top down oh a hot stove until heated. Remove the cover 
smell—*Ammoniit—Hartshorn. ,

thority fur every statement shall be J. W. i The Directors of the Onset BayGroveAs- 
Tru^dell in “Bottom Facts.” After winning ; sociation voted the use of their platform to 
a reputation a? a physical medium, Truesdell the Fraternitv of the White Cross, for a one 
became known mu professed instrument day’s convention, on Monday, August M , —------ ........ ™ , -
through whom spirits could write. He soon I t™ o’clock Mr. Jolin Orvis, of Boston, call- have never called names in my life in refer- 
figured as a comforter of those whose loved . ed the meeting to order, and after a song by ?“« to this question (of mediumship). I be- 
ones hatl been lost in death. j the friends present, he proceeded to expound Heve in materialization and every other phase

One evening a gentleman from a distant the objects for which the meeting had been ^ mediumship. I believe in their necessity ;

Last Sunday evening the manager, in al- ^ORIGIN OF AMMONIA
lulling to the assaults upon the speaker, stat- j vxvi iixi Jay aa.
ed that while Mrs. Watson and himself re-I •’Kwasoilginalfyiwpareafrcmputrid urine.” "A patent was taken out In England for inwiufiKtarW It Am 
mained upon that platform it would be kept18uano.'ws«frtsmwmw,we iot. 
perfectly free and untrammeled. i —............ —....---- -------------- ----------------- -

Mrs. Watson then closed as follows: “I

KIDNEY-WORT
city brought a letter of introduction, as one I called. He outlined the movement as of a 
who was seeking proof that those he had lost. spiritual nature, aud made special reference 
were yet alive, aud loving him as m the days | to the addresses of Cephas B. Lynn and Mrs. 
that had become a memory. Truesdell in- Emma Hardinge-Britten, that were delivered 
f2F,u? 1118 y^-H ««*««» medium-! upon that platform the day previous, as being 
ship, but hew careful that the dear oldgen- the keynote to the great work the White 
. ................ . . . ............... Cross proposes to carry forward. He rehears

ed the law of Moses, with its “Thussaith the
tieman, whose heart is full of love and sor-
row, shall not suspect him a fraud. The 
weather is cold and the caller keeps on his 
great-coat. Our “wounded bird" sees that 
his visitor keeps his memorandum book in one 
of the pockets of that coat. His caller is 8 
stranger. Truesdell must get some real in
formation, or his fraud will prove a failure, 
so he opens the drafts of the stove until the 
room is so warm that the visitor takes off his 
coat and places it upon a chair. Trnesdell 
immediately invites him into an inner office, 
and leaving him there, slips round by anoth
er door, and searches letters and papers in 
that memorandum book that would nave.been 
sacred to all but & Truesdell.

Having now gained all the knowledge he 
needs he promises to meet his visitor at 8 later 
hour. The interval is used to prepare the 
messages that will consummate the swindle. 
Now, what is the result? He actuaHy gives 
us the letter as published by the poor old vic
tim, describing the glorious proofs of spirit 
nnmortality gained in this sitting with Trues-

This is a brief summary of a chapter that 
should have been headed, “ Truesdell Rogu
ery;” and this is the man who would now 
“flatter” as a “wounded bird” because I 
pictured his conduct as it will be pictured by 
every honest man and woman in the country. 
There is a double lesson we should all learn 
from this sad history:

1. We see Truesdell perpetrating fraud 
from the love of it; that is if we dare assume 
he tells the truth when he says he accepted 
no reward for his services. We pity the man 
who perpetrates dishonesty to gain food for 
his hungry children, but for the man who 
stabs the human heart out of love of fraud we 
have naught but scorn and loathing.

2. We know as Spiritualists that the Trues
dell of. to-day is not changed by the incident 
we call death. The Trnesdell of to-morrow 
will surely seek to ridicule truth and bring 
disgrace upon Spiritualism. The Truesdell 
of to-day is only a buoy on life's ocean, mark
ing a spot where all that humanity holds 
most sacred Is liable to wreck. It is the Trues
dell of to-morrow who becomes the invisible 
fiend,engineering both frauds and exposures, 
which cast a cloud on our holy cause.

I am full of pity for those he has deceived, 
and I beg them not to grow entirely disheart
ened, for truth is alive, and her ministering 
children may yet bring to them genuine 
proofs of the immortality of the human soul.

Lake Pleasant, Mass. Chas. Dawbarn.

LetterJroiaBrooklyn, N. Y.

Fraud on the Part of Investigators—Dr, 
Matthew Shea-Wonderful Stories—Lulu 
Hurst—That Hew "Pretentious Bubble,'* 
Oahspe, etc.

To the Editor of the BNIgto-PtalosopWcal Journal;
A correspondent of the Journal, in a re

cent communication very justly commending 
Mr. Dawbarn’s attitude towards spiritualistic 
shams, proceeds still further to say that: 
“ Perhaps fraud is sometimes perpetrated by 
investigators.” In the absence of knowledge 
upon that subject, of course the word “per- 
^H is a good one to use in connection 
therewith; bnt, so well sm I satisfied in my 
own Blind of the entire absence of fraud upon 
the pert of investigators, that I challenge 
without hesitation the production of one sol
itary case of fraud caused by them. Fraud 
Wm invariably in e instance where it has 

the so-called
The fraud 

e blame upon whol- 
aiid never where it 

knaves who. for

Lord,” together with the great commercial 
centers in trade and commerce, railroad and 
manufacturing monopolies, and after a long 
and tedious talk of nearly two hours, he 
came to a point where he said that we have 
a new dispensation, in which we are to do 
more than they did in the time of Moses or 
Jesus, for we must love our neighbors better 
than we love ourselves.

He said that the new dispensation was not 
handed down by any one man like Zoroaster, 
Jesus Christ or Joseph Smith, but was pre
sented by the Spirit-world for co-operative 
work by the people in the great reforms of 
the day, “and now,” said he, “I come to talk 
to you of the White Cross. It is a. descent 
from heaven, and it is a duplicate of a society 
corresponding to it in the Spirit-world.”

“Howis it duplicated?” was asked from 
the audience. “ ITI tell you,” said thenpeak- 
er. “ Ite work is to be the natural way for 
general co-operation instead of individualiz
ation of the human. This last medium is the 
first to announce the Associations of Societies 
in the Spirit-world, and from there it is an
nounced that a new church is to be establish
ed on earth. This last medium and her hus
band compared notes in these phenomena,and 
found that they are alike.”

Questions from the audience: “ Who was 
the woman medium?”

“ Well, I do not care to tell you now. Prin
ciples are what we want. You will say, if 
that person is there, I won’t join; and again, 
if that person is not there, then I won’t 
join.”

“ Does not the speaker quote Davis as au
thority?”

“Isay not.”
“Will yon not tell on whom the mantle of 

the White Cross of the Spirit-world has fallen 
in this life?”

“ If you get that you will judge of the per
son instead of the principle involved,” was 
the answer. Continuing, he said: “ We are 
going to have a school for mediums, and do 
what we can to stop the black tongue of 
scandal against them. We are going to have 
a Temple, and in that Temple we are going 
to have a sanctum sanctorum, and therein we 
are going to have a Pivotal Medium, and you 
will see in the White Cross the wonderful 
development of mediums?'

“.Are persons joining the Fraternity re
quired to practice self-abnegation, abstain
ing from the use of narcotics, alcoholic bev
erages, and vice and crime of every kind?’

“There is noperson that is not called; none 
so bad that they are not welcomed to the 
first degree of the White Cross. He who 
would be chief must be the servant. The 
White Cross is organized in degrees, and is a 
secret society.”

“If I understand you,” it was asked, “ yon 
condemn all secret societies in commerce and 
in finance, and if so, shall we follow by creat
ing another secret order?”

“It is not the secret we complain of, but 
the business done. If they can do a bad thing 
in secrecy, cannot we do a divine thing in

M. U. Lyon said he had been bothered all 
ths days of his life with “ thus saith the Lord 
business” of Moses and other mediumistie 
personages, and to him this Pivotal Medium 
and her messagedepartment, seemed to be too 
much like Moses and his “ thus saith the 
Lord.” This Pivotal Medium is to be the 
mouth-piece of the spirit mogul, to do the 
earthly appointinga of officers. One gentle
man said ha hoped that the angels would see 
to it that the characters of all the officers

and in their blessed mission to humanity. 
This side of the question was defended last 
Sunday. No personalities were used and un
less the coat fitted none ought to put it on. It 
is among the pretended friends of Spiritual- f, 
ism that we have our greatest enemies and i 
the most to fear; not from orthodoxy or ma
terialism, but from the credulous, ‘ blind 
leaders of the blind,’ and dishonest tricksters 
—from this quarter comes our greatest dan
ger. [Great applause.]

“I do not denounce any being living. I 
a them from tbe bottom of my heart. But

Id I not denounce sin in the abstract—
fraud itself? Should I try to prop it up? No! 
As I said to my manager and friend, Dr. Mor
ton, and as I say to my Executive Committee 
and the world at large now, if I knew posit
ively that to denounce fraud, to turn my back 
upon the evil practices of immoral men and 
women, who eloak their vileness under the 
mantle of angelic ministry, was to seal my 
lips forever, and shut the door of every friend 
in my face, I would not recall one word, nor 
take one backward step. [Applause.! God 
bless and support every true medium; may 
they help to make virtue easier than vice, 
trath easier than lies, that humanity may 
feel the quickening power of the angels, and 
of the blessed truth that good will finally tri
umph and bless every life.”
. By these clear, ringing words of truth, 
which embody the gist of her remarks, the 
speaker has strengthened the ties which bind 
her to every honest lover of justice. May the 
good work speed on until those who “ steal 
tbe livery of the court of Heaven to serve the 
devil in ” are forced to seek subsistence by 
honest industry, and cease to trifle with 
angelic ministrations.—A. M. in San Francis
co .Evening Post, Saturday, August 2nd, ’81.
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Extraordinary Superstition

The Paris American Register says:
"An extraordinary case of superstition is 

reported from the south of France. A woman 
of Thneyts, in the Ardeche, had taken a child 
to wet-nurse, when her milk suddenly failed 
her. She imagined that she had been be
witched by an old woman of 80 in the neigh
borhood and had her brought to the house by 
her husband. The man suspended the unfor
tunate creature by the pot-nook in the chim
ney and roasted her feet, and as this treatment 
did not produce a fresh flow of milk for the 
child, the peasant and his wife put the old 
woman's feet in an iron pot filled with wa
ter, which was made to boil. The victim died 
after fearful sufferings, and her murderers 
have been arrested.

OUR CUSTOMERS
Whohave not received our Pocket Map of the United States, 
printed In Colors, showing the new

STANDARD RAILROAD TIME,
And the difference between Standard and Sun Time in all the 
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